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Wèst Texos: Portly cloudy In 
**” s o u t h ,  thundershowers and

cooler in north portion Sunday; 
Monday cloudy.
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Good
True praise is frequently i

lot of the humble; false pr 
is always confined to 
great.—r-Homer. M

ETrÆ HITLER MOBILIZES HUGE ARM

I

Oklahoman Jailed In Fiery Death Of Wife
hsnrance On 
Wile, 3 Sons 
Paid Father
Second Mate Died 
Screaming Year 
Ago A t Durant

DURANT, Okl»., Aug. 19 (AP) 
—Stooped, quiet John 0 . Story, 
M-yeor-old soap peddler, was in 
an undisclosed Oklahoma Jail 
tonight accused of murdering his 
second wife who died screaming 
in a flaming smokehouse a  year 
ago.
County Attorney Bill Steger said 

the sandy-haired Story collected 
$21,460 on her death.

The prosecutor said officials had 
been informed of the violent deaths 
of three sons of Story in three dif
ferent states. On each, he added, 
the father held policies averag
ing over $1,000.

All four victims were members of 
burial associations, Steger said.

8tory himself has had four ac
cidents, on two of which he col
lected Insurance, and “has owned 
homes In every town In which he 
has lived and had fires covered by 
Insurance,” the county attorney 
declared.

Three Sons Survive
The mustachcd peddler’s insur

ance purchases extend also to his 
(• surviving sons. Steger added, 

two of them with $1.000 double 
indemnity policies and the third 
With $824 double indemnity.

8tory, arrested Thursday at De- 
Queen, Ark., declared the four 
deaths were accidental and talked 
freely of them as such.

8creams the night of Aug. 23 last 
brought neighbors running to the 
modest story home In the south 
part of town.

H e  10x8-foot smokehouse was in 
flames. Mrs. Ethel Story was in
side.

Rescuers found the outside latch 
In position. The door, which open
ed out, was stuck. Their frantic 
tugging was in vain. The screams 
died out.

Story rushed up during the ex- 

See OKLAHOMAN, Page 6

El Paso Masons 
To Confer Third 
Degree Tomorrow

~7~‘A  degree team of thirty-third de
gree Masons from Scottish Rite 
Cathedral in El Paso will be in 
Pampa Monday night to confer the 
third degree for the Pampa lodge. 
T he meeting will be held in the 
Hlfch school gymnasium. Lodge will 
be opened at 8 o'clock by Worship
ful Master C. F. Jones 

The five El Paso men are driv
ing to Pampa and will arrive here 
on Monday afternoon. Members of 
the degree team are E. A. Wells, 
•ecretary of the El Paso Scottish 
R ite bodies; F. F. Klohs, executive 
Secretary of the El Paso Commun
ity chest; O. J .  Allen, manager of

Derailment Injures 
17 On Crack Train

CHATSWORTH, N. J„  Aug. 19 </P> 
—Seventeen persons were Injured 
late today, three of them seriously, 
when the "Blue Comet," crack Cen
tral Railroad cf New Jersey Atlan
tic City-New York Flier, was de
railed In Southern New Jersey's pine 
wilderness during a heavy rain
storm.

Most of them were in the obser
vation car, last of five which leaped 
the rails, and were pitched back and 
forth with furniture as the cars 
bounced 600 feet down the ties be
fore breaking loose from the loco
motive.

On either side was a drainage 
ditch for a cranberry bog. Cars tilt
ed at dizzy angles, but none went 
over.

Railroadmen had no explanation 
to offer, but others said the water 
from the bog. level with the rails 
as .the storm raged, apparently had 
weakened the track.

Rescue squads from a score of 
communities in four neighboring 
counties had to carry the injured 
three miles along the tracks to this 
crossroads community. Uninjured 
passengers, after spending two to 
four hours in the derailed coaches 
to escape the downpour, had to lug 
their baggage the same distance to 
meet a relief train, prevented from 
coming to them by the Blue Com
et’s locomotive, which was stalled 
with a derailed' tender a mile be
yond the coaches.

Mrs. Theodore Teich of Newark, 
riding in the dining car with her 
husband, said “it seemed as if ev
erything piled on top of us.”

Forty-nine passengers were re
ported on the train. Several women

See DERAILMENT. Page 6

Convict Kills Norse 
And Wounds Doctor

PORTLAND, Ore.. Aug. 19 (API 
—An Injured convict killed a nurse 
and wounded a doctor and a guard 
today In a thwarted break for 
freedom at Good Samaritan hospit
al.

Mrs. Hattie Hooker, 60. died a 
few minutes after a bullet smash
ed her Jaw. Detective William Fet
ters said it was fired by Hulen 
Presley, 24-year-old Washington 
state fugitive.

Dr. H. C. Manlove. hospital su
perintendent. was shot in the knee, 
and Officer Sam Worrell, a guard, 
was wounded in the hand. Pres
ley, shot in the leg when he re
sisted arrest Thursday night, re
ceived a superficial neck wound 
In today's affray.

The convict, accused of robbing 
the Vancouver, Wash.. Liquor store 
Thursday, heaved a bedpan at the 
guard and Jerked the revolver from 
the officer's holster. He fired at 
Student Nurse Anna Noah but the 
bullet hit Mrs. Hooker.

Nurses and doctors scattered 
when Presley, pursued by Worrell, 
appeared In the fourth corridor. 
Worrell picked up a gun left for 
a moment by Deputy U. S. Mar
shall James Bruno, who was guard
ing a federal prisoner in anotherthe Globe Fico Manufacturing com

pany; W. M. Stockwell, secretary! bed, and s h o t ‘the convict in the 
of Fraternity lodge No. 1111, AF & j neck 

W. L. Slaughter, president of

I

the Slaughter Electric and Machine 
company

Every Master Mason in tills sec
tion, in good standing, is invited 
to attend the meeting

" It  is seldom that a lodge Is 
honored by a visit from such a dis
tinguished group of men and wc are 
anxious to have a large turnout for 
the meeting,” Mr. Jones said in an
nouncing the coming of the El Paso 
men.

Picture of degree team will be 
found on page 5.

Oregon Lumber Town 
Destroyed By Fire;
BOO Left Homeless

BAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 19 (AP) 
—An Oregon town was wiped out. 
leaving 600 homeless, thousands of 
weary men fought doftedly In 
n e a t  heat, and a smoky red glare 

over vast areas in Pacific 
OOait states tonight as scattered 
fires ravaged dry brush and lim 
ber lands. x - \
.  The little lumber town of Pine 
Ridge, 36 miles north of Klamath 
Falls, Ore., was reduced to ashes 
In two hours by a blaze that burn- 
ed lumber and homes values at 
more than $1.000,060.

Firebugs, wind and intense heat 
Created a critical situation In the 

iwest. Twenty -  two fires in 
ton alone caused one offl- 

to declare conditions there 
most critical in 22 years.”

Cooke Votes Down Beer Sole
GAINESVILLE, Aug. 19 (AP)—An 

incomplete tabulation showed to
night a proposal to legalize the sale 
of four per cent beer in Cooke 
county apparently was defeated by 
about 500 votes.

Band To Lead 
Delegation To 
Birthday Fete

Schulkev Urges 
Many Pampans To 
Go To Perry ton.
Ochiltree county will hold its 

Golden Jubilee party and Perryton 
will observe its 20th birthday on 
Tuesday and Dr. C. H. Schulkey 
and his Pampa Chamber of Com
merce goodwill committee are plan
ning on leading the largest dele
gation of any Panhandle city to 
the big party at Perryton.

The combined High school a.-id 
Junior high school band »'ill be 
there, under direction of A. C. Cox, 
and will march in the gigantic pa
rade at 10:30 o'clock and play at 
the massed band concert at 11:30 
o'clock on the courthouse lawn.

"We want every man, woman and 
child who can possibly get away to 
meet at the city hall ut 7.30 o'clock 
sharp and Join the caravan to 
Perryton." said Dr. Schulkey. “We ll 
be disappointed If we don't nave 
at least 100 from Pampa a t the 
party.”

Good roads boosters of Pampa 
are planning on attending the 
party and talking with road build
ers of Perryton regarding a r.orth- 
south road between the two cities 
and Miami.

The celebration will oi>en with 
an historical parade at 10.30 a. m. 
Prizes amounting to 11T0 will be 
awarded winners. The massed band 
concert will follow.

Old timers ol the Panhandle will
See DELEGATION. Page 6

EPITHETS HURLED IN BITTER BUND QUIZ
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Routine que; Honing nearly 
turned to violence as Dies commit
tee on un-American activities 
opened Washington summer ses
sion. Representative Jco Starnes

of Alabama, left, usked Fritz Kuhn 
if purpose of his German-Amerl- 
can Bund was to establish Nazi 
government in America. “T lial .v a  
lie!" roared Kuhn, as shown at

light. Starnes leaped to his feet, 
advanced. “You can't call me a 
liar!” he bellowed. But reporters, 
ether committee members cooled 
them off.

Community Picnic To Be Held In 
Big Creek Grove East Of Borger

19 Persons Hart In 
Truck-Train Crash

SAN ANTONIO. Aug. 19 (AV-
Nineteen persons, three of whom 
were San Antonians, were Injured at 
Pleasanton, some seriously, when a 
iruck in which they were riding en- 
route here was in collision with a 
southbound Missouri Pacific pas
senger train tilts morning.

The accident occurred as the truck 
traveling on Highway No. 66 started 
to cross the tracks near the depot. 
The truck, crowded with cotton 
pickers, was said to have been 
smashed and the victims strewn j 
along the rai road right-of-way.

Thirteen of the most seriously in
jured were brought here to a hos
pital. Those brought here were:

Solon Montayo and Bonifacio 
Montayo and Jose Ardon, all of 8an 
Antonio; Guadalupe Diaz. Carrizo 
Springs: Polo Martinez, Asherton; 
Mr. and Mrs. Alfonzo Benavides, 
Asherton; Maria de La Rosa, Car
rizo Springs; Esigruno Palacio. Pear
sall; Ramizia Solos, Asherton; Mar
ia Martinez. Asherton; Diamatina 
Chapa, Asherton; and Castula 
Cardina Diaz. Asherton.

When the train stopped, a woman 
and child wer« found injured di
rectly underneath the engine be
tween the two front wheels, It was 
reported.

H ist Johnny Lee and Pinky Boyd

at a
■ame with 
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and Tony
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Sadler And Thompson 
Assail lekes’ Threat

AUSTIN, An*. 1» (A»)—An
nouncement that the production 
allowance to the big East Texas 
field would be boosted in the 
next proratlon order and a reply 
by two member* of the State 
Railroad commission to Harold L. 
Ickes, Federal Secretary of the 
Interior, highlighted d e v e l o p -  
merts today on the Texas capital  ̂
oil front.
Commission Chairman. Lon A 

Smith and member Jerry Sadler 
said recent federal court decisions 
would compel an increase in the 
East Texas allowable, and produc
tion of other districts -would be 
lowered to offset the increase. The 
Railroad commission has appealed 
from these decisions but a circuit 
court hearing is not scheduled un
til October 2.

“We want to hear evidence at 
the statewide proratlon hearing 
August 28,” said Smith and Sad
ler, “as to whether or not various 
allowables can be reduced In order 
to stay Within the Bureau of Mines 
estimate for market demand. In 
view of existing court decisions we

Have your tires balanced the 
scientific way. Dixie T in  Co. Ph. 
Ill ,

will be compelled to write a new 
order for East Texas in which the 
top allowable must be raised. Re
duction in allowables in other 
fields must necessarily follow In 
keeping oil production in Texas 
within market demand and Bureau 
of Mines estimate.”

Sadler Fla)* Irkr*
The commission probably will put 

a new statewide proratlon order In
to effect on conclusion of the cur
rent production shutdown. The shut- 
in is due to expire the night of 
August 29 but could be extended. 
Commissioners already have spent 
three days on a petition of the 
Humble company for a larger share 
of tire Ebst Texas allowable and 
expect to hear further testimony 
next week.

Commissioners Ernest O. Thomp
son, head of the Interstate Oil 
Compact commission, and Jerry 
S a r i *  replied to Ickes' Intima
tion that he would suspend the 
Oonnally hot oil act If necessary to 
protect gasoline consumers.

I have read with a great deal 
of amazement,” said Sadler in a 
telegram to Ickee, "your statement
as quoted by the news

See BAHIAS» rage •

Hopis Will Dance 
Wiih Rattlesnakes 
In Their Mouths

MISHONONOVI, Arlz., Aug. 19 
(A>)—Fasting and praying in their 
subterranean kiyan today were 
the Hopl snake priests, who at 
sundown Wednesday will dance 
with their little brothers, the 
rattlesnakes, then dispatch them 
to the tribal go<ls with suppli
cations for rain.

The tribesmen are placing des
perate hopes in thc-.r weird, im
pressive snake dance, for Hopi- 
land is in the grip of the worst 
drought in 20 years.

Deadly rattlers with which the 
priests will dance have been 
gathered from the dusty plains 
and are squirming in the klva 
where mysterious preparations 
are being made for the spec
tacle.

When the dancers emerge from 
the kiva early Wednesday, the 
housetops ringing the plaza will 
be jammed with spectators who 
have come from all over the na
tion to witness an awesome rite 
which, the Hop! claim, has not 
failed to bring rain for hun
dreds of years.

Grotesquely costumed and 
vividly painted, the snake priests 
dance around the plaza bearing 
snakes in their arms and mouths.

When each snake lias been car
ried three times around the 
dancing arena it is cast into a 
circle of sacred meal.

Then the dancers gather up 
arms full of snakes, race in the 
four directions and liberate their 
little brothers, who. bearing the 
prayers of the Hopi, slither into 
the nethermost regions of the 
earth to implore the tribal gods 
to send rain to drench the In 
dians' thirsty crops.

I t ’s an old American custom that 
will be exemplified when the third 
annual community picnic, spon
sored by the Ker ley-Crossman 
American Legion post 334 of Pampa', 
Is held in n grove seven miles east 
of Borger, on Labor day, Monday. 
September 4

Purpose of the annual affair is 
to bring togetiier the citizens of the 
Top O' Texas area In a neighborly 
goodwill gathering for the sole pur
pose of a friendly, social good time 
for all. especially for the children.

15,000 Attended '3* Picnic
There were 11.000 persons who 

attend-.xi the community picnic held 
In 1937 near LcFors. Last year 15.- 
000 were present at the picnic held 
near Miami. This year a site has 
been selected near Borger, five 
miles closer to Pampa than the 
picnic spot in 1938.

One of the reasons for selecting 
a location near Borger was the 
recognition of the completion of 
the 2037-mile paved road connect
ing Pampa and Borger. The picnic 
site is in a grove that is claimed to 
be the biggest the committee mem
bers could find In the entire Pan
handle. It's located on an 80-acre

Destroys 
Derrick Floor 
Near Pampa

Lightning, accompanying a .70- 
inch rainstorm In Pampa early Sat
urday morning, struck a Magnolia 
oil well on tire J .  J .  Wall lease, four 
miles west of Pampa on the Pam
pa-Borger road, causing a fire that 
burned out the derrick floor.

The lightning struck the belt hall 
about 12:30 o’clock. A quantity of 
gas under the floor of the derrick 
ignited Some of the rig timbers 
were destr'yed by the blaze.

A crew of six magnolia employes, 
including Supt. J .  R. Posey and L  
R. Jones, farm boss, obtained wat
er from a well and had the fire out 
two and a half hours after the 
blaze started. A man was kept on 

tract, one-half mile south of the | duty at the well all night.

100,000 Germans 
On Polish Border

*  *  *

Pampa-Borger road from Texroy. 
There is sufficient parking spare on
level ground for 5,000 automobiles. 

Bear creek runs directly to the

Sec PICNIC. Page 6

Airplane Crash In 
Street Kills Pilot

MT. VERNON, Wash., Aug. 19 
(AP)—Ccryl T. Hubert, 39-ycar- 
old Portland pilot, died in a Mt. 
Vernon hospital late today follow
ing the crash of his light plane on 
a residential street.

His flying companion. Miss Irene 
Coujrtion, 30. of Brush Prairie. 
Wash., was in tire hospital with 
multiple injuries. Her physician 
said she had a “fair" chance for 
recovery.

O. M. Matson, of Mt. Vernon, 
said Hubert and Miss Courtlon were 
en route from Portland to East 
Stan wood, where Miss Courtlon was 
to have visited the flier’s fiance. 
Matson said Hubert swung low 
over Mt. Vernon and asked that 
he be met at the Bast Stan wood 
airport. Just a* he. straightened 
out his plane to continue the 
flight, the ship crashed.

Eye witnesses said Hubert, .at a  
low altitude, shouted. *T

to to crash” and warned 
to “get out of the we 
fore the plane struck.

E S ’W k a E i «

Swimming Pool 
To Close Tonighi

At midnight Friday the Pampa 
fire department was called to put out 
a fire at the Pampa Lubrication 
company on West Br:wn street. 
Damage from smoke was the only 
less. Firemen attributed the blaze 
to a possible short in the wiring of 
a battery charger.

The shower here early yesterday 
pushed the precipitation for the 
month to 2.62 inches. I t  was the 
fifth and heaviest rainfall of any 
single date thus far this month. 

Today is the last day cf the sea- j Rainfall for the year to date totals 
son to enjoy a plunge in the city j n  n  inches.
swimming pool. ) ----------- » -------—

The pool will close for the year 
tonight at 9 o'clock. Business at the 
pool since Monday, when it was an
nounced that it would close today, 
has been booming. More than 180 
went in swimming Friday and a 
similar crowd flocked the pool yes
terday. Crowds the three previous 
days were also large, but swimmers 
at the pool tn the two weeks pre
vious to Monday were few and far 
between. City officials figured cool
er weather was at the root of the 
small attendance.

The biggest crowd of the week is 
expected this afternoon when swim
mers are expected to enjoy a fare
well swim.

Temperatures 
In Pampa

Sooner Pioneer Dies
MUSKOOEE, Okla., Aug. 19 (AP) 

—Mrs. Anna Trainer Matheson, 68, 
"Miss Indian Territory” at the 
symbolic wedding of Indian Ter
ritory to Oklahoma was admitted 
to statehood in 1907. died today.

Survivors include a daughter. 
Mrs. J .  C. Brooks. Jefferson, Tex.

(By The Associated Press)
Signs of a decisive turn of events soon multiplied yesterday 

(Saturday) in unsettled Europe.
While Pope Pius X II voiced a new appeal for peace, these 

highlights pointed to tense days ahead in the old world:
1. Germany had nearly 100,000 troops strung along the 

Polish border.
2. Gradual mobilization of Slovakia's army, pledged to 

"cooperation" with Germany, was in progress.
3. A meeting of key ministers of the British Cabinet was 

called for Tuesday-
4 The controlled German press heaped fresh scorn on 

Poland, insisting that she come to terms, on Adolf Hitler's 
demands for possession of Danzig.

It seemed to a neutral observer 
in Berlin that everybody in authority 
all over Europe was hoping the 
nerves of the other fellow would 
crack first. How long that condi
tion could endure was anybody’s 
guess.

Pope Pius, addressing more than 
2,000 Italian pilgrims at his Castel 
Gand-lfo summer home, said he 
maintained his trust that those who 
govern nations would refrain from 
an "appeal to force.”

He kept his hope, he said, that 
“feelings of moderation and objec
tivity would serve to avert q con
flict,” arid he recalled' his own ef
forts to prevent war since his elec
tion in March.

A short while later the Pope re
ceived James A. Farley. United 
8 tales postmaster general. After the 
audience Farley said he was con
vinced of the pontiffs anxiety for 
world peace.

Talk in high Nazi circles that 
"England with her sense of realism 
will keep hands off Poland. " cur
rent a week ago, apparently had 
changed to acceptance as fact that 
Great Britain and Trainee Intend to 
stand by Poland.

All quarters In London agreed 
that it had reached a dangerous 
stage with a peaceful solution grow
ing more difficult each day.

Despite Chamberlain's declaration 
that the Danzig quarrel was a mat
ter fbr Poland and Oern my to set
tle. some political quarters felt that 
the situation had become so grave 
he might decide on some move to 
try to break the deadlock.

Hungary's position also was a mat
ter of concern in the British capi
tal after the visits of Count Oaky 
Hungarian foreign minister, to Ger
man and Italian officials.

From Rome the Hungarian visi
tor went to Northern Italy to stay 
until Monday. While he thus sus
pended his talks with Premier Mus
solini, a crowd back home in Bud
apest cheered a political leader's 
assertion c l Hungary's firm desire to 
remain neutral in case of war. There 
were shouts of “Long live Poland!"

The Japanese blockade of the 
British and French concessions at 
Tientsin virtually was forgotten as
flood water from the Hai river pour- , ._ ..
ed through as thousands of peasants J?
in the vicinity fled to higher ground H .Schulkey, ch airm an * the

Can America 
Prevent War 
In Enrooe?

By ANDRUE HERDING
WASHINGTON, Aug. 19 (AP)— 

As Europe seems nearing another 
crisis, many men in high places 
here are again aalring th *
"Is there anything on earth 
can do to stop it?”

One of the most important offi
cials in the direction of fotuign 
policy tol dthe writer, “there a n  
still several ways open to ua.”

But what are they? An 
peal for peace? President 
has made no fearer than three 
peals for peace to C h anced * 
ler in the last 11 months., 
were taro a t the time of 
Ich crisis, another In April.

Opinion among officials differs 
as to the wisdom of another ap
peal. In majority, they oppose tt On 
the grounds it would lease» the 
presidential dignity to continue 
begging another chief of state for 
peace. They also point to the sar
castic public reply made by Hitler 
to the President's last appeal. But 
some say there Is never any loss of 
dignity in appealing for peaoe. 

Could there be a call for an in
ternational conference? But the 

idea of a conference to settle a  
crisis has now assumed unpleasant 
overtones after Munich. I t  smacks 
too much of "appeasement,” of 
“selling someone down the l ‘ 
Besides. President Roosevelt

See AMERICA, Page 6
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Scoul Review Board 
Will Meet Monday

The second Gray county central 
beard of review for Boy Scouts will 
be held Monday night at 7:'S0 o'clock

Borger Underpass 
Partly Completed

All of the sub-structure of a 350- 
foot-long overpass on Texas High
way 117. one mile south of Borger. 
has been poured, with the excep
tion of one pier. J  C. Dingwall of 
Pampa. Texas Highway department 
engineer said Saturday.

Mr. Dingwall supervised work on 
the overpass after he had finished 
an assignment of a seven-weeks 
course for department engineers at 
Austin.

Work on the seven-span overpass 
started in early July and the over
pass is due to be completed by 
November 1. The structure will have 
a 22'y-foot clearance. There are 
70 men employed on the project.

Maverick Will Supply 
Guard For Communists
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Ask your dealer for Walker muf- 
its . They are better.

SAN ANTONIO, Aug. 19 (A P)~  
Mayor Maury Maverick, never with
out a controversy, definitely stood 
tonight in the midst of a shower 
of protests and said the commun
ist party positively could speak its 
piece in a municipal auditorium ral
ly next Friday night.

The squat former congressman 
and new deal disciple visited the 
public auditorium, laid careful 
plans for its policing and said any
one who wished to attend the com
munist rally In the east wing of 
the building, “could pass quietly 
Into the wing.”

Not so quiet, however, was pub
lic reaction to his issuance of the 
permit to Amma Tennayuca Brook*.

The 
ana of 
with UM i

¡ g i U f e

of vet«r-

called a Tuesday meeting to discuss 
the membership in their group of 
his honor.

Legionnaires and war veterans 
from surrounding towns showered 
the city hall with protest«. Clem J . 
Smith, commander of Alamo Post 
No. 2, American Legion, spoke be
fore the Floresville Legion post 
and reported the body pledged 
themselves, as a unit, to come to 
San Antonio "if called upon to do 
so to prevent the meeting—in what-* 
ever form it is decided:”

■aid Maverick:
“I expect an orderly m eeting- 

hut if there Is any attempt to 
cause a  d 
tatnly be prevented.”

He issued an order to police 
park c a n  in front of the 
downtown auditorium and ro

b'ard. will be assisted by a  group of 
men who will not only be capable Of 
examining boys for advancement, 
but can give added information on 
various subjects studied by the 
Scouts.

It Is necessary that aU Scouts 
making merit badge applications 
and those making application fut 
star, life, eagle or palms appear be
fore the board of review. No troop 
boards of review will be held to r 
merit badges or high advancement.

Scouts will be limited to three 
merit badges each month or three at  
any board of review.

Bogge Threatens Ta 
'Catch' Boriord

NEW ORLEANS. Aug. 19 (* )—As
sistant Attorney Oeneral O. John 
Rogge returned to his task of in
vestigating Louisiana's troubled af
fairs today vowing he would sooner 
or later “Catch" Freeman W. Bur- 
ford, Texas oil millionaire, and 
bring him here to face indictment 
for alleged “hot oil” conspiracy.
, The government lost in  com in 
Dallas Friday to have Burfosd l*-^  
moved here, in the case in which 
former Governor Richard W. Le- 
che and hotel man Seymour WWas 
are also chargod. •>

“We will mate Bur ford virtually 
a prisoner, at least for the time be
ing. in North Texas—but we wlB get 
him." Rogge said today. «Sms

“If lie's any kind o l a tmucBM 
man we'll catch him,” he added.■
I Saw■  •  ■

Bit Anderson of the city 
mourning over the abr---- |
1______  _____„  . U . .  U .I1
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abek Gives -Wp 3 Hits
ileheader 

'•BePlayed I 
Here Today

a  M»e Pampa Oilers, with one 
victory over the Lubbock liubbers 
under their belts, will cross bats 

league leaders in a  
rheader here this afternoon, 

sit fame called at 2:30 o’- 
The Oilers, with Prank 

Grabek pitching sensational three- 
hit ball, beat the league leaders 
last night 4 to #.
This afternoon’s games will not 

be broadcast The first game will 
be over the usual nine-inning route ' 
with the second game seven in
nings by agreement.

Last night the stands at Road 
Runner park were filled to overflow
ing with a  Ladies night crowd. 
Another large crowd is expected this 
afternoon as the games will be the j 
last this season for the Rubbers and 
the Oilers, unless they meet in the 
playoff.

The Oilers opened the scoring in 
the fourth when Gordon Nell, first 
up, goi, on base by being hit. Lloyd 
Summers then blasted one of Brid- 
well's pet pitches over the left field 
fence.

Two In Eirhth
Two more runs crossed the plate 

ID the. eighth after Seitz had gone 
oliL Nell came through with a 
single and Summers crashed out a 
double. Malvlca singled to score Nell 
nnd Si juners was trapped between 
third and home on some bad base 
running. Jordan came through with 
a  single that scored Malvlca. Bailey j 
was safe on an error but Grabek 
ended the rally by going out on an 
infield play.

Bailey and Malvlca followed Sum- j 
mers In the slugging department. 
Bailey bagging a triple and single

SAVE IT FOR LATER. BOYS

Tony Galento, left, and Lou Nova give preview of what disposi
tions will be like when they fight in Philadelphia. Sept. 7.

Baseball Standings
and Malvlca coming through with 
a  double and single 

The scope might have been much 
greater except for some poor base 
running In the third Bailey was 
trapped off second when Grabek 
hit a fly te first In attempting to 
sacrifice Bailey took too great a lead 
Slid was caught In a double play. In Lubbock 000 000 000—0
the same inning Sa pari to made Pam pa 000 200 02x—4

Results Last Night
BIG SPRING 000 010 001— 2 9
Big Spring 000 010 001— 2 9 1
Borger . . . .  900 000 (12)0X—21 12 2 

Traniham, Bahr, Loyd a n d  
Berndt; Parks and Potocar.

3 5 
8 4

third easy but stepped off the base I Bridwell and Miller; Grabek and 
V feV K atagged . Summers.
-  ----  S i* Hubbers Fanned harness 004 124 003—14 20 3

Grabek, although in trouble i n ! Amarillo 000 120 132 9 14 2
several innings, pitched a master- Williams, Lucas and Bates; Con-
lul game. He fanned six Lubbock way, Hendrix and Weiland.
sluggers and walked only two. one Midland 001 000 000— 1 7 2
of them intentionally. Zorko got two j Clovis .......... 022 610 Olx 12 16 4
of the Lubbock hits, Carr got the Piet, Leonard and Kerr; Christie 
other, a drive off Jordan's shin on j :' ru* Maupin. 
a  hard hit ball.

The Malvlca to Saparito to Bailey : Standings Today
double play combination went into TEAM— 
action to take Grabek out of a bad | Lubbock 

- l i f e -  —  TAMPA
th e  Oiler Victory pulled the league Big Spring 

leaders down to within live game* f Berger 
M  Intel. | Midland

! Clevis
V  ¡J ■ W> *  *  Lamesa

Campbell Sets 
New Speed Mark

O'Brien Will 
Pilch Against 
Pro Packers

DALLAS. Aug. 19 (/Pi-Football's 
oaken knot — durable, 1^0-pound 
Davey O'Brien—today signed with 
the Southwest Collegians ror their 
Labor day charity game here aginst 
th> professional Green Bay Packers.

Thus, the . All-America kid who 
took Texas Christian University 

I through an undefeated season last 
' year and riveted them to the na

tion's No. 1 spot with ft Sugar Bowl 
triumph over Carnegie Tech, gave 
thy Southwjstemcrs two of foot
ball’s finest passers.

Spindly-legged Billy Patterson, 
formerly of Baylor but now chief 
reliance of the Chicago Bears, had 
previously signed. The two young
sters, through three years of South
west Conference competition, pass
ed, kicked and ran against each 
other In the sector's top rivalry.

To come back “home” and pitch 
once more. O'Brien must go through 
a rather fantastic schedule. He will 
play with the college stars at Chi
cago Aug. 30 against the New Vork 
Giants, skip over to Hershey, Pa., 
on the night of sept. 2 to play 
with the professional Philadelphia 
Eagles, and then fly here for the 
Sent. 4 date.
' Coaches Leo Meyer of Texas 

Christian and Matty Bell of South
ern Methodist, who will pilot the 
Coll:glans here, didn't worry about 

i Davey knowing signals, however. He
_ knows Meyer's famed parsing plays

from three years of engineering them 
and has been mailed all the new 

; puzzles Boll and Meyer have cook- 
j od up since last season, 
i One of the stoutest lines yet as- 
; srmbled In the Southwest will front 
| the dream backfleld. ¡¿j
i Kl Aldrich. Texas Christian's All- 
{American center; tackles I. B. Hale 
and Allie White of Texas Christian;

Mainly About 
People

LUBftOCK- 
Sorkb. 2b
C*rr. cf

f t . *
Btevrn.s, r f  
Parker, m  
K ram er, Ifm*'\

TpTALS 
-  P*—

SS3ÏÏ- XBailey. lb 
flwktk. p -

o « o ! Amarillo
2 2 »

L Pet. GB
14 .714 —

19 .612 5
23 .540 8’i
25 .500 10'-,
26 479 11 Vi
27 .449 13
32 .465 16'. i
33 327 19

By DREW MIDDLETON

CONISTON. England Aug. 19 j Guards Jack Rlioctvi of Texa s add 
< AP)—Sir Malcolm Campbell slam- J porrest Kline of Texas Christian and 
mod Bluebird II .s blunt snout over lends Sam Boyd of Baylor and Bill 
the placid waters of Lake Conlston j Dewell of Southern Methodist, term 
to a world motorboat speed record ! a possible line that was the Asso- 
today, an achievement which | elated Press' All-Southwest CohfCr- 
brought man to the threshold of ence team of '38. 
a new era in water speed. f Others tn The flock over Ends

Tiie huge silver sled averaged i Gene Hodge. East Texas Teachers; 
141.74 miles per hour on two t r i p s  Bruno Schroeder. Texas A. and M.; 
over the measured mile, shattering Walter Williams, Rice, and John 
Sir Malcolm's own record by 10.81 ! Widaman, Indiana. Tackles—Jess 
miles per hour. The engine was a Hines, Rice and Riley Matheson, 
seven-year-old Rolls Royce prod- Texas School of Mines. Guards— 
uct, a fact that makes the whole- George Sanders. SMU, Clifford 
sale pounding of miles into minutes Matthess, SMU, and Gedrge Griggs, 
even more remarkable. East Texas Teachers.

She covered the southward run j ~  *
over the mile In 25.2 seconds a n d l f *  aa  
hit a top speed of 142 85 m.p.h. or vOIIUll AllCCS 
124.06 knots Campbell swung her j 
through a smooth semicircle and

Phonr Ikon tor thin 
Column tu Tb«- News 
Editorial H'-.m. at 

646.
Mrs. Sid Northup and Mrs. Vera

Frltchlie are vacationing In Wes
ton, Colorado.

Guy LeMond and Larry McMurty
left Saturday for Mexico City where 
they will visit for two weeks.

Miss Martha Jones left Saturday
for Hobbs, New Mexico, and other 
points.

Miss Maggie Hollis is visiting
with Miss Margaret Williams in 
Amarillo.

Mr. and Mrs. Angus Oswalt are

Still Dropping

32 0 3 27 18 6 
AB K II PO A E

i , o ft a

back she came, this time in 25.6 
seconds and 140 62 m.p.h. or 122.12 
knots.

It was a businesslike perform
ance.

Mechanics who had worked Oh_____ ____________  _____
Lubbock at Pampa <doubleheaderi j night changing the position of the | an average price at 10 spot markets 
Lamesa at Amarillo 
Midland at Clovis 
Big Spring at Borger

Today s Schedule I

WASHINGTON. Aug. 19 UP)— 
Cotton prices declined for the third 
consecutive week, the Agriculture 
Department said today, reporting

Roeser Resigns 
As Head Of IPA

T O TA LS

LU MOCK 
P A M PA

SI 4 8 27 10 4

ooo ooo ooo—o I i
000 200 !>2x—4 !

PORT WORTH, Aug 19 UP)— 
Charles P. Roeser of Fort Worth, 
president of the Independent Fs- 

j troleudi association of America, to- 
1 j day had resigned as a member of 

— Runx In—Summer, 2. Jordan. the executive committee of the
Mulvica. Two baw hit»—Mrivk-a. ii«ii»> . ! American Petroleum Institute.

£ .  H”me ,,,runr:.Suîîrat rl  ■S'Tlf," Roeser in a letter to Axtel J._orko. Sacrifice hit Grabek. Double _  . . .  . .
ÿ»—Ptrkfr to Zorko, Mom-i to Zorko. Byles, president of the API. said 
vta to Saparito to bailoy. Struck out he had accepted membership on thé 

—b» Wr“*»'«'1, 2. Crabek 6 Ba«c» or bail» executive committee in hope that 
¿d L * -N .il! km”  lift 'o n  ybit»r-  ptesentation of the viewpoint of the 
Q k M k  8. Pampa fi. Time of »rnme independent to the committee, most 
Ie4l> Vm*lrm—r rito 4 &m*b

Benefit Payments On 
Wheat To Be Less

WASHINGTON. Aug. 19 OF—The 
Agricultural Adjustment admlnls-

oi the member« of WhTcb Are major 
company executives, would b e  bene- 
f'cial. but that recent events had 
convinced him the effort through 
API was futile.

In his letter of resignation Roes
er said that at the time n? became

intake for the water cooler had of 8.95 cents for a pound of mld- 
led her out to the start Just after : dling at ’/* Inch cotton.
7 a m. An hour later Campbell sales at spot markets were more 
swaggered through a crowd of bug- active, exports relatively small, and 
eyed yokels and was rowed out. > mill activity well maintained during 
He got in, a tiny white figure the week.
against the dull silver of the bot, j The survey said the 10-market 
and a moment later the motor average for the week ended August 
thundered to life. 18 compared with 9.20 cents last

Five minute's later Sir Malcolm's t week and 8.28 cents a year ago. 
son came down the course in a gales of #2.000 bales in the 10 
motor boat to hollow "Dad's done markets were larger than the pfe- 
it. He's broken the record” to ceding week, 59,000, and the same

week last season 30,000. Sales for 
the season, August 1 to August 18. 

t  of 191,000 bales were lSTger than 
the same period last year, 84,000. but 
less than the 216.000 bales sold two 

| years ago.
Exports of 119,000 bales from Au-

War, slipped down the Mississippi
a member of the committee he [ river shortly after 5 p. m. aboard the

waiting newspapermen.

750 Texas Mules 
Sail For Turkey

NEW ORLEANS, Aug. 19 UP)—
Seven hundred and fifty young 
mules from Texas Teft here to
day on a month’s sea voyage In 
air-conditioned comfort to Join the 
Turkish army

The braying cargo, first of its kind 1 T  weVe “rer^ritri' iwuMlv
out of New Orleans since the World .o T  ^  Aug^t l i  uIev toufied 
W a r  .d in n e d  rin w n  » h e  M U d .d r m i  IO» '  U n  A U gU St I I  tn e >  lO ta iie n

visiting in Ruldoso. New Mexico
M nl Emory Morris has returned 

from a vacation spent in New Mex
ico, El Paso, and Juarez.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Barber of Clo
vis, New Mexico, visited with Mr. 
and Mrs. Roy Dyson this week.

Miss Ann Ott and Miss Evelyn 
Scott of Pittsburg, Kansas, visited 
with Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Hartman 
recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cook of
Oklahoma City arrived Friday to 
visit with Mr. and Mrs. J .  E. Mur- 
f  66

Mr. and Mrs. Otto Rice left .to
day for Lubbock and Kermit where 
they will visit with Mr. and Mrs. 
Rill Kelley. They will be accom
panied home by Mrs. F . P. Reid 
and Billie Rice who have been 
visiting In Kermit.

Bridles, lariat r a p e s ,  spurs, 
cinches, stirrups, chape, quirts — 
Gilley's.

Mr. and Mrs. Doc Colgrove of
Skellytown are the parents of a 
baby daughter both Wednesday at 
a local hospital. The baby has been 
named Patricia Ann.

Mrs. Elmer Rirhman and daugh
ter, Wanda, and Miss Allizdna 
Arnett of Wellington. Kansas, are 
Visiting with ML. and Mrs. O. J .  
McKee. They are en route home 
from the San Francisco f«lr.

Mrs. J .  E. Ward and Mrs. Annie 
Moore left this week for Hot 
Springs, Hew Mexico.

Mrs. Dollle Cooper of Bonham 
lias been visiting this week Ui the 
home of her niece and nephew, 
Mrs. Walter Sill ahd family and 
R. B. Morris and family.

thin Colvin, who was Injured in 
an oil well accident 18 months ago 
left Saturday for Amarillo Where 
he will undergo a plastic surgery 
operation in St. Anthony hospi
tal.

Mrs. M. E. Stanka and baby son
of Clinton. Okla., are guests of Mrs. 
Stanza’s sister. Mrs. Joe Shelton, 
and family,

Miss Dorothy Dyer, formerly of
Pampa. left Saturday for her home 

, In Great Bend, Kansas, sifter vis- 
5 iting for a week with Misses Cath
erine Culberson and Roberta Bell.

Jane Kerbow, Lucille Cole, and 
Janice Purviance left today on. a 
vacation trip to Colorado Springs 
and Denver.

Mr. and Mrs. Marlin A. Cobb of
Texarkana. Texas, are guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. O. D. Cobb.

Wyndall, LaCosse. and Jimmy 
Mosley, both of Pampa, enrolled 
recently as students at Draugbon’a 
Business university In Oklahoma 
City,

After lacking forms for making
1939 wheat loans for an entire 
week, a new supply was received 
Friday at the office of th«j county 
farm agent. To date, 236 loans 
have been made in Gray county, 
for which the agent’s office has 
collected $597.36 on the charge of 
one-fourth cent a bushel.

Mrs. Ethel Jones and daughter 
Jeanine of Adair, Okla., gre visit
ing In the homes of Mr. and Mrs. 
O. K. Gay lor and Mr. and Mrs. 
John B. Leland. Mrs. Jones Is a 
sister of Mrs. Leland and Mrs. 
Gay lor.

Mr. and Mrs. “Red” Michaels of

134.000 bales a year ago. However, 
Secretary Wallace announced that 
agreements had been made to pay 
the new government cotton export 
subsidy of $7.50 a bale on more than
600.000 bales.

Stocks of American cotton in Eu-

tratton ^announced today ^ wheat recognized his Interests largely were | Lykes Brothers freighter Scottsburg,
would j-eceive benefit pay- with the inctepwident producers b u t ! which Is coming back for 750 more

animals as soon as the present Car
go is unloaded In Istanbul.

Despite the twenty ventilating 
fans Installed on the ship especially 
for today’s cargo, the voyage won't 
exactly be a cruise, for the animals 
must remain standing, packed tight 
four In a pen nose to hip, until the 
ship docks. But there was a mule 
hospital and a veterinarian on board 
to take care of any developing sea
sickness or otherwise indisposed. 

The purchaser was the Turkish

M W 9  6f 18 to 22 cents a bushel for it was his thought membership 
kitig With the 1940 crop con- would enable him to have contact, 

pMEham. j through the committee's activity,
Is from six to 10 cents a with the larger elements in the in- 

'«  re*s than payments of 28 j fjustry. giving him the opportunity 
cents on the 1939 crop. Officials ex- t0 present the problems of the ln-

i dependent producer in such a man- 
| i.er as to have them cotter under - 
1 stood by the entire indusliy and thus 
-develop a cooperative understand- 
j lr.g of the basic problems essential 
to the welfare of the irdustry as a 
whole.

plained the national wheat acreage 
allotment cf 62.000.000 acres for next 
year was larger than this year's al
lotment of 55.000,000 acres, thus 
causing the reduced payments 

The benefit payments are based 
on normal yield on acreage allot
ment* to the individual farmers.

H i  •  p  Factory machine 
A  I  9  worked by the 

MELLOW process to restore 
their snap and beauty.
FELT HATS for sale . . . . g l J t

DRAPER'S HAT SHOP
1MH W. Foster

"Recent developments have con- Ministry of National Defense which 
vinced me that effo- ts to get an j sent Kemal Aran of the Turkish
understanding of the independents’ 
l>olnt of v'ew as a part of the entire 
industry :hruigh this ag-ncy Have 

j been futile. For this reason 1 am 
[.tending vou herewith my rcsigna- 
[t.on effective lm:ned'ctci\ a:- ,i 
J members of the executive com- 
| mtttee."

GENERAL REPAIRING, 
MOTOR TUNE-UP

(With Allen Tune-up equipment)

Anlomoiive Electrical Work, 
Weldina..... . . .

OH ALL MAKES OF AUTOMOBILES
N fW  B U ILD IN G .................... NEW CQUIPMINT

W O O D I E S
Specialised Chevrolet Service 

C. H. WOOD
308 W* Kingsmill

Bank of Commerce and Major Slt- 
ki Gunes. Turkish government In
spector, to the United States to buy 
the mules, and who will remain to 
pick the second shipload.

The mules, averaging around 900 
pounds in weight and known qs 
“three quarter cotton mules.“ were 
purchased around Fort Worth,' and 
sent here by a special train.

Thirty attendants, including one 
venturesome Texas newspaper re
porter, were aboard the Scottsburg 
to dispense the 842 sacks of oats an 
300 tons of hay put aboard for the 
passengers, virtually the only thing 
the ship carried.

Bridges Threatens 
New Shipping Tie-up

SEATTLE, Aug. 19 UPh-A  predic
tion that unless ship owners “change 
their present attitude” a coast-wide 
shipping tieup would start Sep tang
lier 30 was made by Harry Bridges. 
West Coast CIO-Longshoremen's 
Union leader, during a brief visit 
here.

Bridges, who came here yesterday

I gust 1 to August 17 compared with Magnolia. Ark., former Palhpans.
ale visiting relatives hère this week.

Mr. and Mrs. T. » .  Lively of Hot 
Springs, Ark., are visiting in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Travis Liv
ely.

Cars driven by Kenneth New and
Roy Goodwin were in collision in 
the 300 block. South Cuyler street, 
during the heavy rain Friday night. 
Mrs. New received minor brtlJsei. 
Both cars were damagèd.

Tom Morris, victim of an unus
ual attack on a roadside near hère 
two weeks ago, was released from 
the county Jail Friday. After re
covering In Worley hospital he was 
taken to the Courthouse where he 
was given medlcàl treatment. He 
remained In the Jail under medi
cal observation at his own request, 
officers said.

Mr. and Mrs. P. J .  Boyd and Mr.
and Mrs. John Lee returned from 
California where they spent three 
weeks.

Mrs. J .  M. Donahoe and Mrs. q
D. Donahoe have as their guests 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. J .  
Edmonds and sister, Mrs. R. F . M c
Cabe and children, of Tulsa, Okla 

A business meeting of Pampa 
Townsend club 1 will be held in the 
district courtroom Tuesday night.

Lorraine Hodges, deputy in the 
office of County Clerk Charlie 
Thut, Is visiting In McLean this 
W4ck-end.

Leona Lewis, secretary to Mrs.
JVilla E. Kelley, Gray County Home 
Demonstration agent, was in Wheel
er Saturday* attending a  meeting of 
the Wheeler Home Demonstration 
association.

Sergeant Kelly of Amarillo. J .  L.
Plngenot Jr . and Charles Ballard 
of Shamrock, all of the Texas 
Highway patrol, were In Pampa 
Saturday. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Qearge Ingram and 
Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Blanton return
ed yesterday from a fishing trip in 
Colorado.

Condition of Mrs. George Taylor Is

n«d to retum to San Francisco and 
hls déportation hearlng today hy

253,000 bales as against 1.058 000 
bales a year earlier and the recent 
five-year average of 710.000 bales.

Stocks of American cotton at Jap 
anese ports also were small.

Deluges Break 
Drought In East

(B y  The Associated P ress .)
Heavy rains—reaching flood pro

portions In two states—last night 
(Saturday) broke the intermittent 
drought In most of the Eastern 
States that had been stricken since 
May.

The downpour and wind severed 
communication lines and Inundat
ed highways In many parts of New 
Jersey. Camden, across the Dela
ware river from Philadelphia, re
ported traffic stalled In many 
streets, several highways were 
closed.

Storm warnings were displayed 
along the Jersey and Delaware 
coasts. Four commercial fishing 
boats, with a dozen men aboard, 
were overdue at Wildwood, N. J .  
Some other sea craft sought the 
safety of the Delaware break
water.

In  southern Maryland, near Le- 
onardtown. a 70-year-old woman 
was killed whet) wind demolished 
her home.

The rains also reached Into 
Pennsylvania, New York and Con
necticut but had not yet ridden 
the north-bound gulf disturbance 
as far as dry Massachusetts. Rain 
was forecast for the bay state, hoW- 
r 'e r .

In the deep South, thousands of 
Bern of Alabama rarm land were 
flooded by the overflowing Alabama.

to cSnfer with union leaders Plan- Little Pea and Cahaba rivers. The 
‘ ^  ¡Bed Cross e$Umalcd 4.500 persbHb

and been driven from their homes 
in that locality. Wallace ha

greatly Improved at Pam pa-Jafrgtt 
hospital Where she has been confined 
for Several weeks.

Wayne Wallace Is the new as-
sistant mm ««  of the Griffith 
theaters in Pampa, succeeding

~ f -

District Softball Tourney 
To Be Held In Amarillo

For tlie first time In four years 
Pampa will not be Uv; softball cen
ter of the Panhandle. Jack Back, 
commissioner of softball for the 
Panhandle, announced yesterday 
that the district tournament fair 
men’s teams wpuld not be held in 
Pampa this year..

“We have no location for staging 
the tournament,” Commissioner 
Back announced. “Our diamond at 
Recreation park is being flooded 
every day while WPA workers are 
painting the grandstand and laying 
sidewalks and we are unable to play 
at night so it’s impassible to hold 
the tournament this year.”

Amarillo softball officials called 
Commissioner Back yesterday a ft
ernoon and asked permission to 
stage the tournament in that city. 
The request was granted and if 
enough teams enter, the district 
meet will be staged in Amarillo.

Any team sponsor from Pampa or 
vicinity desiring to compete in tSie 
tournament should contact Geo. May, 
telephone 4281. or C. E. Burke, tele
phone 8302, Amarillo, Sunday so 
that a meeting of managers can be 
called to plan the tournament.

Eight teams liave been compet
ing in the Jaycee softball league here 
but no winner has yet been de
clared as team managers failed to 
turn In scores to the league statis
tician. An effort may be made to 
hold a playoff later In the season.

Texas League
Shreveport Lows 6-5

BEAUMONT. Aug. 19 (A*)—Quinn 
Lee pRclved clever bull today and 
the Exporters defeated Shreveport 
6 to 5 In ten innings to open the 
series. Lee struck out nine and al
lowed nine hits, one of which was 
Easterling’s score-tying homer in the 
eighth with one aboard. Mullin hit 
for the circuit for Beaumont in the 
first and drove over four runs dur
ing the game. The loss was charged 
to Jack Brillheart, third, Shreve
port pitcher, although the deciding 
tally was unearned.
Shreveport___ ____ 300 000 020 0—5
Beaumont ..............200 020 100 1 —6

DALLAS. Aug. 19 UP)—Pounding 
the. offering of two Oklahoma City 
pitchers. Jim  Bivln and Ash HlUln. 
for fourteen safeties, the Dallas 
Rebels opened a two-week home 
stay tonight by trouncing the In 
dians, 8 to 0.

Sal Gliatto turned In a credita
ble six-pit mound performance for 
the Retela

It  was “ma-bring-pa” night at 
Rebel field and a crowd of 8,500 
was on hand.
Okla. City ... .0 0 0  000 000—0 6 3 
Dallas . ............ 010 030 04x—8 M 1

Bivln, Hillin and Dickey; Gliatto 
and CrOnln.

FO RT WORTH. Aug. 19 UP)—Ed 
Oreer scored his 30th victory or 
the season here tonight as he pitch
ed the Fort Worth Cate to a 4-1 
decision over Max Thomas and the 
Tulsa Oilers In the opener of a four 
game series.

The lone fun off Greer was pro
duced by Louis Novlkoff who tripled 
to start the sixth and scored on 
Schlno's single.
T u ls a ..................000 001 0 0 0 -1  11 1
Ft. Worth . . . .M l  100 lOx—4 8 I  

Thomas and McCasklll; Greer and 
Kearse.

MISSIONS HALT BUFFS
HOUSTON, Aug. 19 UP)—Edward 

Pyle, i  wild lefthander, had control 
tonight and he bested Red Barrett 
In a brilliant mound duel as San 
AntOnio scored a 1 to 0 win in the 
séries opener to halt the B uff win
ning streak at 11 straight games. 

Antonio ..  000 001 000—1 4 0
s ton ..........  000 000 0 0 0 -0  4 1

| le and Swift; Barrett and Tur- 
Iner.

TOMBS AS BOMB SHELTERS
ALEXANDRIA, (/P) — Ancient

Graeco-Roman tombs and cata
comb* may be used as air raid shel
ters In Alexandria If a recommenda
tion of the local A. R. P. committee 
comas Into effect.

three years. Mr. and Mrs. Wallace 
and their three children come here 
from Ponca City, where for the last 
year Mr. Wallace has been city as
sistant of the Poncan theater.

Mrs. E. J .  Simpkins had her ton 
sils removed this morning at Pam 
pa-Jam U t hospital.

Mrs. Fannie Smith and sons. Jack 
and Jerry, left today, for Wichita. 
Karts., where she will visit relatives.

— Faulkners—
Ho* the Clothes

New
Foil Patterns

Arrow Shirts
A re . Now Here

$2 and $2.50
Njew Ties to Match $ 1.00

M'-Ai “Jafc,; *■>\‘.t i?‘;i »■. ¿»V..
The Best Costs No Mare at 

ar's Men's Wear

SADLER SHOW 
BACK IN CITY

Harley Sadler, above, Texas 
showman, is bringing his tent 
theater to Pampa for a four- 
night engagement starting Mon
day night, August 28, under the 
auspices of the American Le
gion. The big tent will be locat
ed opposite the American Lç- 
glcn hut. All new plays and vau
deville will be presented. Henry, 
world-toured artist and magi
cian, is featured, and other .acts 
are Jeannie Luyne, acrobatic 
dancer, Eddie La Verne, accor
dionist, the Farren twins, radio 
and recording artiste, the Musi
cal Battens, eccentric musicians, 
Billy Heath, singer, Gloria Sad
ler, singer and dancer, Virginia 
Goodman, blues singer and a 
10-piece orchestra under the di
rection of Bob Siler. Many new 
faces are in the cast and the 
special scenery and lighting ef
fects are carried for each play. 
No doubt, large audiences will 
meet this popular tent organi
zation during their engagement 
in Pampa.

Texan Owns Rare 
Indian Collection

TEMPLE. Aug. 19 (A*)—Stored In 
shoe boxes and sacks is one of the 
rarest collections of Indian relics in 
Central Texas. I t  belongs to Louis 
Fry c f Palo Alto, west of Killeen.

Within these humble receptacles 
rest a flint Maltese cross, said to be 
one qf the two in the world, die sec
ond being at the Smithsonian Insti
tute at Washington, a flint plow 
blade, a  flint war- club and a ham
mer. a steel arrowpoint, Indian war 
paint, pottery, arrowheads and 
spearheads, and a mads tone used to 
draw venom from flesh.

Fry’s best find In many years of 
hunting and digging into mounds 
Is an Indian skeleton. Around the 
neck was a strand of fish-scale beads 
and under his head a Spanish B i
ble. a Catholic cross and a flat rock 
upon which were Inscribed strange 
hieroglyphics.

Ora. W. Beverly of Copperas Cove 
and books on Indian writings have 
been used by Fry In trying to deci
pher the message. So fine is the 
writing cui the rock that a  magnify
ing glass must be used. With it can 
be deciphered the picture of an In
dian. a history of seven Indian 
priests and locations of their burial 
places.

According to the writing, one of 
the burial places Is 140 miles south 
of where the stone was found. Fry 
intends some day to look for It.

Every boy eligible 
Harvester football or 
this year is asked to meet (
Odus Mitchell a t the Ulgh I 
gymnasium Wednesday evening at 
7 o'clock.
Interscholastic league rules in ef

fect this year does not allow is
suance of equipment or practice 
fore September 1. Because 
late starting date, Coach 
wants to meet his boys in advance 
and give them instructions for re- 
liortlng for practice. ¡ i

■ S u ite  and other equipment will

Plans call for morning and after
noon workouts through September 
7, excepting Sunday, when classes 
will take up. School will npt open 
until September 5 and it wOl take 
two or three days to register stu
dents. A ■ ,
, The Harvesters, who will sti 
spason W ith  only three regulars J 
from last season, will play t . . 
lirst game on September 15 in Ver
non. On September 22 they'll ,tae Jn 
Casper, yryo., for a gain* They'll 
retum home the following; week lor 
a game with central of Oklahoma 
City.

Coach Mitchell has Just return#! 
from Houston where he nttended 
the Texas High School Coache? as
sociation school. Previous to that 
school lie Attended on* In San An
tonio. Assistant Coach J .  C. Pre
jean will be on hand for the open
ing practice.

----------- • — ——T* . - '
Recknagle To Ploy 
In Second Round 
Of Tennis Tourney

Lea Recknagle drew a bye In. the 
first round of play in the West 
Texas-New Mexico Tennis tourna
ment yesterday hi Clovis and will

S;et Curry Crane of Amarillo Sun- 
y morning.
Harry Jamcyson. other PainjM 

player in the tournament, last to 
Ralph Board pf Hobbs.

The Pampans paired to defeat 
McKinney and Whitesides of Clovis 
in the morning but lost thelf sec
ond round match to Uttcrback and 
Jordan, Amarillo champions.

NICE DECIPHERING

CHANUTE, Kans. VPt-IlPL Cha- 
nute THlhiiSe. offers an orchid to 
Uncle Sam's postal*deciphering de
partment. A letter addrejsqd t i  the 
newspaper at “Chenook, Kans.," [ 
rived on time.

ar-

r PILE-UP

ALLIANCE. Neb. UP*—A mild hail
storm brought disaster to Perry 
O'Dell's turkey flock: He sajd 3P0 
young turkeys became frightened by 
the hail, piled up in a  heap and 
smothered to death. — _ .----- —----fc-4-.. -r-■■ ~~ , .iiV3

MHi-Pressnre
A h l-p m rara Job Uut (c l*  a t t r e r f  
girt nMt. not only OR Uh  a irfare but 
f t  tin  ftlarra moat aUUona never even 
bother shont. ITnp Dirk-up, A M in n » .

LUBRICATION
Your car need! lehrtrenta that cun 
“Tube It" in n a a te r  boat. Prerant 
raady daaiaac!

Slnelair-ixe Now!

Clifford's Service Si*.
East of Courtkonse 

Phone l l t t

J

1*0 luf, fUcUj

BUND MAN S BUFF
uuilt yurt. ocducUU&i?

Do you start on a hunting expedition 
— in closets, trunks and bureau 
drawers — when you need one of your 
valuable papers? It’s much simpler 
(and far cheaper in the long run) to 
rent a safe deposit box in our vault 
and know where your valuables are.

First National 
Bank

— 4 —

■ ■
O Ê
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This Neck Would W in in Any RaceBy EDDIE BRIETZ
NEW YORK, Aug. 1» CAP) — 

Henry Armstrong, the only three
time champion In pugilistic history, Monday night against even tougher

opposition than he faced last week 
when he made his first appearance 
In more than three years. Detton's 
opponent for tomorrow night will 
be Wildcat Billy McEwin.

today was firmly established as a
5-8 choice to defend successfully
his lightweight title in his 15-round 
clash with former champion Lou 
Ambers at the Yankee Stadium, 
Tuesday night.

All those bear stories about Arm
strong's bad hands and the trou
ble he is having making the 135 
pound lightweight limit have fail
ed to take hold. The fight faith
ful laughed them off as ballyhoo 
and went right on bettine on the 
little two-fisted Los Angeles negro 
to repeat his triumph of last Aug
ust 17 when he took the title away 
from the Herkimer hurricane.

That fight drew 19.000 fans and 
a gate of (102,000 into Madison

was on the- mound 
and only nine men

^ ' ~ ~ r r —  —

SUNDAY, AUGUST 20, 1 9 3 9-

Golfers Will Begin Qualifying Mond
Prizes To Go 
To Winners

Golf will be king in Pampa this 
week when the second annual Top 
O' Texas Golf tournament will br 
played over the Pampa Country 
club course. Qualifying will be 
Monday with plsv beginning Tues
day morning and lasting through 
Thursday.

a  More than 150 golfers from the 
southwest are expected to plav for 
prises of merchandise. Every dollar 
taken in for entry fees will go for 
prizes, the winner and runner-up 
in each flight and the winner of 
consolation play hi each flight re
ceiving valuable prizes. There'll also 
be a driving contest, at 5 o'clock 
Monday afternoon.

M. A. Graham is cliairman of the 
tournament committee Pete Nos- 
sent, the club pro, will run th i 
tournament with the aid of ,several 
suitable assistants who will be draft- 

r ed for the occasion.
The course is now in the best 

shape in many years. Every fairway 
has been mowed during the past 

„ week and there's more grass on the 
course than ever before. Every tee

* box has been overhauled and ad
ditional sand lias been placed on the 
greens which were completely re
sanded earlier in the year.

Tickets far Non-P'ayers 
Entry fee is# only 83. The fee en

titles the player to qualify, play 
throughout the duration of the tour
nament. attend the Dutch lunch on 
Monday night a t 7:30 o'clock and 
the Calcutta pool after, and to a t
tend the tournament dance, with 
friend, on Tuesday night.

For non-players, a *1 ticket will 
be available which will entitle the 

> holder to attend the Dutch lunch 
and Calcutta pool and the dance, 
with lady friend, on Tuesday night 
when Pinky Powell and his orch-

* estra will play, beginning at 9 o’
clock.

Never has there been as much 
interest in a tournament. Local 
players have been -haunting the 
course practicing while out-of-town 
golfers have been writing tourna
ment headquarters for full lnfor- 
matton.

ITS human nature to make a fuss 
over the big shots who'll be battling 
in the championship flight but 
there'll be plenty of Sunday golfers 

,  on hand. There’ll be only 32 hot
shots In the championship flight. 
Then the next best 32 players will 
take over the first flight Prom than 
on down the ltne there’ll be flights 

'  for every type player Including the 
old timers who will have a flight 
of their own. I t  will be open to 
players 50 and over who don’t want 
to play with the youngsters.

Outsider* Coming 
Therel! be a bunch of big shots 

here from Borger. Phillips, Sham
rock. Clarendon, Memphis, Vernon. 
Sayre, Okla., Frederick, Okla., Wood
ward, Okla. and other places but 
It’s suggested that local boys not 
be overlooked. Some of them might 
walk off with the title now held 
by Dale 8torte of Phillips who Is 
here already practicing for the tour
nament.

Young John Austin is a former 
city champion and h ell be in the 
middle of the flight. So will Orover 
Austin. Jr., another former city 
champion and runner-up in two 
Oteenbelt tournaments. There are 
Ollier mighty capable local boys to 

f challenge the former champs in 
Mark Heath, C. F. McGinnis. Floyd 
Ward, Jimmy Richestn. Lefty Cox, 
Joe Parkinson, Larry "Denary, the 
Watkins brothers, the Irving broth
ers and a bunch of others.

Letters have been received from 
such well known West Texas golfers 
as Frank Foxall and City Walker of 
Memphis, Greenbelt champions, Billy 
Holmes of Sayre, O kla* another 
Greenbelt champion. Billy Cook of 
Clarendon, quarter finalist In the 
recent Broadmoor open, and others 
announcing that they will be here 
to contest the local boys for the 
title.

*The championship flight won't be 
the only one where there'll be bat- 

k ties for supremacy either. Every 
flight will have Its champion.

Under Par Scores Made 
Five golfers who expect to be In

* the championship flight shot a low 
ball score of 59. 12 under par. Sat
urday afternoon They were Grover 
Austin. Jr.. John Austin, C. F. Me-

Oilers■ 19 Hits Swamp 
Midland 12 To 6 Friday
TOP O' TEXAS TOURNEY THREAT

MENS 
"ANTIQUE"

Brown Oxfords 
lather Brown or Black—All 
sizes!
JONES-ROBERTS 

Shoe Store
*07 N. Çnyler

A young Pampa golfer who will 
be firing shots at the veterans in 
the Top O' Texas Golf tourna
ment which begins here tomorrow 
over the Pampa Country club 
course will be John Austin, young
est of tile Austin family of golf

ers. John is pictured above after 
he had won the city champion
ship in 1937. Grover Austin, Jr., a 
brother, will also be in the tour
nament battling for the cup. 
Golfers will be here from all points 
of the Top O' Texas and from Ok
lahoma.

American League
Box Scoro

BROWN’S  L O SE  TO  T IL E R S  
S T . L O U IS , A uk. 1» CAP»— H»nk 

Greenberg» who had been bunched because 
o f a h altin g  slump, returned to  the De
tro it lineup today and h it a home run 
with the lm.se» loaded to  help the T igers 
defeat th e  S t. Louis Brow n«, 9 to  3. 
D etroit ah h o a iS t. isoui* ah h o a 
McCoaky c f  4 0 1 OlBer’dino 2b 4 2 2 4
McCoy 2b 3 1 2  1 G ra ce  r f  6 1 3 1
A vcrill I f  3 1 4  OiMcQuinn lb  4 2 7 1
York c 8 1 3  0 ¡Suiters If 4 1 3  0
G reenb’g 1b 6 2 lOOlCIfft 3b 2 0 1 2
H iggins 2b 3 2 2 l lm a b *  c f  4 2 9 0
Fox r f  5 2 2 «G len n  c  4 0 4 2
Rogcll as 4 1 3  5|Chriatm’n as 4 0 8 2
Rowe p 2 0 0 4 'K ram er p 1 1 0  1

iLawaon p 2 0 1 2
jSu llivan z 1 0  0 0

T o ta l* 32 10 27 111 T ota ja 35 B 27 15
Ratted for Law son in ninth.

D E T R O IT  _______________  100 701 000— 0
S T . L O U IS  _____________  000 200 100—3

E rro rs— Glenn 2, McCoy. Runs batted 
In— A verill 3, Greenberg 4. Soltera. Laab», 
Fox. G race. Two base h its— A verill, Sol
tera, Laabs. Three base h it— Berardino. 
Home run— G reenberg. Stolen bases— 
M cCosky, McCoy, Fox. Rogell. S a c rifice s— 
A verill, Rowe. Double plays— Rowe, M c
Coy and G reen b erg : Rowe. Rogell and 
G reenberg. L e ft on basea— D etroit 11, S t. 
Louis 9. Base« on balls— o f f  Rowe 4, o ff  
K ram er 9, o ff  Lawson 4. S tru ck  out— by 
Rowe 3, by K ram er 2, by I .aw non 1. H its 

-o ff  K ram er 2 in 3 2-3 innings : o ff  Law - 
Bon 8 in 5 1-3. Losing pitcher-— K ram er. 
U m p ire» Rom m el. R olls and Hubbard. 
T im e-—2 :2 0 . O ffic ia l paid attend ance—  
1,250.

SO X T A K E  S IX T H
CHICAGO. Aug. 19 ( A P I— The Chi

cago W hite Sox won th e ir  s ixth  s tra ig h t 
gam e today when they Ship p ed  the C leve-

Ginnis. all of Pampa. Dale Storie 
of Phillips, defending champion, 
and Billy Cook of Clarendon. Grover 
Austin turned in a score of 66, five 
strokes under par. McGinnis holed 
out from 175 yard6 off the No. 2 
green.

An entry was received yesterday 
from B. J .  Burkett of Nashville. 
Tenn., who is visiting here. Burk
ett shot his first game of golf on a 
sand green course yesterday and 
carded a 77. He was captain of the 
Penn State golf team last year. 
Young Burkett is visiting J .  M. 
Fitzgerald.

Burkett classed the Pampa Coun
try club course as one of the tough
est he had ever played.

A bunch of Sunday shooters, those 
fellows who usually shoot golf four 
times a  month, weather permitting, 
have been getting off work to prac
tice and they're going to give the 
regular* In the high score brackets 
fits they report. Many of them were 
on the course Friday and yesterday.

For the benefit of golfers who 
don’t  want to drive to the city for 
meals, a lunch counter will be In
stalled at the clubhouse. I t  will also 
be used to serve the Dutch lunch 
Monday night.

THRU SERVING YOU"

HUGHES, JOTTER & PATTERSON
_ 5URANCE AGENCY

Serving Your Every Insurance Need 
AUTO LOANS FHA LOANS

SM  Comb*- Worley Bldg. 
Phone *05 

Pampa, Texas
SID PATTERSON

Agency Mgr-

land Indians, 6 to 5, behind the ton hit 
p itching of Thornton Lee. The Box eoU 
looted 11 hits o ff  Joh n n y  A llen and Al 
M ilnar.
Cleveland nb h o  «'Chicago ab h 
Boudreau as 4 2 2 6 ¡Hayes 2b 
Campbell r f  5 2 8 I Kuhel lb  
Chapman c f  3 1 4 0 K reevich c f  
Trosky lb  2 1 7  l i  W alker If 

4 1 1  0| Appling ss 
4 0 2 3 Rosenthal rf  
4 1 3 llM cN aif*
4 1 2 I Tresh c 
8 1 0  0|Schlueter
0 0 0  llLee p
1 0 0 0|

Heath If
K eltner 3b 
Mack 2b 
Hems ley c 
Allen p 
M ilnar p 
H ale z

Totals 84 10 24 191 Totals 31 11 27 10
* — -Batted fo r M ilnar in 9th.

C L E V E L A N D  ____________  002 003 000— 5
CHICAGO -------------------------- 000 032 lOx 6

E rro r—Cam pbell 2 , Boudreau, Hayes. 
Runs batted in -Cam pbell. Chapman, 
M ark. Hemsley 2. Trenh, Lee, Hayes, Ap
pling. M cNair, K reevich. Two base hits 

•— Lee, Hayes. H eath, M cN air 2. Three 
base hits— Campbell. Rosenthal. Home 
run —  Hemsley. Sa crifices  —  Boudreau. 
Tresh , Appling, Kuhel. Double plays—  
A ppling and Kuhel, Campbell and Trosky. 
L e ft on bases— Cleveland 7, C hicago 7. 
Bases on balls— o ff  M ilnar 8 ; o ff Lee 4. 
S tru ck  out— by M ilnar 1 ; by Lee 5. H its 
— o ff  Allen 8 in 5 2-8 in n in g s ; o ff  M ilnar 
8 in 2 1-3. Lowing pitcher—-M ilnar. U m 
pires— Ormsby. Geisel and Rue. Tim e—  
1:55 . Attendance— 6,000 (estim ated).

S P L IT  D O U BL EH EA D ER
W A SH IN G TON . Aug. 19 ( A D — Ken 

Chase pitched W ashington to a 2 to 1 vic
tory over Boston in the second gam e of 
a doubleheader today a fter  the Red Sox 
had copped the opener. 8 to  6, with a 
ninth Inning rally  clim axed by Ted W il
liam s’ homer w ith the bases full.

F IR S T  GAME
Boston ah h o alW aah’ton ab h o a 
Doerr 2b 4 2 5 7|Caae r f  4 1 2  0
Cram er c f  4 0 1 OiLewis 3b 4 3 1 3
Foxx 1H 3 1 9  liW e la j c f  4 1 3  0
W illiam s r f  5 2 2 0 W est zz 1 0  0 0
Cronin ss 5 1 4  l.F x ta le lla  If 5 1 1 0
Vosatik If 3 0 1 OIGelbert as 3 1 2  1
Tabor 3b 3 1 0  SlBloodw’th 2b 3 2 2 5
Peacock c 4 1 5  1 Vernon lb  8 0 12 0
I,cfebvrc p 2 Q 0 o 'W right *  1 1 0  0
Finney x 1 1 0  O'Prichard lb  0  0 0 1
Heving p 1 0  0 1 [Ferrell c 4 2 4 0
Nonn’k ’p xx 0 0 0 0 1 Haynes p 4 0 0 0
Dickm an p 0 0 0 11 Appleton p 0 0 0 0

Putting on their hitting clothes, 
the Pampa Oilers blasted out 19 
hits good lor 28 bases to swamp the 
Midland Cowboys 12 to 6 here Fri
day night.

Big Gordon 
tack after going 
birthday party the previous night. 
Nell socked a double, triple and'two 
singles. Bob Bailey chalked up some 
long ones with two triples and a sin
gle while Lloyd Summers continued 
his dizzy pace with a double and 
triple. Sam Malvlca chimed in with 
three singles to help the cause.

The Oilers scored In every inning 
excepting the seventh and eighth. 
Harvey Hutton 
for the Oilers and only 
faced him In the first three 
Then the Cowboys got their eye on 
the ball and 11 hits soared off their 
bats In four Innings. Parma, third 
baseman, and K . Jordan, left field
er. led the onslaught with three each.

Manager Sam Hale selected the 
easy-going Nugent for mound duty 
but he proved no puzzle to Oiler 
batters who slugged him for nine 
runs and 14 hits in 5 innings. Slow- 
Motion Brown, who was blasted off 
the hill the previous night, was also 
treated to a deadly attack.

Bob Bailey came up with a cou
ple of spectacular plays, once in 
the sixth when he took Willough
by's sizzling grounder and again in 
the seventh when he almost unolnt- 
ed himself snagging Jordan's wild 
heave of K. Jordan’s grounder.

Ilutton huiife up his 12th win 
against nine losses. He fanned five 
and didn’t walk a better.

„ „ ______ Expected To Use
fBVorcd To Best v r n  » • •
Ambers Tuesday fíOUQíl lCLCtlCS O il JJcttO il

®       — — - ~ —i —.i i. i n    .-i.. • ■ TV\i*«t TV iN nn n n a  A# 4 L a

M IDLA ND— AH K 11 PO A K
Petzold. 2b ____ . . __ 5 1 2 X X L.
K. Jo rd a n , If  __ 5 1 3 1 1 1
K err, c _ _ ____ - 5 0 1 1 3 1
N aran jo , sa _________ . _4 0 0 4 6 1
Everson, c f  ....................... 4 0 0 1 0 o
Raines, r f  ___ .  . 4 1 1 0 0 0
Parm a, 3b ....... .........  _ 4 2 3 1 o 0
W illoughby, lb  ______ _ 3 1 1 12 2 0
N ugent, p . ______ -. 2 0 0 0 0 0
Brow n, p ___ ___ __2 0 0 1 2 0

T o ta ls  ______________ 88 6 11 24 18 4
PA M PA — A B R H PO A E
Sap arito , 2b 4 2 1 0 4 1
Phillips, r f __5 1 2 2 1 0

N ell. I f  _______ 5 2 4 0 0 0
Sum m ers, c  ..... ........ G 1 2 5 U 0
M alvica. ss _ __ _____ 4 2 3 2 1 0
J .  Jo rd a n . 3b _ _ . 3 0 0 X 1 0
1/ !!<•>•. 11, ______ 4 2 3 15 0 0
H utton, p —  ------ 4 1 3 0 8 0

Totals 35 0 27 16) T o ta ls  36 12 27 10 
x — Batted fo r Lefebvre, in 7th. 
x x —-Ran for Heving in 9th. 
x — Ratted fo r Vernon in 81 h. 
zz— Batted fo r W ela j in 9th.

BO STO N  ........ .........................  000 100 205— 3
W ASH IN G TON  .............. . .  000 021 021—«

E r ro r—Tabor. Run» batted in — Foxx 2. 
W ela j 2. Bloodworth, Finney, W rig h t 2, 
W illiam « 4. W est. Tw o base h its- C rfo n ln . 
G elbert, Finney. Estate) la. W rig ht. Home 
runs---Foxx, W illiam s. Double plays—  
Cronin, D oerr and Foxx , Bloodworth, G cl- 
bert and Vernon, Tabor, D oerr and Foxx. 
L e f t  on b ases-- Boston 6, W ashington 7. 
Bases on b alls—o ff  Lefebvre ! ,  Off H ayn
es 5. o ff  H eving 2. o f f  D ickm an I ,  o ff 
Appleton1 1. S tru ck  out— by Lefebvre 1. by 
Haynes 2, by H eving 2 . by Appleton 1. 
H its— o ff Lefebvre 9 in 6 in n in g s ; o ff 
H eving 2 in 2 ;  o f f  H aynes 7 in 8 ;  (none 
out in 9th) ; o f f  Appleton 2 in 1 ;  o ff  
Dickm an i in J . W ild pitches— H aynes 2, 
Heving. W inning pitcher— Heving. Losing 
pitcher— Appleton. Um pires— Quinn. Mc
Gowan and Grieve. Tim e— 2 :0 9 . A ttend
ance— 7,000.

SEC O N D  GAM E
BO ST O N  _________________ 100 000 000— 1
W A SH IN G TON  ---------------  002 000 OOx— t

W ade, Auker and B e rg ; Chase and
G uiliani. __________  _______ _

Skeei Shooters To 
Meet This Afternoon

Skeet shooters of this area are 
Invited to meet at 1:30 o'clock this 
afternoon lor shooting.

The range is located at the end 
of North LeFors street northwest 
of the Pampa Municipal airport.

8ET8 HIGH CATCH MA«K 
HALIFAX. (JP)—With a fare of 

75,000 pounds of halibut when she 
arrived here the schooner Ronald 
George Is sure to be htgh-Uner this 
season. For a single trip the nor
mal catch of halibut is about 35,000 
pounds.

T o ta ls  — _____________ SS 12 1» 27 1# 7
M ID LA N D  -_________ — .0 0 0  211 0 0 2 -  ti
PA M PA  ______ _____  221 22* O O x -12

Runs batted in :  K e rr  2. W illoughby, 
ParmH. K. Jo rd a n . Sum m ers, H utton 2, 
M alvic« 3. Bailey 2, N ell. Tw o-bane h its : 
Sum m ers, Ilu tto n , N ell, W illoughby. Trhee 
base H its : Nell, Bailey 2. Sum m ers, K err, 
Parm a. Stolen B a ses: Sap arito , Phillips, 
Seitz. S a c rif ice  h it« : S eitz , J .  Jo rd a n , 
H utton. Double p lnys: N a ra n jo  to  Petz- 
old to  W illoughby. S tru ck  out by Nugent 
0, H utton 5, Brown 0. Bases on balls o f f :  
Nugent 1. H utton 0, Brow n 0. Wild 
p itch es: H utton. L e ft  on basea: Midland 
6. Pam pa 5. H it* o f f :  N ugent 14 In 6, 
Brow n 5 in 3. Losing p itch e r: Nugent. 
Tim«^ of g a m e : 1 :80 . U m pires Sm ith  and 
F ritz .

Ken Wilhelm Sets 
New Archery Record

AMARILLO. Aug. -.19 Ken 
Wilhelm. Yermo, Calif- archer, set 
a smashing record of 896 yards for 
the foot-bow and another all-time 
mark of 579.7 yards with the hand- 
bow here this morning on a local 
golf course.

Sponsored by the Amarillo Arch
ery club, tlie 138-pound miracle man 
of archery surpassed by 50 yards 
his former championship mark of 
846 yards set last spring in a simi
lar shoot. He had formerly set a 
world mark of 759 yards in the 
Southern California state tourna
ment last spring.

President Dave Kaufman and 
other officials of the Amarillo club 
called out County Surveyor Morris 
Browning and carefully supervised 
measurements of both shots.

Wilhelm had also held the prev
ious hand-bow mark of 561 yards.

The small, wiry archer aimed his 
arrows directly into a strong south 
wind for the record-breaking feats.

With his wife and their small son 
and daughter, Wilhelm is spending 
a brief vacation here.

‘MAGNETIC HILL’
SPRINGHILL. N. S. (/Pi — A 

“magnetic hill” has been discovered 
near here. Because of the relation 
of the highway to the surrounding 
terrain, an automobile with brakes

NEW

Ambers

strong’s 
ble he is 
pound 
ed 
ful

That 
a gate
Square Oarden. Tuesday night the 
boys are expected to do their en
core before an audience of near 
30,000. Mike Jacobs, head of the 
20th Century Pportlng club, sees a 
gate of $150,000—maybe more.

There are angles galore to the 
return meeting between Lou and 
'Hammering Hank."

For instance, the two already 
have signed to meet in November 
for the welterweight title—if Arm 
strong is beaten Tuesday night. 
Ambers has been telling his friends 
hell retire an dget married if he 
loses.

In  other words, if he drops his 
lightweight championship, Arm 
strong Is all set to step back into 
another big money match with 
Ambers in November. Otherwise, 
hell find himself still wearing both 
crowns, but with nobody around 
light for them.

Both fighters wound up training 
today. They’ll remain at their 
camps at Pompton Lake, N. J., 
and Carmel, N. Y., until Tuesday 
morning when theyll motor Into 
New York to weigh In at noon be
fore the New York State Athletic 
commission.

Anssies Conquer 
Riggs And Cooke

BROOKLINE, Mass.. Aug. 19 
(AP)—The status of the national 
doubles tennis championship round 
was reduced to that of a routine 
workout for the Australian Davis 
cup forces today at Longwood.

That team's brightest stars, Ad
rian Quist and Jack BromKvtch, 
completed the rout of America's 
outstanding pairs by humbling 
Bobby Riggs, of Chicago, and El- 
wood Cooke, of Portland. Ore., the 
Wimbledon and supposedly world 
champions. 6-1, 6-4, 6-0 In the 
last of the semi-finals.

By so doing, Quist and Bromwich 
forced this tourney to accept the 
first all-American windup in Its 
58-year history, for their team
mates, Jack Crawford and Harry 
Hopman, qualified for the title 
action tomorrow by drubbing top- 
seeded Frank Parker, of Beverly 
Hills, Calif., and Don McNeill, of 
Oklahoma City, yesterday.

Quist and Bromwich, runners-up 
last year to Don Budge and Gene 
Mako, were favored to become the 
first Australian winners in this 
event since Norman Brookes and 
Gerald Patterson triumphed 20 
years ago.

England’s bcautous Kay Stam
mers and Mrs. Freda James Ham- 
mcrsley won the dubious honor of 
competing in the women's doubles 
finals against the invincible Mrs. 
Sarah Palfrey Fabyan. of Brookline, 
and Alice Marble, of Beverly Hills, 
winners for the past two years. The 
British girls qualified by defeating 
Helen Jacobs, of Berkeley. Calif., 
and Dorothy Workman, of Los 
Angeles, 6-1, 6-2.

NO CANDIDATES
JOGOINS, N. S. (IP)—Town Clerk 

Patrick Is taking his problem to the 
province's department of municipal 
affairs. Twice he has called for 
nominations to come forward to 
take the places of Mayor R. J .  Me- 
lanson and members c f  town coun
cil whose terms have expired.

off seems to roll up-hill of its own 
volition.

Swims 23 Mi les—The Hard Way

John Sigmund, 29-year-old Alton, 111., meat cutter, is lifted out of 
Mississippi river after swimming from Alton to St. Louis, Mo., with 
fat. haiuls boupU behind lu» buck, f ìc  made the 23 miles in gfojiuujs.

They’re coming into the stretch, the stretch in this case being in  
the ostrich's neck. Tuffy, shown with B ill Richards up, thrusts a  
proud beak forward in  the plume feather handicap. These bird 
races, patterned after South African originals, are causing director* 
plenty of trouble in the filming of “Diamonds are Dangerous,” with 

George Brent and Isa Miranda.

Clovis Leads In Hitting 
And Lubbock In Fielding

LUBBOCK, Aug. 20—Despite their low standing during the second 
Half of play In the West Texas-New Mexico league, the Clovis Pioneers 
set the batting pace through games of Tuesday.

The lone New Mexico representatives have amassed an average of 
.297 In the full season's compilations. Pampa's Oilers trail closely behind 
»t .296.

The Lubbock Hubbers hold the edge in fielding at .950. while only 
.016 points separate them from Amarillo, poorest fielding club. In  second 
place are the Barons with .944.

With the heavy stick work of Gordon Nell, whose 38 home runs top 
the previous league records by seven, the Pampa Oilers lead In that 
department with 98, followed by Lubbock with 94. The Hubbers have 
53 triples to lead in that division. Amarillo leads In doubles with 265.

Again an outstanding individual helps the Oilers in the stolen base 
race. Manager Grover Seitz has more than his share of Pampa's 156 
swiped sacks.

Big Spring is leader in double plays with 87.

Only Lloyd Summers and Sam Malvlca boosted their batting averages 
during the week. Gordon Nell and Bob Bailey held on to their per
centage while other members of the squad dropped. Every pitcher took 
a drubbing during the hectic week but Hallbourg, Hutton and Vannoy 
offset their losses with wins at home.

Nell added two home runs and three doubles to his record to give 
him 40 home runs and 50 doubles through Friday night. Grover Seitz 
also hiked his stolen base record considerably.

Tabbing the Oilers through Friday night's game:
Player & Position— O AB R H 2B ‘ 3b HR R
Gordon Nell, if. . . . . . . . . . .  112 453 122 177 50 6 40 1
Joe Phillips, rf............... 133 23 44 10 2 0
Sam Malvica. ss............... 472 78 156 32 3 5
Grover Seitz, c f................. . . .  115 455 125 149 38 11 6
Lloyd Summers, c & rf. . . . .  70 274 47 88 IS 2 6
Bob Bailey, lb .............. ... no 413 106 123 23 10 18
J. Jordan, 3b.................... . . .  108 422 62 121 28 3 2
Eddie Beavers c. & rf. . .  68 229 35 65 10 3 2
Joe Saparito, 2 b .'............ . . . . — 248 48 68 16 0 1

Pitchers' Records
Player— Games Won Lost
Gus Halbourg .................. 9 4
Mllbert Vannoy ............ 18 10
Rex Dilbeck 5 3
Frank Grabek .............. 17 11
Harvey Hutton .............. 12 9
Art Verrengla ................ 10 11

Dory Detton, one of the most pop
ular wrestlers ever to step foot in 
a local ring, will be back In Pampa

This McEwin is at present ruling 
the roost in the light heavyweight 
division. He's a rough, tough hom- 
tare and one who is out to win. He 
left town for a few weeks and when 
he returned his place a t chief of 
the maulers here had been usurped 
by Pets Belcastro. I t  didn’t take 
long for McEwin to drop Belcastro 
from the picture.

“Now this Chambers h is  brought 
In a ringer to try and beat me.” 
yelled McEwin when he was matched 
with Detton. “But that don't mat
ter. I l l  take him like I  took the 
rest He’s not tough." *

Detton has Just recently returned 
Irom a tour of Europe, Asia and Af
rica He wrestled In Africa where he 
had to cross Jungles in the air. While 
away Detton learned Hindu, Egyp- 
tion and Persian wrestling tricks 
which he'll show the boys.

A semi-final of main event cali
ber will feature Charlie Carr and 
Frank Wolff. Now there’s a match 
for the books. Carr is fast and ctever 
while Wolff is strong and rough.

One of the best preliminaries In 
many months will see George Wag
ner popular newcomer, facing Otto 
Von Ludwig, erstwhile referee. Start
ing time will be 8:30 o’clock.

Third man in the ring has not 
been released.

Admission to the big open air 
card will be 40 cents for men and 
10 cents for women, general, and 
65 cents ringside, tax paid.

ETIQUETTE NOTE
HUTCHINSON, Kas., (/P> — The 

demand for soda bicarbonate at 
the Hutchinson reformatory is In the 
down grade. Superintendent C. A. 
Bcstwlck reports. Recently he gave 
tlie inmates forks and knives, re
placing their spurns, and now It 
takes them fifteen minutes to eat. 
They used to gulp their food In 
eight.

STRAW 
Values to 
$4.00

Mens
DRESS SHIRTS 

$1.95 $
Value ................

National League
Box Scoro

C U B S  W H IP  P IR A T E S
P IT T S B U R G H . A uk . 19 (A P )— The

Pittsburgh P ira tes  dropped th e ir  11th 
s tra ig h t gam e today, losing 5 to  0 to  the 
Chicago Cuba whose B ill Lee recorded hi* 
lfith victory In the shutout. The P ira te  
losing streak  equalled the season’s  record 
previously held by the Phillies.
Chicago ab h o a 'P ittsb u rg h  ab h o  a
Hack 3b 4 2 0 OlBell c f  4 2 2 0
Herm an 2b 4 1 1 6 'P . W aner r f  4 2 1 0
Gnlan If 3 2 1 O'Vaughan as
Leiber c f  5 2 0 OlKleln If
Nicholson r f  5 1 7 OlFletcher lb
G. Russ’ l lb  5 2 11 FH andley 3b

4 1 4  6 
4 0 4 0
8 18 0
4 0 3 1 
3 0 2 3 
2 0 8 0 
1 0  0  0 
2 0 0 1

M attick sm* 6 1 4  4lYoung 2b 
H artn ett c 4 2 3 0 !Susce c 
Lee p 6  2 0 2iL . W aner

[Tobin p 
HeintzMm’n p 0 0 0  0 

I Bowman xx  1 0  0  0 
[Mueller c  0 0 0 0
JBlanton p 0  0 0 0

T o ta ls  40 15 27 12| Totals 82 6 27 i t
x — B atted  fo r  Susce in  8th.
x x — B atted  fo r H cintzclinan In 8th.

CHIU AGO _______ ________ 002 010 200 -5
P IT T S B U R G H  _%________  000 000 000 - 0

E rro r— Young. Runs batted in— Galan 
2, H artn ct 2 . H ack. Two base h its— 
Leiber, Nicholson. H a rtn ett. Home run 

G alan. Double p lay*— Young. Vaughan 
and F le tch er (2 )  ; H erm an, M attick  and 
G. R ussell. L e f t  on base*— Chicago 18 : 
P ittsburgh 6. Bases on ball»“—o ff  Tobin 
4. o ff  H eintzelm an 1, o f f  Lee  1. S truck  
out— by Tobin 1. by Lee  2. H its—o ff 
Tobin 15 in 6  2-8 innings : o f f  H eintrel- 
man 0 in  1 1 -8 : o f f  B lanton 0 In 1. L os
in g  p itch er— Tobin . U m pires— M agerkurth, 
B a rr  and S tew art. Tim e— 1 :52. A ttend
ance— 8,126.

C A R D S AN'D R E D S RA IN ED  OUT
C IN C IN N A TI. A «g. 1# ( A P )— Tied 8-8 

a t  the end o f  the n inth  inning, th e  game 
between th e  8 t .  Louis Cards and the 
f irs t  place Red* was called today because 
o f rain .
S t. Louis ab  b o alC in’n atl ab h o a 
J .  M artin  8b B 1 0 1 W crber 3b 3 1 1 1  
Brown 21» 4 0 6 llJo o st 2b 4 0 6 4
S la u g h t'r  r f  6 1 1 «UJoodman r f  4 2 2 «
Mize 1b 2 2 5 O'McCorra’k lb  4 0 8 1
Padgett c  4 1 6  lJLom barrii c  3 0 8 2
L . M yers **  0 0 1 8lBordag*r’y *  0  0 0  0■ ‘ ‘ * *“ “ *«■ c 0 0 0 0

2 0 2 1 
3 0 2 0 

as 2 1 3 6
p 3 0 0  0

L ary  sa 8 0 2 2 B erg er If
K ing x 1 0  0 0 C ra ft c f
Owen c 0  0 1 0 W . M yer*
Cooper p 4 0 2 1 D erringer
W arneke p 0 0 0  0
Shoun p 0 0 0 0

Totals 84 8 27 10 Totals
x — Batted fo r  L ary  in 8th.
a— R an  fcir Lomba PtH in 9th.

28 4 27 14

S T . L O U I8  ...........................-  1K> 010 0 0 0 -  8
C IN C IN N A TI ........................  002 000 100- 8

E rro rs— Jo o st. B erg er, W . Myers. 
Runs batted  in— Mize 2 :  Moore. W crber, 
Goodman 2. Two base hits— Mize. Good
m an. T h ree base b its—  Miae. Goodms 
Home ru n —Moore. Sacrifice»  —  Moore.
D erringer. Double plap»— Cooper (unas
sisted ). L. M yers and B ro w n ; W erb 
Jo o s t  and McCormick. L e ft on base»—J 
Louis 9 ;  C in cin n ati 8. Bases on balls—i

Cooper 6 ; o f f  W arneke 3 : o f f  D errin ger 
4. S tru ck  out—-by Cooper 6 ; by W arneke 
1 ; by D errin ger 3. H its— o ff  Cooper 4 
in 7 Innings (none out in 8 th ) ; o ff  W ar- 
neke none in 1 2 - 3 ;  o ff  Shoun n on e, in 
1-3. U m pires— Goetz. P in elli and R ear
don. Tim e— 2 :1 8 . A ttendance— 16.728.

P R E S S N E L L  B L A N K S  B E E S
BO STO N . Aug. 19 (A P )— T o t Presanell 

shut out the Bee* today on seven scat
tered hits to  g ive the Brooklyn Dodgers 
a  4 to  0 victory and even th e ir series. 
Brooklyn ab h o  a Boston ab h o a
C oscarart 2b 3 1 3  2'Garm » r f  4 1 2  0
Lav’g e t’o 3b 3 1 0 8 Sim m on» If 4 0 0 0
W a lte r  c f  4 2 2 OlHassett lb  4 1 10 1
-  " ** 4 0 8 OlCuc’in cl’lo 2b 4 1 2 4

4 1 1 1  0|Wc«t c f  4 2 5 0 
4 0 2  U'Majcski 3b 4 1 0  2 
4 1 6  OlW arstlcr sj 
3 1 0  5'Lopez c 
3 0 0 2 Andrews c 

Lanning p

P ark s If 
C am illi lb  
Phelps c 
M oore r f  
Duroch’ r ss 
Pressnell p

S I
Value*

TIES

SLACK SUITS 
SPORT COATS 

Values to 
$4.95 $1

Turner p

T o ta ls  34 7 27 14T o ta ls  82 7 27 12
B R O O K L Y N  __......................  200 O il 000 - 4
BO STO N  ___ _____________  000 000 000—0

E rro r—C oscarart. Runs batted in—  
W alker. Durocher. C am illi. Two base h it* 
— Moore, H*ia»«»tt. M ajeski. Double plays—  
Cam illi (u n a ssis ted ); W aratler, CuccineL 
lo  and H a sse tt; Cuccincllo. W aratler and 
H asaott. I ,e f t  on bases— Brooklyn 3 ;  Bos
ton 7. Base* on balls o ff— Lanning 2. 
S tru ck  out-~by Pressnell 2 ;  by Lanning 
2 ;  by T u rner 2. H its—o f f  L a n n in g , 7 in 
5 1-3 in n in g *: o ff  Tu rn er none in 8 2-8 
inning*. Losing pitcher— Lan n in g. Um
p ires—Dunn, B a lla n fa n t and Klem . Tim e—  
1 ;39. Attendance— 8 j2 8 . ________

BOMB SHARK» FROM AIR
MADRAS. (/IV-Bombing plana* 

are to be used to attack man-eating 
sharks which have claimed several 
victims off the coast. The plan Is 
to bomb tlie area of water In which 
the sharks appear to be lurking. 
Bombs are expected to stun the 
sharks which will then rise to the 
surface and be dispatched by sea 
fishermen with harpopns and rifles.

Fortune
SPORT SHOES 

$4.00 S*U45
Voluc Mm

Jarman
SPORT SHOES 

S5 1 4 4 S
Value* . . . .  W

Florsheim 
SPORT SHOES 

$8.75 to $10 S C 45 
Value*_________ «9

T ropical 
DRESS PANTS 

Values to $ 4 9 5
55.95 .....  W

SPORT SHIRTS 
SI and $1.50
Value*____
Many items 
listed In ad!

reduced.

THE

FRIENDLY
MEN'S WEAR

111 N. CUYLER

AUTO SA LES CHOOSE!

p n a n c i n
You won't buy the first car 

offered you. in purchasing a 
New Car? Then why take the 
first Finance service that 
comes to hand? The former, 
would mean blind-buying of a 
car. The latter, would be 
bllnd-Flnanctng the purchase! 
Before you buy, have a talk 
with us—¡«bout an Auto Fi
nance plan designed, indivi
dually, to suit—You.

Southwestern Investment Co.
Combs-Worloy 8Mg. Phono 604

---------------------------------------------- -----
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Quofra System Washed Up 
By Immigration Tide

Because the world today is such a different world 
from that of 1924, the Immigration quota system en
acted at that time Is having unexpected effects.

When the quota system was proposed, the back
ground was roughly this: Congress apparently felt 
that immigration In the early 1900’s was overly weigh
ted with people from the south and southeast of 
Curope. So It set up a quota system, assigning to 
each foreign country an annual number of immi
grants which should be a certain percentage of the 
number of people who had already come to the Uni
ted States from the same country at an arbitrary 
date in the past. The date and quotas were so set 
as to giro larger quotas to northern Europeans, and 
to out the quotas from the southern and eastern Eu
ropean countries.

For some years it appeared to work fairly well 
toward the end sought. Then came the depression. 
Immigration stopped almost entirely. During the first 
few years of business depression, almost no country 
filled Its allowable quota, and for a time there was 
pTOn a flow of the immigrant, tide back to Europe.

Then the dictatorships tightened their grip on sev
eral European count lies, and organized religious and 
facial persecution as a state policy began to appear. 
Instantly the applications for immigration visas from 
the countries affected began to rise.

So today we have a curious situation in regard to 
immigration, one not imagined by those who framed 
the law o f’ 1924. I t  is this: Immigration from Cen
tral Europe, which fell under its quotas for many 
yeiars, is now dammed up behind the quota wall in 
overwhelming masses. These quotas will automatical
ly be filled to overflowing for many years. Yet quo
tas from countries like Great Britain and Ireland, 
Belgium, France, Holland, Switzerland, and Scandi
navia are not nearly filled. As a result, the bulk of 
our immigration in the foreseeable future is going 
to come from almost the very countries which the 
act of 1924 sought to make a minority. In point of 
fact, last year a numerical majority of all immigrants 
came from Germany.

This makes it clear that the basic immigration act 
Of 1994 is no longer a suitable basis for an immigra
tion policy. When the working of an act is such as 
to bring about a result coutrary to the purposes of 
the act, it is time somebody suggests restudy and re
drafting of the law. -

The present working of the immigration act is 
«uch as to suggest that the whole policy ought to 
b t reconsidered. I t  should be studied not in the light 
of the prejudices of some string-tie and white-vest 
legislator from the cahebrakes or the ragged ridges, 
but in the light of a real and thorough investigation 
Of the country's needs and capacities, never forget
ting the turn of events by which the world has pre- 
aented the United States with a burden and a duty.

The Nation's Press
A TAX ON TH E POOR 

(Chicago Tribune)
The price of milk Has just been raised in New 

York. That is the New Deal’s present to the New 
York poor.

In  March the federal court there threw out a 
New Deal milk control lav  in New York. Before 
the decision, whan the control was operative, milk 
•old at 13% cents a quart. Shortly afterward 
the price dropped to 11 cents. The difference, 2%

Behind The News 
Of The Day

WASHINGTON—Frank McHaie, presidential cam-

¿ T V E T T iK  ™“ "h“ ch iS  S E T S »  S  - * »  — •»  “  » • « « ' • « - « • »  —: mg small bets for support in 1940. 
j Somebody tipped him off that Senator Bone of 
I Washington was born in Franklin, Ind., which Is Mc- 
|.Nutt's home town.
! “Of course you will support a fellow townsman,”

itnposed upon the consumer* in New York. It 
ugl) twas enough to deprive the children of the poor 

df their daily ration of fresh milk.
In  June the Supreme Court in Washington re

versed the lower court. Now the New Deal con
trols are again operative and the price of milk has 
BttUn been raised to 13 cents. We are in the he wrote to Senator Bone, 
period of maximum milk production, when an in-

n pri
Inemeans. The New Deal, has these means at it» 

disposal and the tax on the poor has been re
instated.

This record may well be placed beside the Presi
dent's oft-repeated claim that he is primarly in
terested in improving I he lot of tho ill-fated one- 
third of the population. That is what lie says 
but in New York as in all the other places where 
the New Deal has intervened in the milk business, 
the Interference has meant higher prices and 
therefore less fresh milk for the poor.

I f  this deprivation worked a permanent im
provement in the situation of the dairy farmers, 
they, a t teast, could approve it on selfish grounds. 
B ut In fact nobody benefits except the burocrats 
who get the jobs. The farmers exchange a brief 
temporary improvement of a permanent :njury. 
The higher price for milk results in le sened 
consumption of bottlejl milk and that means 
larger surpluses of milk to be sold by the farmers 
a t  unprofitable prices to condenseries, ice dream 
manufacturers, creameries, etc. Cheaper raw ma
terial for the condenseries means cheaper eannod 
and powdered milk in the stores and therefore a 
further decline (n the sale of bottled milk. The 
farm ers can't be prosperous while this condition 
exists. - I f  t heir tnrome is to be increased it must 
be by selling more bottled milk for which they get 
a premium price, not more surplus milk for which 
they get an unremunerattve minimum price.

The New Deal milk controls are calculated to
the children of the 

■mere as well. 
Tew York will be 

in Chicago if  a federal control is instituted

The power-baiting senator from Washington en
joyed the “touch.” But maybe McNutt as a boy did 
not have “that commanding personality” which his 
friends say now distinguishes him. Anyway, Bon# 
doesn’t remember him.

in e  mew ueai mux curiums n 
promote malnutrition among the 
poor and the ruin of the dairy 1 
The recent price increase in N e

Sharing The Comforts
Of Life - -  -  By R. C. Holies
CRTTTCfZB EMPLOYERS

One hears very frequently nowadays men say 
that the unions have gone too fa r  but ft Is jju «  to 
the employers taking advantage of labor in the
past.

VVhen these people are asked what they mean 
by taking advantage ' they invariably say that 
they do not pay them what they are worth. When 
asked how they should determine what they are 
worth', they invariably say that they do not pay 
them a lhtirig' wage.

In short, when they say the employer did not 
pay them what they are worth, they are vague 
and have no practical idea of knowing what they 
are worth. Invariably these individuals do not be
lieve competitive wage os being the natural and 
only way that wages can fairly and impartially 
be determined. N aturally then they have no way 
of explaining what they mean by saying that the 
workers were taken advantage of in the past. The 
reason they cannot explain is because there is no 
fair way of determining wages other than by a  
free market.

I t  is true, of course, that shortsighted employers 
have taken advantage of workers temporarily. 
This, however, soon reacts on the employer and 
it makes his labor cost higher than if  he had 
tried to pay his men on a strictly competitive basis. 
So, this short-sightedness or temporary injustice 
to the worker is corrected in the natural way and 
there is no need of collective bargaining to cor
rect it.

There is no way of determining what any work
er is worth other than an approach to a free m ar
ket.

Labor unions certainly are the exact antithesis 
of a free market. Their whole purpose is to elim
inate a free m arket and to get more for what they 
produce than hundreds of thousands of other peo
ple are willing and able to  perform the same serv
ice for.

This is the primary cause of production being 
out of equilibrium and 10 million people being out 
of work and workers as a whole receiving less than 
they would if  it were not for collective bargain
ing. No advocate of collective bargaining has ever 
yet been able to explain how it can work to the 
benefit of all workers permanently.

So if no one can even think through a plan of 
collective bargaining that will benefit all work
ers ‘t certainly seems absurd and foolish to be 
giving lip service and trying to put into operation 
something that even in theory cannot be ration
alized and explained.

It  is simply the blind leading the blind by blind 
faith. I t  has always been very costly.

• * *

see,ooo new  fed er a l  em ployes
When one remembers the speeches made by 

Roosevelt in his ’32 campaign about the importance 
of economy and what effect it would have on re
turning to prosperity, one is shocked with the fact 
that during the Roosevelt Administration there 
have been 362,000 new jobholders added to the 
federal payroll; that there are now more people 
working for the Federal Government than any time 
in the nation’s history, even including the war per
iod. The total number is now 925,000, not Includ
ing the army, the navy and the judicial and legis
lative branches, or persons on re lie f  When Roose
velt took office, the figure was 563,000- a net gain 
of 362,000.

These 362,000 cost the laborers in private enter
prise the neat sum of $650,000,000 a year.

According to the New Deal that we spend our
selves rich, the Townsendites and the Ham and 
Eggers, this should make the laborers who pro
duce the wealth richer.

I t  does not, however, seem to work that way. 
The more people on the government payroll exist
ing off the private workers, the less the priv
ate workers have to live on. I t  is ju st simply 
arithm etic in spite of the New Deal, in spite of 
the Townsendites, in spite of the Ham and Eggs. 
All of them are based on squandering Scurselves 
to prosperity. I t  is the blind leading the blind.

*  *  *

Am ong th e ca lam ities  o/ w ar m ay b e  ju stly  num
bered the dim inution o f  tho  lo r e  o f  tru th  by th e  
fa lseh ood s which in terest d ic ta te s  an d  credulity  
encourages. A p ea c e  w ill equ a lly  lea v e  th e  w ar- 
ior am i tho re la te r  o f  w ars d estitu te  o f  em ploy 
m en t; and I  Know not w h eth er  m ore  is to  b e  
d readed  from  s tr ee ts  f il led  w ith so ld iers  accu s
tom ed to  plunder, o r  from  g a rre ts  fa t e d  w ith  
scribblers accustom ed  to lie .—S am u el Johnson .

THE THANKSGIVING DAY CHANGE
HOW ABOUT THC FRIDAY 
AND SATURDAY A F T E R  
THANKSGIVING -A N D  THe 
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One of the troubles with the administration’s 
spending-lending bill was that it  had too many 
aliases, none of which quite explained what it was.

“Self-liquidating projects bill,” was one; “Works 
financing bill” another. More commonly it was 
known as the “Spending-Lending MIL” Foes com
bined these wards into horrendous “Spiendlng."

In the hour of its death struggle. Senator Bark
ley, majority leader, fell back on an old one in an 
attempt to give it a better background. But even 
under thr title of “Works projects bUI" the senate 
cut its liver out and the house embalmed it.

Placidly throughout all, the Congressional Rec
ord called it “A bill to provide for the financing 
of a program of recoverable expenditures, and for 
other purposes.”

Note to tourists: If  you happen upon a  gardner in 
the front yard of the White House he wiU clip you 
a  piece of ivy right off the presidential mansion. You 
can keep it alive in a bottle of Wat# or a wet, towel 
tnUl you get home. . . .  And tor a  dime you can buy 
flower and vegetable seeds grown a t Mount Vernon. 
The money helps keep the old place from going to 

Lrack and ruin . . . Also ask the guide a t the Capitol
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Cranium
Crackers
THE NEWS BEAT

I f  you've been reading this news
paper. thoroughly, you should be 
able to answer all the questions In 
this quiz. Recent news provides the 
subject matter.

1. Home town of Governor Dick
inson of Michigan, campaigner 
against “high life,” Is (Charlotte, 
Lansing. Ann Arbor, Hillsdale).

2. British official who admitted 
discussing disarmament loan to G er
many was (R. S. Hudson. Anthony 
Eden, Stanley Baldwin, Arthur 
Greenwood).

3. A snow avalanche burled mem
bers of a college party attempting to 
scale (Mount Olympus. Mount B a
ker, Mount Pleasant. Mount R ai
nier).

4. Rev. Gerald Goldner, kidnaped 
by Arabs in Palestine, is minister 
of a church at (Cleveland. 6 . ;  Ak
ron, O.; Toledo, O.: Mogadore, O.).

5. Stanley Dobruk, 11-year-old 
farm boy of Mt. Clemens. Mich., 
said he accidentally shot, killed his 
sister in an argument over (which 
should run an errand, an article of 
clothing, a 2-cent debt, a story 
book.)

(Answers on Classified Page)

A BID FOR A  SMILE

Charles Coghlan, the actor, was 
a  man of great wit and resource. 
He also liked the ladies. His wife 
had barely left on an out-of-town 
trip one morning when he got in 
contact with one charming young 
lady. But Mrs. Coghlan had for
gotten something and was return
ing home when she saw her hus
band helping the young lady from 
a cab. She confronted the pair. 
Coghlan thought quickly:

“My dear,” he said to his wife, 
“allow me to present Miss Blank. 
Mi's. Coghlan, Misa Blank.”

The two ladies bowed coldly 
while Coghlan said:

“I  know you two ladies have 
ever so many things you want to 
say to each other, so I will ask to 
Br excused.”

Whereupon he lifted his hat, 
stepped into the eab and rode 
away—and lived to fight another
day.

•  *  •
This story is told of two Lon

don cabmen who had an argu
ment and were glaring fiercely a t 
;ach  other.

“Aw. wot’s the m atter with 
,o u ? ” said one.

“Nothin's the m atter with me,” 
said the other.

“You gave me a narsty look.” 
“M e? Ha, ha! Well, you cer- 

t-.lnly have a  narsty look, but I 
never give it to you.”

• *  •
An exeiled gent hurled into 

(he country editor's office and 
exclaimed, “That notice of my 
death in your paper today is a 

% sir, a  lie. I ’ll horsewhip you 
in public, sir, if you don’t apol
ogize in your next issue.”

The next issue of the paper 
contained thq rollowing an
nouncement:

"W e regret to announce that 
the paragraph in our last issue 
which stated that Colonel Bum
ble is dead is not true.”

People You 
Know

By Archer Fullingim
Notes from the little black book—

Gene Shackleton, Panhandle old- 
timer who lives on his farm 

east of town, is hobbling around 
on crutches and nursing an 

ugly three-cornered wound in a 
leg, anti Is still thinking hard 

things about a milch cow that in 
her anxiety to get some place 

quick pushed Gene into a fence, 
principally a two-by-four. Del- 

belt Hughes, a grandson, Is do
ing the milking now . . . Wel

come t« Pampa, Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Scheerer who arrived here 

recently from Montana, where 
Mr. Scheerer. an expert sau

sage maker, was employed by a 
packing company. But that's 

not all of the Scheerer family.
There is a  son. Luchion, 11 

years old, who took this one's eye 
quickly . . . The many friends 

of Mrs. Clarence Nelson, who has 
been ill many months at her 

home on the Merton lease, say 
that they go to see her so 

much because her patience, good 
cheer, and endearing personal

ity inspire them . . . One of the 
most beautiful flower yards 

and gardens in the country be
longs to Mr. and Mrs. H. S. 

Hughes who live on the Gulf 
lease near Skellytcwn. They 

have lived in the Panhandle oil 
field 17 years and each year 

they have had a fine yard and 
garden. More about this later 

, . . The wolves and super-critics 
of baseball sit In the stands on 

the first base line at Road Run
ner park. Brooklyn fans don't 

have anything cn them. How
ever, their razzing Is Impartial. 

They can heckle an opposing 
team as unmercifully as they 

do the home team when it Is 
lasing. They spar back and 

forth with the hitters who do 
and do not get to first, and 

they never let up or relent. They 
serve thetr purpose, perhaps, 

because hitters who are thrown 
out at first or players who make 

errors Just naturally hate t> face 
that barrage of sarcasm when 

they get down there . . .

The Family 
Doctor Dr. »

Morris Fishbein.
Since science has learned that hu

man beings fhay be sensitive to all 
sorts of proteins, we have f:und 
that some people react much more
than others to insect bites. We knew 
that there is such sensitivity and 
that sometimes the response to the 
bite of a fly or the sting of a bee or 
wasp is far more serious in some 
people than in others.

Not long ago a woman was bit
ten by deer flies while in the woods 
in upper New York state. Following 
these bites, she became subject to 
blisters which appeared all over her 

1 body. The condition is called urti
caria. Insect bites have been known 
to cause prolonged urticaria In 

] 6: me people. Even deaths have been 
reported from this cause.

The reactions have occurred not 
only after the bite of deer flies, and 
the sting of bees and wasps, but 
also after the bites of mosquitoes, 
fleas, bedbugs, and sand files.

Experts in allergy, or In the treat
ment of sensitivity, have endeavored 
to desensitize patients to such bites 
by injecting them with extracts of 
the insects concerned. These ex
tracts have been made of bee_ ven
om, of bodies of mosquitoes, and of 
other insect species.

★  ★  ★
Unfortunately the results are not 

curative in every Instance, One re
port showed that of 25 people who 
were injected with bee venom ex
tract, 15 were completely relieved 
and six others Improved.

People may be sensitive to the 
sting of one insect, but not to that 
of others in the same family. An in
stance is reported in which a man 
was stung by a hornet when he was 
12 years old and was unconscious for 
an hour. When he was 63 years old 

[ he was stung by a  yellow-Jacket 
and was unconscious for 20 min
utes. At the age of 65 he was stung 
by an yellow-jacket, was unconsct- 

; ous for more than two hours, and 
was quite sick for several weeks 
thereafter. In tills case it was found 

: that the man Was sensitive to the 
hornet and yellow-jacket, but not to 
die honey bee or the bumble bee, 
since the stings of these insects did 
not affect him in any way.

People who respond with extra
ordinary manifestations after the 

1 sting of insects might well determine 
whether or not they are especially 
sensitive. Such tests may be made 
by physicians who specialize in mak
ing. a study of sensitivity to various 
protein substances.

Yesteryear In 
The News

TEN YEARS AGO TODAY
With both Supt. R  B  Fisher and M anybody makes loans on a more 

the new high school principal, L. liberaI Ulan we are making

So They Say
L. Bone, in the city, final prepara 
tionx were being made for the open
ing of school.

★  Sr *
A crowd that began forming at 

the local airport at 10 o’clock in the 
morning rapidly swelled to 10.000 by 
1:30 o'clock when Ray Shifflett's 
aerial advertisers began an air cir
cus.

★  ★  ★
FIVE YEARS AGO TODAY

A second Railway Express truck 
was placed In service here. It was 
announced.

★  ★  ★
Final plans for the proposed new 

clubhouse at the Country club were 
to be approved and construction 
was to be started.

them new. they will be grants—they 
will not be loans.
—RFC CHAIRMAN JF S S E  JONES, 

on the proposed government lend
ing plan.

There should be moments of es
cape when the soul would rise above 
the earthy thing. i
—SUZANNE SILVERCRUY8, Bel

gian sculptress. ' ■■■ .¿t.

The Pacific cannot be a Utopia, 
but it can be a good, neighborly re- 
glSn.
—PROF. STANLEY H. ROBERTS.

professor of modem history at 
Sydney (Australia) University.

I have learned In recent years 
what I should have learned 50 years 
ago—that you cannot build a new

a  show Vice-President Gamer s, office next to the 
senate. I t  will Jar you. Assistant deputy road com
missioners get better offices in your home state . . . 
Of course, Qnmer. too. has a better office—a quar
ter-mile away in the senate office building.

Just to close amid a rural atmosphere, we will quote 
Senator Smith of South Carolina (didn’t  call him 
Cotton Ed this time.) He was busy attacking people 
who want laws to protect wool growers and to pro
tect Other producers such as dairymen.

“A senator who was'devoted to the butter Industry 
asked me, Do you pretend to lay that the miserable

stuff taken from cottonseed is as good as good Elgin 
butter?'

“ ‘Well,’ I  said, ‘I  do not know. I  take my cow and 
feed her on cottonseed alone and I milk from her the 
product of the cottonseed, as changed by the chem
istry of her anatomy, and chum it into butter—pure 
cottonseed butter run «through a  cow. Science runs 
cottonseed through a  machine and extracts butter.. 
I  believe I  would Just about as soon have the ma
chine product, because it  is  not as subject . to ani
mal disease as it Is when run through the cow.' ”

And the senate laughed.”

By
Tex DeWeese

OLD TACK, who writes pieces for 
the Amarillo News, reports in hts 
column that^he coming winter will 
UF (gbsl severe the Panhandle has
had In years . . .  He blames it on 
copious summer rains and says old 
timers over there agree with him 
. . .  A young fellow like the Wizard 
should not take issue with an old 
timer like the Tactless Texan, but I 
had occasion to go back In the hills 
of Tennessee between Nashville and 
Memphis last week and talk with 
Granny Saxenmueller. than whom 
Drees is none more prognaoUa . 
Granny uess a crystal ball, too . 
She agrees with me, Mr. Hows not
withstanding, that—on the contrary 
—this will be an unusually mild 
winter for the Top O' Texas area. 

★  ★  ★
I always had had the urge to go 

hill-billy in the Tennessee hills so 
I coerced others in our party to 
spend a night in the hills flank
ing the Tennessee river . . . Per
haps we were three or four miles 
away from the river . . . We got 
a cabin buried deep in the wood
lands and roughed it tar tbe night 

. . .  I  was awakened about 3 a. 
m. by an airplane circling overhead 
. . .  I  got off my bunk, lit the oil 
lamp and discovered that the 
" <>und of the motors" had come 
from tho biggest mosquito I  had 
ever seen . . .  I t  must have been 
an inch long . . . The sound of 
nigbt life in tbe Tennesee woods 
is almost deafening in the other
wise ncctumal silence.

★  ★  ★
ON “TIE WAY East we veered 

from our course a bit and ran down 
to Centralis. 111., where an oil boom 
has catapulted the population from 
12,000 to 35.000 persons in the past 
18 months . . .  To those who have 
not »cm  it, the Centralta Held be 
gars description . . . With no regu
lations, no proration, In fact—no 
nothing, the 2.000 odd wells in the 
two-mlle wide, three-mile long field 
In Marion county. 111., really are 
working overtime with the inde 
pendents trying to get thetr share 
out of the ground in competition 
with the majors.

*  *  *
Wells in the Cenlralla field 

pump constantly and twice as fast 
as the wells here . . . They shut 
down only fer repairs . . . The 
majors thought they had all of the 
land leased, but smart independ
ents came in to find in the court
house records that ten-fret wide 
read stripe, small cemeteries, and 
cemetery borderlands had not been 
taken by the original major com
pany lessee . . .  So you find inde
pendents drilling and pumping on 
narrow roadways, in tiny abandon
ed cemetry plots from which the 
bodies have been removed and 
around larger abandoned- ceme
teries where they have obtained 
strips perhaps nine or ten feet 
wide . . . Around one cemetery, 
five wells were pumping on the 
midnight we visited the gas torch- 
lit Centialia black gold mine. .  . . 
Light rellrcUons from the field are 
visible for nearly a hundred miles 
on nights when visibility is good. 

ft ★  ★
Coincidentally, we visited with the 

man who got much national public
ity over the fact that he obtained a 
sixteen square-foot lease In the mid
dle of territory that had been leas
ed by a major company . . .  I t  was 
an abandoned cemetery with two 
bodies burled in it . . . After get
ting permission of heirs to the land 
to move the bodies to a new and 
up to date cemetery, this man fi
nally got his drilling equipment onto 
the small plot and began drilling. . 
Rather than permit him to go on 
the major company paid him $20,- 
000 for the lease . . This figured at
the rate of $3,400,000 per acre—the 
highest price ever paid for a piece 
of oil land.

★  ★  ★
THE MAN who wagered some 

of his hard-earned (?) dough 
that Lubbock wculd take three 
straight n o n  the Tampa Oilers in 
their current engagement here was 
plenty nervous this morning . . . 
He forgets that the old Wizard 
of Oz is back in town and has 
had sessions with the crystal ball 
which show nothing of the kind 
. . .  In fact as this Is written 
(Saturday afternoon) the Oilers 
hadn’t lost a game since the Wiz
ard returned from the East to pot 
an end to that losing streak.

★  ★  *
Harry Hoare, Pampa s official scor

er In the West Texas-New Mexico 
baseball league is between a rock 
and a hard place come Monday 
night . . . Mr. Hoare, who also Is 
sports editor of The Pampa News, 
wants to attend the opening Dutch 
Lunch social flub-dub out at the 
country club marking the inaugural 
of the Top O' Texas golf tournament 
—but he can’t figure out how to do 
it because of a league baseball game 
here that night . . .  He asked me 
if I knew how to score a baseball 
game, and would I take his place 
at the ball park . . .  I told him I 
might not do so well as an official 
baseball scorer, but that I would be 
glad to keep score for him at the 
Dutch Lunch.

TREES AS MEMORIALS
LINCOLN. Nebr. <A>—Combining 

sentiment with soil conservation, a 
project Is underway to plant blocks 
of trees in Nebraska wind shelter- 
belts and dedicate them to the 
memory of former citizens.

One sponsor of the project is the 
Nebraska Federation of Women's 
clubs, and one group of trees will 
be dedicated to the memory of Mrs. 
W. E. Page, the mother of John C. 
Page, commissioner of reclamation 
and one of the leaders In the strug
gle to reclaim the soqthwestem dust 
bowl. Mrs. Page was a former pres
ident of the Nebraska federation.

Peitengill

political party. When the time 
comes for such an event, it will butld 
Itself.
—PETER W ITT, Cleveland liber

al.

I t  is the quality of the population, 
not its quantity* which should «Hr 
us concern today.
—DR. HELEN MEIKLEJOHN, Ben 

Francisco social security expert.

EIGHT YEARS
Democratic Congressman 

From INDIANA
PANIC VERSUS RECOVERY

When conversation lags ask 
your friends this question: -How
much larger do yqu think the av
erage natiouul income has been 
under Mr. Roosevelt than under 
Mr. Hoover? I f  you care to send 
the answers to me a t Shoreharu 
building; Washington, D. C„ I  wilt 
summarize them in a later column.
So far as I  know, no nation-wide 
poll has been taken oh this ques
tion. I am certain the answers 
will prove extremely interesting.

I  confess that I  was surprised 
when I worked out the figures. I 
thought they would lx? in Mr. 
Rooseveil's favor by an average 
annual margin of, say, $5 billions 
a year.

Welf, It is a sad thing when a 
belief collides with a fact. The 
fact is that the average national 
income under Roosevelt has been 
less. I t  is almost certain that at 
the end of eight Roosevelt years, 
it wiU still he less.

Here are the facts as to national 
“income produced,” with 1938 es
timated. In the four Hoover 
years, 1929-1932 inclusive, the in
come was $81.1 billions; then 68-3; 
53.8; 40. Grand total $243.2 bil
lions, or an average for the four 
years of $60 8 billions.

In the six Roosevelt years, 1933- 
1938 inclusive, the figures are as 
follows: 42.3; 50.1; 55.2; 63.5; 69.8; 
63.51. Grand total $344.4 bil
lions. or an average for the six 
years of $57.6 billions. This shows 
an average national Income under 
Hoover of three billion two hun
dred million dollars more than un
der Roosevelt! Believe it or not.

If consideration is given to in
crease of the public debt, by $3 
billions a year, to be paid by fu
ture Taxation, and the further fact 
that tho Roosevelt administration 
has taken from income in current 
taxes in excess of one billion dol
lars more annually than under 
Mr. Hoover, the comparison would 
show the Roosevelt administration 
at a still greater disadvantage.

I f  Mr. Roosevelt’s eight years 
are to average as much as Mr. 
Hoover's four years, 1939 and 
1940 will have to produce together 
$142 billions of income or an an
nual average of $13.4 billions 
more than the previous six years. 
There is no present indication they 
will do this. I f  not, Mr. Roose
velt's two terms will end with the 
unhappy thought that in total 
dollar income the American peo
ple averaged better under the 
"Hoover panic” t h a n  under 
“Roosevelt recovery.” On a  per 
capita basis, under Mr. Hoover 
annual income was $507; under 
Mr. Roosevelt, $452, or 10 per 
cent less.

Dollar income does not, of 
couse, tell the whole story. I  have 
mentioned the increased debt and 
the larger tax collected from the 
smaller income. Two other fac
tors remain. One is the increase 
of population. I t  is plain that 
income should increase a t least as 
fast as population. B ut it  has 
not done so. Income has been 
less and population more. In oth
er words, the smaller income must 
be spread among at least 5,500,000 
more people than there were six 
years ago.

Another factor is the price in
dex or cost of living. This is in 
Mr. Roosevelt's favor. The same 
income in dollars has bought 
somewhat more goods.

The wholesale price Index of all 
commodities averaged 80 during 
Mr. Hoover’s four years, and 
about 75.5 during Mr. Roosevelt’s 
six years. If population had not 
increased an income ot $57.6 bil
lions would buy just about the 
same amount of goods a t 75.5 as 
an income of $60.8 billions would 
buy at a price level of 80. But 
with the increase of population it 
is clear that the average Ameri
can lias bought less under Roose
velt than under Hoover.

The industrial worker, I F  EM
PLOYED FU LL TIM E, has been 
better off under Mr. Roosevelt 
on account of higher wage scales. 
But the average includes tho 
worker employed part time, and 
the worker wholly without work, 
of whom there are stUl 10,000,- 
900 or more. These, and many 
other classes have clearly had 
much less to buy with.

There were evil things before 
Mr. Roosevelt. Otherwise there 
would have been no crash. Mr. 
Roosevelt took over a badly dam
aged machine. No one questions 
that, and a great majority approve 
the repair job he did a t the be
ginning. But we are looking 
ahead now to 1941. How good a 
machine will he deliver to the 
next President?

In the long last, people will 
not vote even for sincere prom
ises or lofty intentions. They vote 
for results. By neglecting recov
ery for “reform.” Mr. Roosevelt 
has played one tune too long. His 
real friends in the Democratic 
party have warned him repeat
edly. Instead he has surround-

I po-
Hop

kins, Ickes, Madam Perkins, 
Berle, Tugwell, Cohen, Corcoran, 
David Saposs, Aubrey Williams, 
Amlie, and the like, who hrvo 
sacrificed recovery for revolution.

Mr. Roosevelt still has a chance 
to save his waning prestige. It is 
to announce that he will not run 
again, separate the revolution
aries from the payroll, make a

Kierous peace with the Garner 
mocrats, to whom he actually 

owes far more than to any other 
group, and thus give business the 
green light to put millions of men 
to work. If ho is big enough to 
do these things, he may still leave 
the White House with liannera 
flying. If not, he may find once 
more that a stubborn "pride goeth 
before a fall”

SAMUEL B. PETTENGILL. 
(Copyright. 1939, America’s 

Future Inc.)

OPA-LOCKA. Fla.
Ewan took hi» sir buggy 
pot lor overhsuling; probing In 
the wooden fuselage and the hollow 
wings, mechanics foutid families ot V 
rats nesting there.

ed himself with Socialists and 
litical nondescripts such as Hop-
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MASONIC TEAM TO CONFER THIRD DEGREE

n  degree team composed of 
thirty-third degree Masons from 
El Paso, pictured above, .will be 
in Pampa on Monday night to 
confer the third degree for the

Pampa lodge. The meeting will 
be held in the high school gym
nasium at 8 o'clock. All Master 
Masons in good standing are in
vited to attend the meeting.

THIS WRECKING JOB DONE AFTER FORECLOSURE

»

I t  looks like a prank of a tornado—but, actually, this home wrecking is man made. While Mrs. Min 
die Behning and daughters stand by helpless, workman tears half their North Chicago house awa* 

Reason: part of home stood on lot lost to Home Owners Loan Corporation on foreclosure.

¡-Year Old Union Cuts New 
York Milk Supply To Nearly Hall

UTICA, N. Y., Aug. 19 UP>—Led 
by an ex-sailor, a farmer's union 
which three years „ago had only 
eight members throttled the milk 
supply of 7,000,000 persons today 
with the latest strike in New York’s 
turbulent $3,000,000,000 dairy indus-

pickets tightened blockades 
state plants, further cut- 

metropolitan market’s 
supplies in their fight 

_  er prices. New York's 
bty Mayor Florello LaGuardia 
i  t  Monday conference between 
' factions.

ate acceptance to the ccn- 
came from the ex-sail- 

or, Archie Wright, 47-year-old chair- 
01 the Dairy Farmers Union 
. called the milk strike in de- 

iing a uniform base price in
to $2.35 per hundredweight 

<47 quarts). Dealers and leaders of 
rival farmer marketing factions al
so agreed to attend the New York 

> meeting. ,
.  ¿ ’¿union, which now claims 
nbership of 15,000, started its 

boyciU of metropolitan dealers 
Tuesday and with each succeeding 
day made heavier inroads dn deliv
eries. Today only 60 per cent of New 
York's normal daily intake of 4.000,- 
000 quarts was delivered.

Widespread violence, the death of 
cne picket, arrests and wholesale 
milk dumping marked the first days 
of the strike until Gov. Herbert H. 
Lehman ordered all available state 
troopers to patrol the strife-riddled

Numerals arrests for minor dis-
/ ces were reported today in 

ble zones, but Major John 
arner superintendent of state 

police, reported the situation "well 
under control."

This week's strike is the latest 
move in a long series of disturban
ces in the huge dairy industry over 
the past decade by which farmers 

t Sought to raise prices and solve 
complicated milk problem, 

(fright, a former maritime union 
representative. helped organize the 
farmers union three years ago after 
he bought a  farm near Ogdensburg, 
N. Y., for his father's health.

Scouts To Go 
On Air Over NBC

Boy Scouts will take over the 
blue network of the National 

gtlng company Tuesday 
to evening.

The Scouts will be assigned to 
the offices in the Radio city to 
learri bew the network operates. 
They will also assist in a number of 
programs in various ways

p. m.. Pampa time, the 
broadcast a 15-minute 
written and acted by 

with some 'of them re- 
i regular jjnglneers at the 

control* and serving as announcers 
Boy Scouts of the Adobe Walls 

cou tch are urged by Executive Fred 
RoMTts to listen to the program.

LOOK WHAT 
DIO!

f dNDQLPH. Kans. WV-Some- 
trW bke into the railroad station

8f  day. All he toak w d  the 
ft from the clock.

Hopes to Smoke 
the Rabies Away

wy  •—

In  ''tobaccy,” smoked in favorito 
3-Inch stem pipe, 64-year-old 
N e s t o r  Sildanen, Vancouver,. 
Wash., farmer, puts faith that he 
won’t get rabies. Bitten by mad 
dog some weeks ago, Sildanen 
has refused Pasteur treatment. 
Health authorities give him only 
60*50 chance to beat disease and 

Quarantined him,

Federal Prisoners 
Held In Jail Here

Charged with breaking into the 
postoffice at Goldsmith and re
moving a safe containing stamps 
and money, two federal prisoners, 
Williford Rushing and Sam E. Wil
liams are being held in Oray coun
ty Jail, pendihg removal to the 
United States District court at 
Amarillo for trial.

The two prisoners were brought 
to Pampa late Friday afternoon by 
Bill Lampa of Amarillo, Ü. S. 
deputy marshal.

There were 14 prisoners in all in 
the county Jail late Saturday after- 

about half of them federal

Cards, Circulars, 
Movies.To Ballyhoo 
Jaycee Air Show

Publicity for the Pampa Air Show, 
to be held here September 23-24, 
will utilize window cards, circulars, 
and motion pictures to attract a t
tention to the local air derby, which 
is sponsored by the Pampa Junior 
Chamber of Commerce.

Bert Howell, general chairman of 
the Show, said Saturday tliat dis
tribution of 5,000 circulars and Of 
500 18 x 24-incli show cards was to 
be started next week.

A motion picture trailer is to be 
exhibited for a three-week period, 
beginning September 3. The film Is 
to be shown first in Pampa, then 
for the second week in Borger, then 
to be exhibited in another Pampa 
theater for the concluding Week, 
September 17-24.

Races, a  delayed parachute jump, 
and special contests are on the pro
gram of the meet, for which a total 
of 75 entries have been received to 
date. A dance and banquet will be 
given for visiting pilots who will in
clude the squadron of flyers compos
ing the Texas Air Tour, making a 
flight In four states.

Corporate Earnings 
Generally Higher

NEW YORK, Aug. 19 (/P)—Cor
porate earnings reports issued dur
ing the week shewing profits per 

icommon share included:
1938 1939

Quarter Ended June 30
Anaconda Copper ___ $0.40 $0.19
Eulova W a tc h ...................... 80 .47
Chrysler .......................... 3.15 .83
Columbian Carbon . . . .  1.50 1.24
Richfield Oil .......................... 17 .11

6 months ended June 30 
Amn. Mch. & Fdry. . .  .34 .50
Armstrong Cork ..........  1.05 .20
Fisk Rubber .................   .68 .15
Greyhound C o r p ..................71 .52
Household Finance ___ 3.41 3.52
Lockheed A ircra ft................. 66 .23
North Amn. Aviation . .  .81 .17
Standard Oil Ind. . . . .  .98 1.16

JOIN THE

Burks, a federal pris- 
« Jth  forgery in al

leged connection with a federal 
check, last week was removed from 
the Gray county Jail to Austin for 
trial.

Pampa Waterworks 
Employes Discuss 
Local Problems

I  Members of the Pampa Water- 
[works department and a number of 
visitors met Friday night at the 
South Hobart street works and dis
cussed water works problems. Meet
ings are held twice monthly, on the 
first and third Friday nights, and 
are open to the public.

|Supt. Andy Crocker spoke on dis- 
[posal plant problems, demonstrat
ing how sewage is drawn into 
houses. He recommended that wat
er lines be laid in separate ditches.

C. C. Scoggins discussed water 
meters and necessary accuracy.

A. A. Smith spoke on cooperation 
among city employes.

C. JL Stephens discussed service 
Of tapping mach • 

| wet connect ions and How they 
are made. , ,

O. H. Kelly spoke on meter box 
making.

L. P. Duvall gave an interesting 
talk on sanitation.

WATCH FOR NEXT SUNDAY'S
. ■ v y *  • ■
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5 Locations 
Filed Despite 
Oil Shutdown

It has In mind definite economic 
concessions it is willing to make 
Qermany—credits and access to 
American surplus commodities, me 
moment Oermany Signs a disarma
ment agreement.

President Roosevelt Is being min
utely Informed by the State De-

Center Stripe Week's Building
(Continued Prom Page 1>

me effect that you stand ready to
'suspend me Connally hot oil act' 
in me event of an emergency.

"In  view of me fact mat the 
regulatory bodies of five states have 
successfully met me attack of the 
Standard Oil company and Its a f
filiates In their vicious attempt to 

.. rule or ruin me Industry, It strikes 
t me that your statement is poorly 
I timed and uncalled for. 
i ‘Warns' Secretary

“I must warn you, Mr. Secre-
■ tary, that your desire for federal 

control which has long been your
1! objective does not conform to the 

j  ideas of me people of me oil pro- 
i duclng states nor to me rest of the 
nation. . . . While you have me 
authority to suspend me Connally 
act. you, of course, realize that to 
do so would encourage, promote and 
stimulate violation of a tat# laws in 
all me affected states. I must also 
call your attention to the fact mat 
Texas has been me only state In 
which you have ever shown an In
terest in placing Into effect me 
provisions of the hot oil act. . . .

"Your Interest in the welfare of 
the consumer Is commendable. But 
your domination or interference In 
the present situation is completely.

I wholly and entirely uncalled for.” 
j Thompson asserted that Ickes’ 
statement “changes the situation not 
at all."

“The only federal tender board 
in America." Thompson said In a 

¡statement, "is me federal tender 
\ board No. 1 at Kilgore in the East 
Texas oil field. That oil field is shut 
down completely by order of the 

j Texas Railroad commission. The 
| operators In that great field with 
its 21,000 oil wells are unanimously 
observing the shutdown order and 
from all reports sentiment of the 
people In that district is heartily 
in favor of the shutdown as a waste 
prevention measure.”

Dr. P. V. L. Patton, chief en-
■ glneer for the commission, estimated 
j mat production of Texas oil wells 
¡exempted from the shutdown would 
j not exceed 100.000 barrels dally.
Numerous exemptions originally 

I granted have been rescinded, he 
said, after further investigation.

Dr. Patton said all stripper wells 
on the Texas side of the Red river 
near Wichita Falls were being closed 
except “those operating under a 

' high vacuum.” He talked with 
Oklahoma officials by telephone re
garding co-operation between the 
two states in handling pumping 
wells In mat area.

Ob Borger Road Two building pern 
to M.000 were issued 
bringing me total fi 
*160,950.

its amounting 
fro  last week, 
r me year to •Being Painted

partaient Of developments Ih £u to erect a $6,000 brick building In 
the 300 block. North Cuyler street. 
A. R. Randolph was named as con
tractor.

The other permit was taken out 
by W. A. Nelson for a *3000 resi
dence In the North addition with 
R. L. Whitlock the contractor.

rope. Presumably, while on vaca
tion at Campobello, he will give 
due consideration to whether there 
Is any action me United States can 
effectively take aa the crisis seems 
to draw near. To judge from the 
frequency of his moves in past 
crises. It Is not to be excluded mat 
he will act again.

A majority of state department 
officials in touch with European 
developments Indicate a belief mat 
a grave crisis is inevitable some
time before October 1. B u t the ma
jority of mis majority declare that 
me crisis need not necessarily re
sult in war.

The Panhandle field, closed down 
for 15 days by order of the Texas 
Railroad commission, registered five 
new locations last week. Texas Rail
road commission employes here 
tested no new wells.

One of me new locations was for 
a wildcat test In Cottle county, 15 
miles southeast of Paducah. The 
test will be drilled by J .  H. Bumes 
on the Moss ranch in section 5, 
block 1-A, Forsythe survey. Con
tract depth is 4,500 feet.

Oray, Wheeler, Hutchinson and 
Moore counties had one location 
each.

Intentions to drill:
Magnolia Petroleum co„ No. 4 Wor

ley, 990’ from m e north and 330' 
from the east lines of me north
west cprner of the northwest quar
ter of section 39, block 24, H&C1N 
survey. Wheeler county.

S. C. Evans No. 5 Benton, 330' 
feet from me south and east lines 
of the southwest quarter of sec
tion 04. block 3, I&GN survey, Gray 
county.

Panhandle Eastern Pipe Line cp., 
No. 1 Brown, 150' east and 2490' 
north of me southeast quarter of 
section 64. block 44, H&TC survey, 
Moore county.

Power Petroleum co.. No. 5 Halle, 
330’ from the north and east lines 
of the southwest quarter of section 
5. block M-21, TCRR survey, Hutch
inson county.

j .  H. Burns No. l  Moss, center 
of me northwest quarter of section 
5, block 1, A. Forsythe survey, Cot
tle county.

Eyes Examined — Glasses Pitted
DR. A. J. BLACK

C ptometrtst
Offices. Suite 309 Rose Bldg. 
For Appointment — Pho. 382

tember 1 to Houston. Asked Satur
day If the Texas Highway depart
ment office here would remain 
closed, he said he had not been In
formed. but believed it would. 
Records are still kept in me local 
office, located on me third floor

AMERICA Neglect your mot* priceless possession

> ---- YOUR HEALTH!
X  S .  ^  J \  Enjoy more abundant 

A  ( . health! Be sure that your
H  colonic troct is clear and

B  clean af ° ll times. Many
H  disturbing illness, constipa-
EF  V B  tion, asthma, rheumatism,

D J  j W W  arthritis, lumbago, sjnus are
^ V ir0C°^*e *° °  c*°**

Phone for an appointment
today . . . the new COLON

I U U m I u m H  THERAPY treatment!
1 1 T1 I  i l * l k  I  Lady Technician

Dr. John V. McCallisler
CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC

500 E. Browning Phone 1783

(Continued From Page One)

gested in his April appeal that dis
cussions (which might mean con
ferences or diplomatic exchanges) 
be started on three main topics, 
political, economic and disarma
ment, in the last two of which me 
United States would be glad to 
Join—and m e result has been nil.

Could there be a Pan-American 
appeal for peace coming simultan
eously from m e 21 American re
publics—the New World appealing 
with me Old World not to destroy 
itself? Some cfflclals have toyed 
with this Idea,' are toying with it 
still, but me idea has. in effect, 
already been tried. When President 
Roosevelt sent his appeal to Hitler 
last September he simultaneously 
sent copies to all me presidents of 
the American republics who there
upon Joined in with him.

This government is willing, at 
any rate, to go beyond an appeal.

Lou J. Roberts
The man under whose tenure 

as district membership chairman 
has been established the largest 
district American Legion mem
bership in history, Is m e choice 
of the 18th district for depart

ment commander, me highest 
state office In the legion. The 
Borger man is to be nominated 
for the office at the department 
convention to be held August 
26-29 at Waco.

OKLAHOMAN
(Continued Prom Page 1)

citement. He said he had been to 
town.

A coroner's inquest called the 
death accidental. The husband ad
vanced the theory his wife had 
gone Inside and the latch fell Into 
place. A lantern was Inside the 
building.

Last winter Story married a 
third time.

Two months agq the last tragedy 
of me series of family tragedies 
took the life of Joe, 15.

Shot Through Heart
The boy was shot through the 

heart June 8 while hunting rab
b it* near DeQueen, Ark., where 
me family moved from Hece.

The prosecutor said Frank. 10, 
drowned March 8, 1937, In a creek 
near Gainesville, Tex., while fish-

(Continued Prom Page 1)

traffic In one direction around me 
building. K. C. To Be Guests 

Of Hereford Unit
Blanca, five miles northeast of Here
ford.

The gathering will take the form 
of a basket dinner. Members and 
their families and friends will 
bring their dinners and evening 
lunch. Refreshments will also be 
sold on the grounds.

Games will be played and talks 
made by the district's outstanding 
knights.

Pampa, Amarillo, Dalbart, Dm- 
barger, Nazareth and Slaton coun
cils of the Knights of Columbus will 
be guests of the Hereford council 
at a district meeting to bo held next 
Sunday on. the banks of the Tierra

MONTGOMERY WARD

Retreat For Men 
Will Close Today

8olemn Benediction this after
noon will conclude at three-day re
treat for men a t Price college In 
Amarillo, preceding a retreat for 
women to open mis evening at St. 
Mary's academy. The women's re
treat is to close with a High Mass 
on Thursday morning. Mrs. Guy 
Saunders of Amarillo is in charge 
of me women's ceremony.

Prank Kelm. president, and Ed 
Dunigan, secretary, of the retreat 
association, both of Pampa. assist«] 
Rev. T . J .  Drury In arranging the 
men’s meeting.

Rev. P. J .  Mahoney, 8. J ., Fh. D-, 
head of the sciences division of 
Regis col.ege, Denver, will be me 
retreat-master for the retreat open
ing this evening.

In bom cases, Sheriff W. O. Tay
lor related, m e father led the 
hunt for his sons and himself 
found me bodies.

The third son, Charley, died 20 
years ago when he was run over 
by a  train a t Peoria. 111., Steger re
ported Story told him.

Story, who walks with a  cane, 
told of his own accidents, the of
ficial said. as follows:

A finger was shot ofi, lor which 
he collected accident Insurance.

A train mashed off four fingers 
and he collected.

Some coal dropped off a passing 
freight, striking him but he didn’t 
collect.

A train passing over a bridge 
dropped some coal on his head but 
again he didn't collect.

Steger said Story was convicted 
of a box car robbery at Alton, 111., 
January 5, 1917: was admitted to 
Joliet penitentiary January 15,1917, 
and released on parole July 8, I9ie!

DELEGATION
(Continued Prom Page 1)

gather at the American legion hall 
and talk about me days before 
barbed wire fences ruined a good 
cattle country. A free dinner and 
free admission to everything will be 
given those who came to the Pan
handle prior to 1900.

First afternoon attraction will 
be a  baseball game between Per
ry ton and Pollett, at 1:30 o’clock. 
An amateur rodeo will be staged at 
m e fairgrounds at 3:30 o'clock.

Hiere'!! be a  bathing beauty 
contest and water carnival at 7:30 
o'clock, followed at 9 oclock by a 
big dance at Donley hall.

Brodbeck's carnival will be open 
all day. Another attraction .will be 
the presentation of Bob Bum s in 
"Our Leading Citizen” at the Ellis 
theater.

(Continued Prom Page 1)

center of the picnic grounds and 
there Is an ideal spot (or the run
ning of races and holding of other 
picnic events.

So popular has m e community 
picnic become that families utilize 
tlie occasion to hold reunions. Last 
year 50 families held reunions at 
me picnic near Miami, and an even 
greater number of reunions arc ex
pected to be held tills year.

Bring Own Lunch 
Following the same rules as In 

me past, everyone who comes to 
the picnic Is to bring their own 
basket lunch. If, however, they do 
not desire to do this, they can buy 
their food, such as hot dogs, ham
burgers, cold drinks, and ice cream, 
at the concession stands.

Two Dances Scheduled 
Premiere of the picnic will be the 

modern dance that will start one 
minute after midnight Sunday, at 
12:01 a. m. Labor day. Hetricks 
Rhythm Clowns of Amarillo will 
provide the music. The outdoor 
pavilion of Sacred Heart church of 
White Deer has been acquired for 
a platform for the dancers.

At 10 o'clock on Labor day morn
ing the picnic proper will start, as 
families gamer for their reunions. 
At 7:30 o'clock that night an old 

dance will be held, with

DERAILMENT Safe Priced to Save You S t5

2 P e * M o d e r n  

i n  V e l v e t

(Continued Prom Page 1)

and children were hv*tertc*l bv the 
time they reached the Cliatsworth 
station.

The downpour which apparently 
caused the wreck also was heavy 
enough to prevent possible loss of 
life. The train was running under 
"caution” orders and me crew re
ported to division headquarters at 
Ikmg Branch (hat they were going 
only 30 or 35 miles an hour Instead 
of double that speed.

The locomotive, dragging behind 
It along me ties, rolled more than 
a  mile up me track before It could 
be stopped. Prom mere the engi
neer and fireman ran Into Chats- 
wortli and summoned help.

Fire broke out In the dining car, 
but was quickly extinguished. Win
dows here and In other cars were 
broken.

tu U tfS O V *
J l  P i e c e s  R i c h l y  V e n e e r e d

Wards built a suite worth $15 
m ore, then brought down the 
price with huge orders! 
Molded base and arm panels! 
Rich rayon velvet covert

*6 a month, down payment, 
Iarrying charge

It HAD to be a big: purchase to make the price so LO W  
on this bedroom! You’ll see why when you examine 
these expensive features! Rounded, waterfall fronts in 
matching orientalwood on hardwood. Smooth dustproof 
interiors! Bottom chest drawer is cedar lined! Plate 
glass mirrors! Bed, chest and vanity or dresser!

Vanity Bench to m a tc h ................................... .. 5

^  Sale! Save $4 1 ■ . * SoleJ

William S. Hart 
Given Back Trust 
Fund Of $13,265

LOS ANGELES, Aug. 19 (AP) 
—The idolized western screen star 
of years ago, William S. Hart, went 
Into court today and won what me 
judge called "a belated vindication” 
In a paternity case against him.

Superior Judge Thomas Gould 
returned to Hart a trust fund now 
worth $13,265 which Hart set up 
23 years ago for a  boy not his son, 
as first claimed.

Two years after Hart created the 
fund, the boy's "mother," Miss Eliz
abeth MacCaullcy, confessed she 
had adopted the boy In Boston 
from his real mother, Mrs. Lucy 
Webb, now of South Lincoln. Mass., 
and brought him to California to 
confront Hart.

Hart said he agreed to set up the 
trust fund because the then dis
trict attorney threatened to prose
cute him *■' - - - - -

Sava 12 
50-lb. Cotton 
MattressA W e  to toll for 79cI

N e w  F a l l  

C u r t a i n s

Lions And Ladies 
To Attend Group 
Meeting At M Lean

Pampa Lions and their ladles will 
go to McLean Tuesday night to a t
tend 8 group meeting of the Lions 
clubs composing group 3 ol district 
2-T , McLean, Clarendon, Pampa, 
Wheeler, and Miami, comprise the 
unit

Entertainment numbers for me 
affair, to be held at Ore Meador 
cafe, will be furnished by each club 
of m - group. Dude Bolthrope Is In 
charge of Papipa s part In me pro
gram.

Worth *745 anywhirel 50 pound» 
instead of the usual 45! Long- 
wearing striped ticking.

7 spacious drawers! Expensive 
butt walnut veneered front or 
hardwoods) Richly finished 1timers

music by Bill Jesse's orchestra of 
Pampa. and at 10 o’clock a  gigantic 
fireworks display will be presented.

Plans are being made to secure 
W. Lee CD aniers Hill Billy orches
tra. In addition to m e other two 
orchestras, for the picnic dances.

Picnic Contests
Contests at the picnic will In

clude tobacco spitting, fat and lean 
men's races, a race for plump and 
slender women, rolling pin throw
ing contest, pie and cracker eating 
tilts. A 1939 Chevrolet town sedan 
will be awarded during me day.

Plans are also being made to 
secure circus device rides for me 
children from a  Lubbock concern.

R och e G en eral ( t ia ir m a n
M P. Roche, commander-elect of 

Kerley-Crossman post, Is general 
chairman of me 21 committees ar
ranging this year's picnic. Paul D. 
Hill, post executive committeeman, 
Is In charge of concessions, which 
wUl Include bingo, novelty, food and 
drink stands, and, the circus riding

Vow choiceI

Up-to-the-minute styles for 
every room—wide selection 
of frilly  oriacillas, dreiiy 
cotton-rayon tailored pairs, 
and criap, gay cottage eetel 
Wide, generous sizes. Sevel

PRICE CUTI FEW DAYS ONLY! SEE IT TODAY! 
IT'S EXTRA LARGE-WITH DELUXE FEATURES!

MacCaulley’s 
complaint and his film popularity 
was at stake.

Foil Thai Villaia!
High Cost Transportation

4^ .  Bay Your Gas
From

FOR LEASE
Comparo $32.50 Qualityl

0 x 1 2  W o o l  

A x i n  i n s t a r

7 w„w d o w n

Monthly Payment», Carrying Charga

Compare with $160 models! Has 12.10 aq. 
ft. ahelf area! E xtra  bottle space! Big 8-qt, 
Vegetable Freihener I Food Guardian shows 
storage temperature! Sliding shelf I Big Speedy 
Freezer makes 63 cubes. 6 lbs. per freezing! 
Automatic light! Super Powered, silent unit I

2Sx90 BRICK

Fine Location
Main Business Street on 
Cuyler Between Poster and 
KlngsmUl.

Write W. 0 . A. 
Pampa News

ETHYL GASdevices.
Persons who wish concessions at 

the picnic can do so by making ar
rangements with Mr. Hill, tele
phone 363.

A meeting of all picnic committee 
chairman haa been called for 2 o'
clock m is afternoon at me Texroy 
Service station. The committeemen 
are to meet a t me staUon. then go 
to me picnic sits.

Compare rugi even at $7.50 
M O RE — for clear colors, 
soft wool pile and long wear! 
Exclusive Ward patternsl 
Hooks, Texture«, Florals!

*4 a MONTH. Dnm Oaromt.
Carrying Charge.

Largest Selection 
Lowest Price»

ALL BRANDS OF OIL

LONG'S Station
791 W. Foster
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LaRosa Club Members Conclude Series Of Social Events
Catholic Women 
Entertain With 

' Bridal Shower
*  Mrs. John RuestH Gray, who was 

Miss S h irty  Jo l won before her 
marriage last Saturday, was compli
mented by women of the Holy souls 
parish with a linen shower Thurs
day afternoon in the school audi
torium.

Hostesses for the event were Mmes. 
O. T . Bunch. A. T . Case. Prances 
Bradley, and W. J .  Haley.

Also a farewell handler chief 
shearer was given by the group to 
honor Mrs. O. M. Johnson, mother 
of the honoree. who will leave soon 
with Mr. Johnson and Mr. and Mrs.

* Gray to make her home In Tacoma. 
Washington.

A profusion of garden flowers dec
orated the hall And a lace covered 

» table was centered with a huge blue 
bell which concealed the gifts. The 
bride's book was of blue satin bound 
in white lace.

The afternoon was spent in play
ing games and musical numbers 
were given by Miss Helen Poolos on 
the violin with Gene Flnkbetner at 
the piano.

Refreshments of punch and cake 
were served to Mmes. O. M. John
son, M. P. Roche. George Heller, 
Mickey Conl?y, A. T. Case. C. M. 
BlymUler, L. H. Sullins. T . J .  Gill. 
J .  P. Schwind, H. B. Carlson, T. J .  
O'Rouke, Jr .. George Quinn. W. J .  
Haley. J .  R. Gray, Sr.. Francis Brad- 

'» ley. G. T . Bunch, C. P. Stephenson. 
James Poolos. E. B. Daley, Lewis 
Jones. Pete West, L. W. Burrows. R. 
A. Chisholm. Dan Orlbbon, P. D.

* Idem, E. W. Blsett, R. B  Pagan. 
William Finkbelner, E. J .  Dwyer. W. 
H. Davis. Half Kiaer, A. B. Zahn, 
Lynn. Boyd.

Misses Virginia Haven. Ellen Mary 
Haley. Margaret Orlbbon, Helen 
Poolos; andOenePlnkbelner.

Two Hostesses 
Entertain With 
Shower Friday

Mrs. BUI Kimbrell and Mrs. J .  R  
f  Eudaley were joint hostesses at a 

pink and white shower in the home 
of the Utter Friday afternoon hon
oring Mrs. D. L. Hudson.

After several games wore played 
and gifts were opened. refreshments 
were served.

Ouests were Mmes. P. J .  Frair, D. 
W, Coffman, Treasure Short, O. C. 
Beard, L -L . Swlnney, H. W. Waters, 
Bert Isbell, Pete Alexander. J .  B. 
Rose. R . A. Layne. R. L. Whitlock. 
W. C. Archer, Fred Fischer, Aubry 
Johnston, O. O. Poweil, Ollle Pearce. 
John Hudson, Andy Crocker, Bill 
Yaaey. and James Stewart.

Sending gifts were Mmes. Riley 
Scott. Doyle Ward. Roy Showers. 
Romer Dockery, A, Kuehl. Glenn 

«-■ Oarruth, R. A. Baker, C. R. Cobb. 
J .  W. Julln, O. O. Killings worth, 
O. M Doss. E  M. Robb. B. G. Pra- 
Shler, John Bonds, Elmer Balch, O.

* E. Stephens, Doggett; Misses Rob- 
bie Archer, and Juanita Harless.

Four Circles Of 
Baptist WMS To 
Meet This Week

Members of four circles-of Wo
man’s Missionary society of First 
Baptist church will meet In regu
lar weekly session on Monday and 
Tuesday.

Mrs. J .  J. Simmons will be host
ess to members of circle on : In hei 
home. 727 South Barnes street, at 
3:10 o’clock Monday afternoon.

A meeting of circle two is to be 
conducted Monday afternoon at 3 
O’clock m the home of Mrs. L. A. 

,  Baxter, 310 North Faulkner, while 
circle three members will meet In 
the home of Mrs. Prank Johnson. 
931 Charles street, at 2:30 o'clock the 
same afternoon.

On Tuesday afternoon at 3:30 o’
clock members of circle four will 
meet In the city park.

Bride-Elect Named 
Honoree A t Shower 
Given In Panhondle

. Sr>cM To Tfc. NEWS
PANHANDLE, August 1#—Compli

menting Miss Lola Pearl Cox. who 
wUl become the bride of Clarence 

,  Rowe today. Misses Nancy Lee 
»parks, Evelyn Cox, Alene Shep
pard. and Mrs. Clarence Sheppard, 
were co-hostesses at. a miscellane
ous shower In the Panhandle Inn 
Thursday evening.

Miss Nancy Lee Sparks presided at 
the guest book. In which 50 guest 
registered As the guests arrived, 
they , were served punch and cook
ies from table presided over by Mrs. 
Clarence Sheppard.

Margaret Helen Pyron entertain
ed With piano music followed with 
several appropriate games, when 
the honoree was named winner and 

« was presented with a large pan cam- 
oflaged as a pie containing the 
gifts. ■___^

Porty-Two Entertains 
Guests A t Canadian
8|wUl To The NEWS

CANADIAN. Aug. 13—Mrs. E. N. 
Was hogtass at two tables 
-two In her home recently, 

ations were bowls of gtad-

i J .  P. Stra-

M S

BLACK TOPS COLOR CHART FOR FALL Marriage of Miss Virginia Mason 
And J .  V. Payne Announced Here

^ o v id ij

KOCit
C lrc

M ONDAY
C ircle  f iv e  o f W om an’s M issionary 

ciety  o f  F ir s t  M ethodist church will iw 
w ith Miss Florence W ebbett. <14 N orth 
W est street.

T h ree circ les  o f W om an's M issionary 
iety o f  F ir s t  B a p tis t church w ill m eet.

Ircle one. Mm. J .  J .  Sim m ons, 727 
South B a rn es . 2 :8 0  o 'c lo ck ; c irc le  two. 
Mrs. L . A. B a x te r, 810 N orth Fau lk n er, 
3 o ’c lo c k ; and c irc le  three. Mm. F ra n k  
Jo h n so n . 921 Charles s treet. 2 :8 0  o’clock.

Mm. D. C. H artm an and M rs. C harles 
V au ght will be hostesses to  Upulton chap ter 
o f  B e ta  S igm a Phi aorority a t  7 :S0 
clock in th e  home o f Mm. H artm an.

C alvary Baptist* W om an’s M issionary so* 
ciety  is to  meet.

A m erican Legion au xiliary  w ill have a 
social m eeting a t  8 o’clock in th e  A m eri
can  Legion b a ll.

T U B 8D A Y
Business and Professional W om en's 

club w ill m eet between 6 :S0 and 7 
clock a t  the city  club rooms fo r  a  picnic 
on Saunders lease.

C ircle  four o f  W om an's M issionary so* 
ciety  o f  F ir s t  B ap tist church will m eet a t 
8 :S0 o’clock in the city  park.

Bluebonnet Home D em onstration club 
will m eet with Mrs. M ary Dunn.

W om kn’s M issionary society o f  Mc- 
Cullough-H arrah M ethodist churches will 
m eet a t 9 :30  o'clock in McCullough 
M em onnl.

N azarene W om an’s  M issionary society 
w ill m eet«-—

Ladies’ B ib le  class o f F ran cis  Avenue 
Church o f C h rist will m eet a t  2 :8 0  
clock.

B. G. K . club will m eet a t  7 :80 o’clock 
in the Pam pa Young Fellow ’s hall.

Chic and new are these two 
black, firm ray*n sheer day 
dresses, molded on the lines of 
fall’s most important silhouette 
high-bosomed, and slim-waist- 
ed with m:derate skiri dullness

swinging toward the back. No
tice the embroidered medallions 
and gold kid belt on the slightly 
dressier model at left. And, at 
right, the interesting neckline 
and softly draped bodice.

Shower Given As 
Courtesy To Miss 
Griffin Recently

A pre-nuptial rhowor was given 
by Miss Doris Ballard and Miss 
Dorothy Barrit at 421 East Brown
ing avenue Thursday evening to 
honor Miss Joy Griffin.

MLss Griffin will become the bride 
of Henry Crbanczyk on Tii'sday 
morning at 8 o'clock in the Sacred 
Heart Catholic church at White 
Deer.

A corsage of white blossoms was 
presented to the honoree by the 
hostesses. After games were play
ed, gifts were opened by Miss Grif
fin.

Refreshments of white cake top
ped with a  miniature bridal party 
and Ice cream were served to Mar
gie Lee Leslie. Violet Turner, Mar- 
gorie Austin, Rubye Culpepper. Ha
zel Reed, Novelle Shannon, Erlene 
Ballard, Judith Griffin. LeEtta 
Schuchard, Kathryn Sullins, Opal 
Martin and daughter, Patsy Kay. 
Vivian DuesUrhaus, and the hono- 
oree.

Gifts were sent by LaVerne Lew
is, Ruth Byrd, Ila Mae Hassell, Mr. 
and Mrs. Arlie Hickman. Aurelia 
Paddock. Letha Fortner, Helen Mur
phy, and Edwinna Ayers.

Breakfast And Forty-Two 
Party Given By Mrs. Isaacs
Special to  The N E W S.

CANADIAN, Aug. 19—Mrs. Sam 
Isaacs entertained with three ta
bles of forty-two. followed by break
fast in her home Friday morning. 
A three-course breakfast was served 
to Mesdames E. J .  Pickens. E. H. 
Snyder, Albert Knollenberg, P. N. 
Sawyer, A. R. King, her house guest, 
Mrs. Andrews, Fort Worth, R .V. 
Bryant. Johnson Isaacs, J .  M. No
ble. J . M. Shaw, and O. W. Ayers.

B-PW Club Will 
Have Picnic On 
Tuesday Evening

Business and Professional Wo
men's club will be entertained with 
a picnic Tuesday evening on Saun
ders lease near the Coltexo Carbon
plant.

Shamrock club members have been 
Invited as guests a t the entertain
ment.

The Pampa group will meet at 
the city club rooms between 6:30 and 
7 o’clock Tuesday and reservations 
are to be made by calling Maurene 
Jones by Monday morning.

Country Club Has 
Event For Guests
Spw U I To T h , N E W S 

CANADIAN. AUg. 19 — White 
House Country club entertained res
idents of Tlpps apartment house 
recently with Mr. and Mrs. Callo
way presiding as host and hostess.

Attending the picnic were Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Ponder, Bess McAdams. 
Earl 8tuckey, Mrs. T :m  Carver, 
Mrs. Bob Bayless, MTs. Tommie 
Copeland, Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Isa
acs, Mrs. John Isaacs, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jim  Ingwersop and daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jimmie Platz, Sidney Scho- 
ene, Mr. and Mrs. L. A. McAdams, 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Calloway.

Mrs. Phillips Hostess 
At Recent Bridge Party
Sp ecial to  The N E W S.

CANADIAN, Aug. 19—Mrs. Frank 
Phillips entertained the Wednesday 
Bridge club In her home this week.

At the close of the play, a salad 
plate was served to the members 
and the following guests: Mesdames 
Ernie Orr, B. P. Tepe, G. W. Ayers, 
and John Payne.

W ED N ESD A Y
C ircle  s ix  o f  W om an’s M issionary so

ciety  o f F ir s t  M ethodist church will m eet 
w ith M rs. J .  M. Tu rn er, 448 North 
Y c flfe r  street.

D is tric t  tw o study club of the O rder o f 
E a stern  S ta r  will m eet w ith Lorene 
Mod roll fo r a  social.

W ayside Home D em onstration club will 
m eet with M rs. W. A. G reene.

Ladtes* Day w ill be 
local Country Club a t  8 :8 0  o’clock.

C en tral B ap tist W om an’s  M issionary so
ciety  is to  m eet. ^

Home League o r t h t  Salvation  Arm y U 
to  m eet a t  2  o’clock in th e  Salvation  Army 
hall.

la d ie s ' B ib le  class o f  C entral Church 
o f C h rist is to  m eet a t  2 :3 0  o’clock.

T H F B SD A Y 
W om an's M issionary society  o f Mc- 

Cullough-H arrah M ethodist churches will 
m eet a t  9 :3 0  o’clock fo r B ib le  study and 
business session a t  H arrah  chapel.

D orcas class o f C en tral B ap tis t church 
will m eet a t  2 o’clock fo r v isitation .

A  regu lar m eeting o f the Kebekah

* - * < * * * - *  * *

Variety Spices Up New Fall Frocks 
W ith Rich Shades Of Brown, Red, Green

By MARIAN YOUNG
NEW YORK. Aug. 19—Variety Is 

the keynote of the collections c f  
smart new fall street dresses. Re
gardless of your size, shape or the 
limitations of your budget, it will 
be no problem to find a September 
dress that is new looking and at 
the same time ultra flattering.

There's much talk of bustle bows 
and various other kinds of back full
ness. Such effects are highly rec
ommended—if you can wear them. 
I f  you cannot, there are slim, 
streamlined dresses with skirts so 
narrow that they often are slit at 
the sides. Also wide-sktrted models, 
as Molyneux features. And. of course 
plenty with all emphasis laid on .the 
hipline, as Plguet’s pegtop treat
ments and Balenciaga's hip yokes. 
FTont fullness and some side full
ness are shown.

Regardles of silhouette, your first 
fall street dress Is more than likely 
to be black. After a summer of pas
tels and prints, nothing ever seems 
quite so chic to the average woman 
aa a sauve little black number. 
THOSE EXTRAS 
MAKE A DRESS

However, all greens—from rich, 
dark and grayish olive to lighter 
tones—«re widely used. Brown is an 
Important headliner, with reddish, 
grayish, chocolate and tawny shades 
of It stressed In New York and Par
is. Reds—dark and brilliant—are 
seen. Smoke-gray, mustard, yellow,

and violet-blue are spotted here and 
there.

Embroidered medallions, subtle 
touches of sequins, bits of gold em
broidery and Interesting combina
tions of fabrics will catch yotir eye. 
Chic Indeed Is a mossy rayon crepe 
dress with a skirt fullness gathered 
to a wide, set-ln corselet belt of vel
vet.

Shoulders are squared, but not ex
aggeratedly so. Skirts remain from 
15 to 17 Inches from the ground, de
pending on the shape of your legs. 
L*ng sleeves outshine short and 
bracelet length ones.

The truly fashlon-oonscious wom
an knows that accessories make or 
break any dress. She’d much rath
er buy an inexpensive frock and 
really superor shoes, hat. bags and 
gloves than to spend practically all 
of her “new outfit allowance" on a 
dress, then have to get medlrcre ac
cessories. In fact, she firmly be
lieves that while cheap accessories 
may do well enough with a fine 
dress they Just wont do a t all with 
an Inexpensive frock.

Berets and turbans spell smart
ness so far as a hat to wear with 
the first fall dress Is concerned. Look 
at hats with deeper crowns. They 
actually stay on the head without 
benefit of sno:d or elastic band. 
Feathers and lavish ribbon trim
mings are noteworthy. Forward 
Jutting brims are new And so arc 
half-snooda which allow the ends 
of the hair to show.

M em bers o f  O rder o f  Rainbow  fo r  G irb  
w ill be guests o f  tb s  Uorgor assem bly

F R ID A Y
O rder o f  Rainbow  fo r G irls study club 

will m eet a t  4 o ’clock In th e  M asonic 
hall.

WMS Continues 
Bible Study At 
Weekly Meeiings

Two meetings were held this week 
by the Woman’s Missionary society 
of MteCullough-Harrah Methodist 
churches to continue the Bible study 
which Is being conducted by the 
Rev. H. H. Bratcher.

Attending the first meeting were 
the Rev. and Mrs. H. H. Bratcher, 
Mmes. C. R. Vernon, John McFall. 
L. F. McDanel, C. W. ToUe, T . P. 
Smith, K it Autry, J .  M. Nichols, O. 
J .  Foster, and Miss Faye Kirkpat
rick of Nashville, Tenn.

The 16 members attending cn 
Thursday included the Rev. and 
Mrs. H. H. Bratcher, Mmes. D. S. 
Buckner, E. L. Reese, K it Autry, L. 
P. McDaniel, T. F. Smith, O. O. 
Smith, John McFall. J .  M. Nichols, 
C. R. Vernon, O. J .  Poster, and four 
visitors, Mrs. A. O. Hunter, Mrs. 
Drake Monkers, Rochell and Miss 
Faye Kirkpatrick.

The study will be continued Tues
day morning at 9:30 o’clock in the 
McCullough Memorial and Thursday 
morning at 9:30 o'clock with a les
son and business session at Harrah 
chapel. ' _ ______ _

Missionary Work In China 
Studied By Class Group
Special to  The N E W 8.

CANADIAN, Aug. 19-M iss Vel
ma Prichard entertained members 
of S. O. L. young women’ Sunday 
School class of the First Baptist 
church In her home Thursday night.

H ie study hour Was spent In 
studying missionary work In China 
and Japan.

Refreshments were served to the 
following: Mesdames Dick Hutton, 
Paul Evans, Cecil King, Cary. Texas, 
Fred Miller Norman Magill. Russell 
Carver, O. Hudeck, Mark Potter, Or
ville Garrison, Red Owens, and the 
teacher, MTs. John Btovall.

Eighty-Ninth Birthday 
Of Mrs. Eubank Observed
Sp ecial to  The N E W S.

CANADIAN. Aug. 19—Mrs. Jane 
Eubank of Oktaler celebrated her 
elghty-ntnth birthday Friday In her 
home by having her three daugh
ters and a  sister spend the day with 
her. Mrs. Eubank Is an old time res
ident of the Panhandle.

Daughters present were Mrs. C.
C. Freeman. Canadian, Mrs. Hiram 
Black, Higgins, and Miss Louise Eu
bank, Wichita. Kansas, and her sis
ter, Mrs. O. W. Arrington, Canadian.

Visitor Complimented At ■ 
Forty-Two Party Recently
Special To The NEWS 

CANADIAN. Aug. 19—MTs. A. R. 
King gave a forty-two party recent
ly at Baders Balcony honoring Mrs. 
M. O. Andrews of Port Worth.

Ouests were Mesdames Andrews, 
John Isaacs, Charles Teas,
Todd, F. N. Sawyer, Leo 
Isaacs. Charles Tubb, i
D. L. McCree, and K.

Announcement has been made of 
the marriage of Miss Virginia Ma
son. daughter of Mrs. K. El Mason, 
and J .  V, Payne which was solemn
ised on April 15 In the First Baptist 
church of Santa Pe, New Mexico, 
with the Rev. Bose, pastor, offici
ating.

The bride was attractively dress
ed in teal blue with vine accessor
ies. She wore a corsage of roses.

Following the service, the couple 
visited various points in Colorado 
and New Mexico.

Mrs. Payne was graduated from 
Pampa High school In 1933 and for 
the past five years she has been 
employed as state book custodian 
for the Pampa Independent School 
district. She will retain this same 
position this year.

Mr. Payne was graduated from 
high school In Mangum, Okla., and 
later attended college In Dallas. He 
Is employed by Buckingham and 
Son.

The couple is at home in the 
Plank apartments.

Entre Nous Club 
Members-Guesls 
Meet On Friday

Mrs. Joe Lewis and Mrs. John 
Lawler entertained members of En- 
t r ;  Nous club Friday afternoon m 
the home of Mrs. Lewis.

During a short business session 
conducted by Mrs. Guy Farrington, 
members planned a picnic to be 
held next Friday.

"Friendship' was the topic dis
cussed by Mrs. Maye Skaggs. Mrs. 
W. D. Benton, Mrs. Roy Tinsley^ 
and MLss Donni? Lee Siroopc. Mrs 
E. A. Shackleton told the story. 
“Don’t Dread the ITUs Ah-id."

P.efrethmMits of angei food cake. 
JcJlo topped with whipped cream, 
and punch were served to 11 mem
bers and three guests. Mi) res Marie 
Farrington, Margaret and Beryl Tlg- 
lior.

The next meeting will be with 
Mrs. E. A. Shackleton on Sept. 1.

MISS CYPHER LEAVES FOR HONOLULU

Miss Valda Cypher, above, 
daughter of Mr. and Mis. Hugh F. 
Cypher of norger, left Friday aft
ernoon for Los Angeles and San 
Francisco where she will visit be- 
for sailing Aug. 30 from Vancou
ver, B. C., on the RM S Aorangi 
for Honolulu where she will visit

for six weeks. Mtss Cypher, who 
is president of the Beta Chi chap
ter of Beta Sigma Phi sorority in 
Borger, will Join 26 other members 
on the tour who are representing 
Beta Sigma Phi chapters In the 
United States. She Is society edi
tor of the Borger Daily Herald.

Wiener Roast 
Given For Group 
\! LeFors Ranch
To conclude a series of summer

social events, a wiener roast was
given by LaRosa club for members 
and their guests Thursday evening 
at Saunders ranch near Lefors.

Plans for the entertainment were 
made at a recent meeting of the 
club in the home of Miss Betty Lou 
Batton.

Mrs. J .  F. Schwind accompanied
the group as sponsor for the eve
ning.

Attending were Bud McAfee, Bea
trice Hicks. Charles Beach, Clin
ton Stone, Pat Rhoades of Clovis, 
Anna Bell Lard, Harold Smith, Peg
gy Cunningham, Jack Smith, Bert 
Prlgmore, Nadine Ogle of Amarillo, 
Betty Schwind. Johnnie Schwind, 
Fern Simmons, Berly Jean Hagwood, 
Pat Fitzmaurlce. Mary Frances 
Burch, Evelyn Aulds, Alma Watkins. 
Howard Myers, and Johnny Oar- 
man.

Birthday Party 
Fetes Miss Savoge

Honoring Miss Ruby Savage on 
her seventeenth birthday, a sur
prise party was given by Mr. and 
Mrs. Eddie Hassell in their home 
recently.

After dancing, games were played 
and refreshments of sandwiches,

punch, catoe, and Jello with whipped 
cream were served.

Gifts were presented by Ray Car
ter, Bobby Anderson, Lorena Sav
age, Mr and Mrs. Merton Lieth, 
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Plato, and Mr. 
and Mrs. S. R. Blackmnre.

Assisting Mr and Mrs. Hassell 
were M r., and Mrs. Plato and Miss 
Lorena Savage.

Chicken Barbecue 
Entertains Club 
Members-Guests

Members of Laketon Home Dem
onstration club and 4-H club girls 
entertained their families and 
friends with a thicken barbecue 
recently at the roadside park north 
of Miami.

Between 00 and 70 guests partici
pated In the games and con versa- 
tlrn. which furnished the amuse
ment for the evening.

Salads, pickles, cakes and iced 
tea were served with chicken. Mr. 
and Mrs. George Wells, Mr. and 
Mrs. Spurgeon Moore, and Mr. and 
Mrs. O. B. Russell supervised the 
barbecuing of the chickens.

M iss Ruby Forrest And 
Clyde Risley Wed At Sayre
S ix r is l  to  The N E W S.

CANADIAN. Aug. 19—Clyde Ris
ley. son c f MTS. 8. A. Risley. and 
Mias Ruby Forrest, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Forrest, were mar
ried at Sayre, Okla., Friday after
noon.

Mr. and Mrs. Risley are at home
in Canadian.

Mrs. Elkins Hostess 
At Kingsmill Club 
Meeting This Week

"Success in the making of a frock 
depends first on the pattern you 
use," Mrs. N. B. Cude told members 
of Kingsmill Home Demonstration 
club when they met recently In the 
city park with Mrs. E. S. Elkins as 
hostess and Mrs. Cude as leader.

“Use suitable finish according to 
fabric you have and mark with a 
powdered thread where the pockets 
are to be fitted.” she continued and 
gave Illustrations of b:und button 
holes and set In pockets. '

“Use slide fasteners or zippers 
for plackets," Mrs. G. Smith told 
members as she Illustrated the dif
ferent types of plackets. “Buy them 
right in type, length, and color for 
your purpose: remember that there 
are different fasteners for plackets, 
both skirt and dress. Be sure to 
buy a cording foot at your local sew
ing machine shop so that you can 
put in the zipper in a professional 
way.”

We want to look smart.” said 
Mrs. L. G. Bastion said as she spoke i 
about collars or necklines. “High 1 
chokers should never be worn by a j 
woman with a round face and a 
short chin. No matter what the 
fashion may be, you will be arise, 
If you are this type, to stick to the 
always good V or the smart square 
neck." Mrs. Bastion also showed il
lustrations of different hem finish
es.

Mrs. C. T. Nicholson discussed her 
trip to the short course at A. and 
M. college where she saw the killing 
of meat animals ready to can.

Refreshments of ice cold water
melon were served to four visitors. 
Mmes. E. C. Moore, J .  E. Johnson, 
E. A. Twentier of Tulsa, and Russell 
Cartwright; Mmes. J .  R. Combs, 
Otis Young. C. M. Nicholson, G. L. 
Lunsford, J .  C. Haynes, N. B. Cude, 
O. G. Smith, C. F. Bastion. C. T. 
Nicholson, and 8. E. Elkins.

Miss Lawrence 
Becomes Bride Of 
Henry Henderson
8p «ciat to  T he N E W S.

CANADIAN. Aug. 19—A wedding 
of interest was that of Mtss Mary 
Helen Lawrence, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack Lawrence of Cana
dian, and Henry L. Henderson, son 
of W. H. Henderson of Pampa. and 
Mrs. C. L. Henderson of Amarillo, 
Which took place Monday evening 
at g o’clock In the study of the 
First Presbyterian church of Can
yon. with Rev. Aired M. Dorsett 
officiating.

The couple was attended by Mr. 
and Mrs. J .  T. Burnett of Ama- 
riUtf

The bride wore a tan sharkskin 
.drees with British tan accessories. 
Her oorsage was of white garden
ias.

Mrs. Henderson was graduated 
from Canadian High school and a t
tended beauty school a t Ama- 
hlllo. For the peat three months she 
has been employed at the Trayler 
Beauty Shop a t Canadian.

Mr. Henderson was graduated from 
High school and since then 

iger of his own truck-

hone

A S  S E E N  I N  H A R P E R ’ S B A Z A A R  A N D  V O G U E

ROTHMOOR* COATS
rich with quality —  sparkling with style

Roth moor are flooding us with smart, alert styles—  
lavish quality—rare fabrics—but we get a thrill out 
of it and so will you when you see the dress coats—  
fitted coats— box coats—fleece coats—tweed coatg 
—and then when you see the value—you’ll say just 

what we did “marvelous’’

AT THE LEFT

39.95
CENTER AT THE RIGHT

89.95
•TRADE MARK REGISTERED U. 8. PATENT OFFICE

Mur fee’s, In c

■

Completely Air



S p w in ltp  The N EW S.
PANHANDLE. 4ug. 19—Members 

of Fine Arts club made their an
nual garden tour Thursday, and ac
cording to Mrs. J .  Sid O’Keefe, pres
ident. a greater interest has been 
cieated hi yard beautification as a 
result of the annual tour. The great
est improvement this year was no-

Combs-
Worley

Bldg.
Pho. 604LOAN A I  SO CIATI ON

Tales of heroism follow wreck 
of crack train. City of San Fran
cisco, in Nevada. Despite in
juries to seif. Stewardess Thelma 
Risvedt, above, gave medical aid 
to many in two hours before 

help arrived.

''i' __
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GLORIFYING
YOURSELF

By ALICIA HART 
Nowadays, whether she is trying 

to lose »eight or not. the smart 
woman does special exercises to keep 
her figure supple and youthfully 
graceful. Without a sense cf bal
ance and perfect co-ordination of 
muscles, she knows that she won't 
"walk young” no matter hew slen
der she is.

Bor tlris reason, an important New 
Yortt dancing studio has developed 
a complete sat of exercises, sure to
be appreciated by Mrs. Average 
Woman as well as by students cf 
ballroom or professional dancing. A 
large, lightweight hoop is necessary 
equipment. The expert at the stu
dios asks you to remember that in 
all of these exercises it is essential 
to bagln by assuming correct verti
cal posture and to use only the cen
ter muscles of the body. 
EXERC ISES TO 
HELP FIGURE

Here are directions:
Place legs and feet together apd 

raise the hoop above head, letting 
rim reet firmly on back of shoulders 
or neck (the higher the hoop the 
harder the pull—and the quicker 
you will lose weight and become sup- 
P**>-

Now. inhale, elevating chest, pull
ing stomach in, straightening back
bone Holding this excellent posi
tion. rise up on toes. The simple 
routine strengthens and therefore 
flattens stomach and posterior mus
cles, and the push of the inner mus
cles of the legs forces them into the 
correct position, straightening them

and reducing excessing weight of 
both legs and hips.

For the second routine, assume 
correct pesition with feet and legs 
together and bold hoop above head 
with rim pressed firmly ggajnst hack 
of shoulders. Stomach should be 
held in. Now cross left foeJMir front 
of right, with weight" cn left Bend 
upper part qf body to the left, Uien 
forward, to the right. When you 
straighten up. shift weight to the 
right foot. Complete the circle by 
bending backward. Repeat eight 
times a day. This slenderizes waist
line and hips and makes all of the 
body more slender and graceful.

The third and fourth steps are 
illustrated here. And the fourth 
develops a good sense of direction, 
which gives confidence and poise— 
aleo balance, which is important, of 
course.

In  this, the hoop is held directly 
in front of yci| and grasped lightly 
with thumbs and forefingers. Point
ing toes, step over the rim of the 
hocp Now turn it until rim touches 
lefts in front. Then step outside the 
circle with right Rot, following with 
left. Repeat until you can walk thru 
the hoop without breaking a slow 
rhythm. A little later, reverse the 
procedure and walk backwards.

-------------------------------- r-----------» -------T H E  P A M P A  N E W  S - ------------- -

PARIS CREATES FASHIONS W ITH A SENS E OF HUMOR
rr

Fine Arts. Members 
Of Panhandle Have 
Annual Garden Tour

i f r c i  
SAVE
YOU

W ill
H A V E i

Don’t keep on wishing for that 
dream vacation! Make it 
come true with regular 

saving plus liberal earninos.
r

r » l 2 j

im Ü

TOOTHACHE—
littleThis little hat—is guaranteed to 

startle the most Jaded male. It is 
called “the toothache” because 
of the band under the chin. By 
Talbot.

INJUNS!—
Prowling around is okay in this 
hat because an arrow quill and 
the title “Indian Blood" is 
enough to overawe any trans
gressor. Erik is prod of it.

EYE-8HADE—
This plaid patterned veil sim
ulates an eye-shade—the sap
phire-blue velvet ribben a chin 
rest. The hat is black felt. By 
Talbot.

tlced in the back yards, where grass, 
flowers, and lawn furniture have 
been added In a number of the 
yards.

The yard of the Rev. R. S. Wat
kins shews the greatest improve
ment over the shortest period of 
time. Rev. Watkins started early in 
the spring from a weed patch as 
the parsonage was moved to the new 
location late last fall, and now has 
a green lawn and blooming bow
ers. The lawns at the C. F. Hood 
and R. M. Chastain homes have 
been improved over a short period 
cf time. Mrs. Charles Franklin, who 
has specialized in dahlias, has a 
profusion of these flowers in bloom 
now. Mrs. J .  S. Silcott's lily pond 
deserves special mention, as do the 
rock gardens of Mrs. O. York and

can beast of having the moat bloom
ing flowers as her yard is a riot of 
color with a variety of vari-colored
flowers in bloom. The C. M. Pyrons 
have converted much of their space 
into recreation facilities, as they 
have a large tennis and croquet 
court. The Carrol Purvines home is 
cutstanding with a neat front lawn 
of grass, large shade trees, shrub
bery and blooming flowers in the 
back yard. The A. A. Callaghan 
grounds have a restful atmosphere 
with shade trees in the front yard 
making a background for the green 
lawn and shrubbery. D ie landscap
ing at the J .  Sid O 'Keefe lawn was 
outstanding with a neat front lawn 
flanked with two large elms cn 
either side of the walk. In  the back 
tall poplars form a background for 
the shrubbery and blooming flowers, 
with a rose garden a t the side.

Mrs. E. B. Porterfield received 
special mention for a spacious lawn 
of native green grass and blooming 
flowers in the front and back yard.

Other outstanding yards were 
those of J .  F. Weatherly, Opal Pur
vines, C. E. Gray, George Grossman, 
R. A. Qilkereon, w  W. Evans, T. S. 
Dellis, John OKeefe, Frank Ellis, 
8 , C. Trpe, W. L. Bussey, L. Her 
nauer, Gary Simmons, David War

WOOL AND THE GIRL
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By All Means Live Electrically!

Electric living has brought many new comforts and 

improvements to Pampa Homes, today you enjoy the 

comfort of light conditioned homes, the convenience of 
air conditioning to keep out the torrid heat, and many 

pleasant hours are yours with electric appliances that are 
time and labor saving

Today Electricity cost is 6 cents per kilowatt hour; on

ly thirteen years ago you paid 20 cents pr kilowatte hour 
‘ without constant dependable service Today the average 

cost for an all electric home is only 10 cents a day The 

housewife of today pays less for electric service than the 

man pf the house spends for smokes v <

Nowadays, electric living costs so little and means so  

much. "By All Means Live Electrically," for the most in 

com fo rt and convenience.

■ ■

Ç M A RTLY  new 
^ w ith  fitted

is Rosemary Lane’s fa ll day dress of gray woo) 
v pointed collar and notched flap pockets, ac

cented with black velveteen. The skirt fullness is massed at the 
back with a looped section forming a bustle. The ta ll crowned 

gray felt hat is finished with black grosgrain.

Missing Child 
Murder Witness

i

Crash Heroine

Disappearance o f 10-year-old 
Martha Jean Matter brings 60- 
day continuance in second Chi
cago murder (rial of father, 
Jam es. Givi is shown testifying 
against father in first trial, in 
which Matter was convicted of 
killing wife. At conclusion of 
first trial. Martha Jean was- 
given to  custody of aunt. Mrs. 
Marian Matter, Harrisburg, Pa.

rm . Estar Watts. R. A. Mudigli. 
Frank Paul, George Crew. Fieri 
Reiner. E C. Nickell, Jack  Griffith, 
and George KWtler

Wedding Should 
Be Built On Basis 
Of Regular Plan

S U M M E R
E S S E N T I A L S

ELIZABETH ARDEN

FATHEREE
DRUG STORE

Bldg. Phones MO-1

Mind Your 
Manners
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-•14 -Ttet your knowledge o l correct 
social usage by answering the fol
lowing questions, then chicking 
against the authoritative answers 
below:

1. It you are very late In sending 
a wedding gift, should you write a 
note when the gift is sent saving
why it is late-?

a. In giving a wedding gift, should 
you suit the cost of the gift to your 
own circumstances or to those cf 
the bride?

3. Should a  bride make "cracks” 
about her wedding gifts to ber 
friends?

I T 'S  is incorrect for a bride to 
leave the cards with the gifts when 
ehe puts them cut for her friends 
to see?

5. Is  It good manners to say to 
a prospective bride. "Have you re
ceived a lot of wedding presents?” 

What would you do if—
Your sister is to be married and 

you would like to entertain for her. 
(a) Olve a shower fsr her? 
a »  Give any other kind of par

ty?
Answers

1. Yes.
2. Your own.
3. No. Is sounds very ungracious.
4. No.
i  MM,' .'
Best "W hat Would You Do 

lution—(b).

BEARDED LADY—
This hat is "amusing and casu
al.” Schiaparelli says so. A string 
of ermine tails, attached to the 
little black velvet hat. give the 
model a “beard.”

Masculine Ideas 
On Women Show How 
Funny Men Are

By RUTH M il.LETT

Ccmc on. let's draw a picture of 
a typical woman, using only the be
liefs that men have about women in 
general. D iey think—

She has a perfect gift for under
standing a man—which ends only 
at the altar.

She talks all the time and never 
says anything. •

She is invariably catty when there 
arc no men around.

She never thinks about anything 
except’ hew to get or to hold a man.

She doesn’t know anything and 
isn't capable of learning anything 
about politics.

She is a menace behind the wheel 
of a car.

She can't keep a checkbook 
straight.

Her facts—no matter what story 
she is telling—are open to question.

All she does when she is with oth
er women is gossip.

She can always be counted on to 
change heismtnd.

She is a sucker for a profile and 
smooth manners.

She can’t honestly like another 
good-l:cking woman.
LOTS MORE 
OF THE SAME

Nothing so infuriates her as to 
hear a man say that another wom
an has sex appeal.

No man is too unattractive for 
her to have matrimonial designs 
upon.

H she doesn't marry, it's because 
she never had a chance.

If she's beautiful, she can't pos
sibly be very bright.

She doesn't mind what cracks a 
man makes about her mind, if he 
remembers to tell her often enough 
that she is gorgeous.

Funny people—MEN

By MAUIAM YOUNG 
NEW YORK Aug IB—The wed

ding which goes off smoothly, with 
the bride'and her mother calm and 
serene instead of practically ex
hausted, was planned weeks and 
weeks bef:re the day of the cere
mony, of epufse.

In addition. Lie plans were car
ried out according to schedule, elim
inating the necessity of frantic, last- 
minute telephoning, fittings, shop
ping. furniture buying, and so on. 

These are the observations of 
Mrs. Alexandria Potts, dlrectcr of 
merchandising service for The 
Brides Magazine 

"The girt who is Bring to have 
an October or late September wed
ding' ought to make out a 'wedding 
calendar' right now. listing every
thing ehe has to buy and do. U)"n 
stick to it no matter how difficult 
It is to shop when the weather is 
hot. or how- many parties are being 
given in her honor.”
START YOUR 
PLANS EARLY—... .....

Here is Mrs. Potts' list of rules,

so-

Womon Pioneers 
Poor Farm Into 
Rich Sheep Ranch

By RUTH MILLETT
Mrs. Lucille Jentzen could meet

a pioneer woman face to face and 
never give an inch. She has done 
s-me pioneering herself.

Fourteen years ago this born- 
and-bred New Yorker walked cut 
from behind the counter c f  a del

aenIcatessen. made the down payment

tically called it a farm.
Today she’s sitting pretty.
The New Jersey farm, vastly im

proved, is hers. On it she has a  herd 
of 200 very special sheep—the kind 
whese hides go into the expensive 
Persian lamb coats. Her daughter 
—eight when the mother turned pio
neer—has been sent through an ex
clusive college.

And Mrs. Jentzen. at an age when 
most business women start dying 
their hair in an effort to meet 
younger competition, liasn l a single 
fear too: the future.
NO JO B IS TOO 
HARD FOR HER

Until you feel her muscle, impres
sive as a college football player's 
it’s liar cl to believe her story.

" I  do everything myself, even to 
dynamiting boulders from the fields. 
I painted the cutstde of my 12-room 
house when it needed painting, put 
a new roof on It when the old one 
began to leak, laid a hardwood 
floor in the kitchen. I've built both 
wire and stone fences.

" I  raisfc all the feed for my 
sheep. Right now I'm cutting alfal
fa. Once a year I go to the fur mar
ket and sell my pelts—pelts that I 
have skinned myself.

"Between times. I  turn an honest 
dollar any way I  can. I  sell absut

a day. Qceasion- 
or ram down to

40 quarts of 
ally I  take a  
the stackyards.

“In the winter I  make comfort
ers, using wool froth my own sheep, 
wo:i that f  have sheared, washed 
and brushed mvself In the whi
ter, too, I  rent tiie farm to hunt
ers. Whenever X get a chance, I  take 
a hoarder. W,

“Anybody can make a run-down 
faim pay—but it takes lots of fan
cy thinking, as well as a lot' of hard 
work.” ■ - .  - - -VwSmm
GIVES ADVICE 
ABOUT FARMS

Agricultural colleges and farm 
bureaus around Mrs. Jantzen's part 
of the country send young peoplr 
to talk t ;  her when' they say they 
want to go back to the farm—and 
make it pay. For her fame has 
spread. >

Just the other day, the B . F. 
Goodrich company asked Mrs. Jen t
zen to bring her working overalls 
and be their guest of honor at the 
opening of Farm Week at thé 
WoTkl's Fair.

She left her haying long enough
for that.

Stetson's

"PÏ.AYG IIU .”
scores again

Introducing the newest of 
a brilliant line of Stetson 
“ Playgirl" hats. A rol
licking, devil-may-care 
style with a crown that 
complements the rhythm 
of the flowing hrim-ltnes. 
Wear it for daytime play
times. The pert feather is 
a “ little-bit-of-business” 
that adds to its liveliness. 
Your exact hcadsize 
in a variety of colors.

Use our lay-away plan for 
your fall wardrobe.

RUHEL'S
108 N. Cuy 1er Pampa

In New Fall Fabrics

designed to be helpful to brides- 
to-be.

List everything you own now 
which you expect to include in your 
trousseau. Make a separate list of 
all the items you intend to buy, fol
lowed by tentative prices for each. 
Planning the budget early will keep 
you from ever-spending cn one or 
two articles later.

Let ycur prospective husband 
help to select at least two of the liv
ing room chairs. Also keep him In 
mind when you pick color schemes. 
It's possible that he hates ycur fa- 
v:rite cclor.

Don't take all the bridesmaids 
with you when you go to choose 
their dresses. I t  is not necessary to 
consult i hem at all.

Consult the cosmetic bride's 
oonnael in your favorite store about

A magnificent selection of fabrics 
that will make stunning suits and 
dresses tor your Back to School en
semble.

New Shipment of

80 Square Prints
In Ploids, Checks & Prints

3 5 "
.Wide

Peter Pan Prints
Good assortment of solid colors and fig
ure patterns— 35" wide. Just the thing for ?■ V | A  
the Back toSchool dress. V  V *

makeup your attendants should 
bleiwear to blend artistically with the 

color scheme of their costumes.
¡Select your flat silver, china and 

glass patterns and types of rnonc- 
gromming and register them with 
various stores. This way. ycur 
friends will know exactly what you 
like and want. 
lO R  EACH DAV 
(HAVE A SYSTEM) |

Get a special "bride's notebook 
and list every gift Make it a rule 
not to go to bed until each present 
which arrived during the d*y has 
been acknowledged. Don't exchange 
any present until after the cere-| 
mony.

Invitations should be mailed three 
weeks before a formal ceremony, 
two weeks before an Informal one. I 
Of courae. you will have four lilts— 
one from the groom, one from his 
family, your own and another from 
your mother—at least two weeks be
fore the invitations are sent. Let 
the bridesmaids help with the ad-

Choose a small but lovely present 
for each attendant. Incidentally, 
you are supposed to entertain all
the attendants at least once.

Woven Scotch plaids and cotton suiting in 
all good color combinations, especially 
suited for fall. Guaranteed fast color . . . 
36" wide . . . the yard ?............

Prinls
A large selection- of spun rayon 
and silk ginghams in sol
ids, plaids, and stripes . . . 39" 
wide.

49c-59c-69c * , Y„d• 1 A
Shop here for your Bock to School Wants ond Needs

Murfee’s,
Completely Air Conditioned
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SCHOOLMASTER GLORIFIED IN
Screen Play 
Truly Shows 
Hillon Novel

GOODBYE MR
GHOSTS, DEMONS, AND ROMANCE DONAT W INS NEW LAURELS Modern Rip Van Winkle. 41 Years 

In Prison, Startled By Fast Antos
DETROIT LAKES, M inn. Aug. 

19 (4*)—A grtty-halred, stooped.
Rip Van Winkle is awakening today 
In the little town of Richwood near 
here.

He's Dan Blue, 04, struggling to 
catch up on 41 years of history that 
swirled past while stone walls and 
bars kept him prisoner for murder
ing a fellow farm hand for fils 
money.

Danny, an Indian, thought com
mutation of his life sentence was 
pretty nice. But he is starteld by 
paved highways, automobiles that 
travel 60 miles an hour, airplanes, 
tractors and radio.

Stillwater prison officials brought 
him home by car to the cottage 
and 80-acre farm he bought by earn
ing 50 cents a day making straw 
mattresses and counting vegetables 
from the prlscm farm.— .

He last remembered traveling 12 
miles by buggy to the station here 
when folks from the East told of 
a motor-kite a fanatic named Lang
ley Invented. The 12-mile trip was 
an all-day affair over muddy roads,,

Danny since has seen planes bver 
the prison. He heard they traveled 
200 miles an hour. But 60 in a car 
—“Whew, It’s too fast.” He was sick
ened by fence posts flickering past. 
"Wonderful thing, radio. I  heard, 
one once.”

“I  never had one In my cell,' he 
started again. “But when I  left, they 
had drilled a hole to put In a 
radio. That can go to the next fel
low.”

Danny plowed with oxen. Now ho 
wonders about tractors.

But the (3,500 he earned In 41 
years won't buy a tractor. The state 
will let him withdraw only (25 a 
month of the (429 cash and (0 0 0  
government bonds he has left.

Tnat's about enough to live on 
with what the farm should bring.

8:04—J uIm  Laiule A Orchestra 
S :S 0—Central Church of Chriat.
0 :0 0 — Chillli». Four
0:18—Jungle Jim (Goldsmith Dairy).
0 :80— Mcmorlea That Kudurc 
0:41—AH Requcat Hour.

10:80— Flrat Baptlat Church.
11:80—Interlude.
12:00—Biuaic of York.
12:10—Real Life Drama (Pampa Newa). 
12 Ufa—Court of R— aa ( i l a th a a ■ — 
12 :S6— Fashion Flaahea ( Behrman'a 

Shoppe)
1 :00— Ministerial Alliance.
1 :18— Front Page Drama (Panhandle 

Lumber Co.)
1 :20— Hollywood Spotlight.
2 :0 0 — Sw ing Your P a rtn er  (W B S ). 
2:18—Musical Fantasy.
2:20—Top Tunes of the Day.
8:00—Cities of the World.
8 :1 5 — L e t’s  W alts (W B S .)
8 :10—Cactua Blossoms.
8:46— Ernestine Holmes.
4 :00—Random Thoughts.
4:18—The Serenader.
4 :S0—Commentary 
4:48—Pan Concert (W BS).
0:18— Echoes of Stage A Screen (WBS) 
5:80—Music for Sunday (WBS)
6 :00—Goodnight.

A rare pleasure is offered in this 
delightful screen production of a 
charactor created by James Hilton 
In Which Robert Donat dfating'iish 
himself In his sincere and deli
cate delineation of Mr Chips, « 

,  chy and gentle master in an English 
public school, which he enters as a 
young man. and grows old In s?rv- 

s  Ice, endearing himself to the hearts 
of all .he contacts.

Although unassuming, the drama 
of his life Is crowded with both 
interesting and pathetic experiences, 
the greatest of which is his court
ing and marriage to 'Katharine 
(Greer Garson) who brings Into 
his life a radiance and beauty which 
he never loses.

The aoene in his classroom the 
day of 1 )»  death Is oh? of the high 
spots of the picture, displaying the 
actor's ability to express Ills deep 
sorrow. The picture teems with in- 

j ;  »mate and homely details, with 
touches of humor. The traditions, 
discipline and codes of an EnglHi 
public school &fe very clearly de- 

,  fined, and the scenes showing the 
time-worn buildings Interesting.

A well-selected cast adds to this 
delightful picture and the director 
(8am Wood) shows sympathetic 
handling of a production which 
leaves the spectator a feeling of 
contentment. Designated as a pic
ture of exceptional merit and a- 
mong the best of the month by the 
West Coast Preview committee.

Today, Tomorrow and Tuesday.
“Million Dollar Legs,” Metro- 

Goldwyn-Mnyer. Betty Orable, Jack
ie Oooprr, Joyce Matthews. Donald 

— O'Connor,-Larry orabbe. John -Hart
ley. Showing Wednesday. Story of 

u a college boy who wants to be cox
swain of a college crew—only the 
college has no crew. Lack of funds, 
the principal difficulty, is overcome 

* when the campus hocks Its personal 
belongings to mnke a 20 to 1 wager 
on a horse race, and the horse wins.

“The Angels Wash Their Paces," 
First National picture presented by 
Warner Brothers. Ann Sheridan and 
the Dead End Kids. Instead of be
ing law violators os In the past, the 
Dead B id  Kids in this film become 
thoroughly law abiding youngsters 
who cooperate with the officers so 
smartly that they are chiefly re
sponsible for bringing to justice a 

.  gang of adult criminals. Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday.

LeFors Woman's 
Brother Dies 
In Californio
Special To Th s N E W S

LEFORS, Aug. 19—Mrs. W. A. 
Roach left Wednesday, Aug. 16 for 
Ventura, California to attend the 
funeral of her brpttov D. S. 
Thomas, former resident of Pampa. 
Mr. Thomas had been in bad 
health for over a year.

Robert Thomas of Amarillo, son 
of the deceased fa accompanying 
Mrs. Roach to California.

Mrs. Roach fa going to spend she 
weeks with her sister, Mr». Charles 
See, resident of Casitas, California,

7 :0©— Rhythm ic Capers.
7 :1S— News (Radio 8tatk»n WKY)
7 :30— S ix  Chevrolet S ix es  ( Culberson- 

S m allin g)
7 :4 6 — Today’s A lm anac (W B S ).
8 :0 0 — W estern Jam boree.
8 :1 6 — A cross the B reak fast T able.
8 :8 0 — Sw in ktopating Sinktopations.
8 :4 5 — C offee Tim e
9 :0 0 — W om en’s Club o f  th e  A ir,
9 :1 5 — House o f P e ter M acGregor.

10 :00— M id-m orning news.
10 :45— Ivory Tem pos (Pan h an dle Pow er 

*  L ig h t Co.)
11 :00— A Song is Born.
11 :1$— T h e C urtain Rlnes.
1 1 :8 0 — Moods in Melody (Sw . Pub. Serv. 

Co.)
11 :45— Sw in gin ’ th e  Corn 
11 :55— Fashion Flashes (Behrm on’s 

Shoppe)
1 2 :00— Sin g iu ’ Sam  (Coea Cola -Bottling 

Co.)
1 2 :16— W hite« School o f the A ir (W hites

Fresh from his triumph in “The 
Citadel,’ Robert Donat brings an
other unforgettable characteriza
tion to the screen as the lovable 
and heroic school-master, “Chips,” 
in the filmlzation of James Hil

ton’s celebrated novel, “Goodbye, 
Mr. Chips,” which Is the special 
attraction at the LaNora Theater 
today, tomorrow and Tuesday. 
With Donat, Is Oreer Garson, who 
has the feminine lead in the pic
ture.

Tod Browning, who gave the 
screen such shockers os “Drac
ula'’ and the Lon Chaney mys
tery lilts, now offers fllmgoevs 
the wierdest spine-chiller of them 
all, “Miracles for Sale,” which 
opens today at the Rex Theatre.

Ghosts, demons, spirits and other 
hair-raising manifestations of 
witchcraft and sorcery share the 
spotlight with Robert Young, 
Florence Rice, and Henry Hull 
In the unusual new mystery drama.

Complete Line
JANITOR SUPPLIES

and Industrial Chemical» 
MOPS - BROOMS - SOAP

CHEMICAL SUPPLY CO,
117 W KIngimlll Phone tNarks Oi Educated Nan Described 

By Rev. Bayless In Kiwanis Talk
BEAUTY TRIOOMPHANT

LaNORA TODAY
THRU TUESDAY

Ignorance fa man's foremost en- , cated man is one who rearia, for
knowledge. He is a man who reads 
hls_ newspaper thoroughly and who 
absorbs wliat he reads in his news
paper. The speaker stated that the 
educated man also reads heavy fic
tion. but reads at least one good 
non-fiction book a month.

Not Superstitious 
TTie educated man, he said, fa one 

who picks associates from whom he 
can learn something.

“The educated man is not super
stitious," he stated, "for supersti
tion's best breeding place fa that 
place where there is ignorance."

Touching on the religious phase 
of man's life, the Rev. Mr. Bayless 
said; ’ -

“I take off my hat to the conceit 
of the man who boasts that he has 
no religion. There Is no worse hypo- 
crlt than the man who says he 
wishes to have no part in the 
church because he believes that 
someone in the church Is hypocrit
ical. His argument doesn't hold 
ground.

“I  have seen th e . horrors of a 
train wreck, but I  still ride the 
trains. I  have seen persons come out 
c f doctors’ offices who were not 
cured but I still have faith In doc
tors. I have known customers to be 
short-weighted in a grocery store, 
but I  still patronize the grocery- 
men.

"One of our great troubles today 
fa that we are covered with a smoke 
blanket of cheap thinking on the 
subject of religion. There Is a moral 
deterioration going on, and It is 
seeping Into our lives more and 
more each day."

Should Know BIMe 
The Paptist pastor declared that 

Ignorance concerning the Bible 
is so appalling that it 1s with re
gret that I speak of it."

In this connection he added:
“I f  you wish t? become conversant 

with the issues and the problems 
and the facts of your every day life, 
just do some reading between the 
dusty covers of your Bible.” 

Referring to the man who says 
he has no religion, Mr. Bayless said: 

“To the untrue man there isn't 
anything that is true. And after all, 
I believe that the purpose of life is 
to develop character by and through 
the truth. That is the label of an 
educated man.”

Ernest Jones, assistant paster of 
the Pampa Christian church, en
tertained with piano selections In the 
opening portion of the program 
which v/as In charge of R. W. Lane, 
club program chairman.

‘‘The best moving picture I have ever teen.”
—ALEXANDER WOOLLCOTT 

“One of the finest pictures I  have ever seen. Robert Donat's 
performance exceeds any acting on the screen."

—PAUL MUNI
“An author's dream fulfilled!”

JAMES HILTON, Author of the novel! 
“Greer Garson Ls about the best thing that has happened to the 
movies in years.” —N. Y. WORLD-TELEGRAM

12:30—̂ Noon New«
12:46— F a rm  Council.

1 :1 5 — G ulfspray (G ulf Oil Co.)
1 :30— Memories.
1 :45— S iesta  (W B S )
2 :0 0 — M adeline Tarp ley  R o u n tree  

(T arp ley ’s)
2 :15— All Request Hour.
2 :45— Cavalcade o f Dram a 
3 :0 0 — H alf and H alf 
3 :3 0 — M atinee Melodies.
8 :4 6 — A nythin« Goes.
4 :15— W estern  F ro lics  
4 :H0— Sw in e Se*«ion 
4 :4 5 — H aw aii Calls.
5 :0 0  -M usic in  a  Sentim ental 

*  (W B S )
5 :1 5 — T h e W orld Dance« (W B S )
6 :8 0 — F in a l Edition of the Newa 
6 :4 5 — V ocal V arietie«
6 :0 0 — H it« and Encores (W B S )
6 :1 5 — Ton ic Tune« (W B S I
6 :80— W ilson Amt*« a t  the Console (W B S )
6 :4 5 — Rhythm  and Rom ance (W B S ).
7 :0 0 — M utiny on the High Seas 
7 :1 6 — Review o f the Newa 

• 7 :80— Goodniirht !

“The educated man is courteous 
and he Ls one who does not neces
sarily inherit the political convic
tions ct his forefathers.”

Mr. Bayless asserted that an edu-

THIS WEEK IN  
PAMPA THEATERSScon! News

, CUB PACK 24
Cub members made model air

p lan e at their last meeting. The 
boys enjoyed the work under di
rection of the pack master. Walter 
Spoon?more, a recruit, passed Ills 
Bobcat tests.

“Mlracl’s for Sale," Metro-Gold-

Thumb Idea
Your Old Favorites Return!

Lovely Ann Sheridan puts clean 
shirts on the Dead End Kids in 
her latest screen triumph "The

Angels Wash Their Faces,” at 
the LaNora Thursday.

wyn-Mayer picture, featuring Robert 
Young and Florence Rice, showing 
today, tomorrow, and Tuesday, Is a 
murder mystery laid behind the 
scenes with a group of magicians 
and spiritualists.

“Inside Story," 20th Century-Fox, 
features Michael Whalen, Jean Rog
ers, and Chick Chandler, In the 
screen version of a Ben Ames Will
iams story of two New York news
hawks who go looking for New York’s 
loneliest girl and find Broadway's 
most dangerous woman. Wednesday 
and Thursday.

dialogue is: "This would be a better 
world If there were more singing 
and less dictating."

Warner Brothers melodrama, “You I 
Can't. Get Away With Murder" is on | 
the State screen Tuestiav. Humphrey j 
Bogart, Billy Halop, John U til, 
Henry Travers, Harvey Stephens 
and Gale Page are the principals 
in this story of a young boy and 
his gangster friend who are sent 
to the penitentiary. The boy's fu
ture brother-in-law ls framed by the 
gangster, sentenced to die for mur- j 
der. On the night of the execution j 
a break ls made by the boy, the 
gangster and three oth?rs. The boy ' 
fa fatally shot, but lives long e- 
nough to confess and free the in
nocent man.

"The Little Princess’ 20th Cen
tury-Fox’s Technicolor motion pic
ture version of Frances Hodgsin 
Burnett’s story is a faithfully pre
sented with charm and freshness. 
The role of the little prinerss fits 
Shirley Temple perfectly. Story fa - 
of a little girl in London, wht re- | 
fuses to believe her father fa killed 
in a war hi South Africa. Her re- j 
fusal to accept the news and her 
faithful peisfatence result in a joy
ous meeting between father and 
daughter. Showing Wednesday and 
Thursday.

Big Tent Theatre
PAMPA

4 Nights Starting
MONDAY AUG. 2Slh Russ Morgan 

and Orchestra
Auspice* Popular ScienceSTATE

Bing Crosby opens the week's 
bookings at the State today as th-s 
featured player in Universal's com
edy “East Side of Heaven.” I t ’s a  
light and amusing story, topped off 
by a bright ditty, "Sing a Song of 
Sunbeams," and a laughing, bright
eyed, baby Sandy Lee.

Bing, a singer of telephone mes
sages for a telegraph company, losses 
his job, acquires another as a taxi 
company’s cruising troubadour, and 
in trying to help a friend becomes 
a suspect In a kidnaping case. Mfa- 
cha Auer, excellent as Bing’s Russian 
star-gazing roommate. one of the 
witticisms cleverly woven Into the

American Legion
Opening Play

"He Couldn't Take it" 
All new vaudeville featuring

Saving wear and tear on the 
thumbs. Shown hi Cleveland, 
O ., en route from New York to 
Detroit, Charles Ball has only to 
pull leisurely on string, and 

(Presto!) he gets there.HENRY
World toured artist and magician

You won't believe 
Your Eyes!I See by the Papers Phillips To Reach 

Decision On DamChildren
OKLAHOMA CITY, Aug. 19 0F>— 

Gov. Phillips said today a decision 
on whether he will Institute court 
action to block construction of the 
Denison dam probably would be 
reached at a conferene? next Tues
day with his attorneys, C. C. Hat
chett and William O. Coe.

The Governor said Hatchett had 
been having difficulty obtaining In
formation from army engineers on 
the rearrangement of highways to 
be inundated.

" I  don’t  think it's the engineers’ 
fault,” he said. “They just dont 
have any plan. They want us to 
swallow It In good faith and do the 
best we can.”

CROWN

Frankie Darro and Dick Purcell 
have the chief roles In “Irish Luck," 
showing today, tomorrow, and Tues
day. On Wednesday and Thursday, 
the Crown picture fa “Assassin of 
Youth,” for adults only. Friday and
Saturday brings George O’Brien to
the Crown screen in “Arizona Le
gion” an RKO Radio picture, tell
ing a story of conflict between the 
Arizona Rangers and outlaws of the 
frontier in the days when the West 
was young.

‘‘Bachelor Mother," the first hit of 
the new season featuring Oinger 
Rogers and David Niven, has been 
booked for Sunday, August 27.IRISH

I LUCK”
Increose Ih Crude 
Oil Import Reported

WASHINGTON, Aug. 19 W)—The 
Commerce Department reports to
day an Increase of nearly 15 p?r- 
cent in imports of crude petroleum 
and principal refined oils In the 
first six months of 1939.

The Imnorts totaled about 30,067,- 
000 barrels. Larger purchases of for
eign crude petroleum were the main 
factor In the gain in Imports of 
petroleum and products.

Imports of crude petroleum In
creased to 16,388,000 barrels, a gain 
of 3.844,000 r

Entries fqg Immediate consump
tion went up 2,410,000 barrels be
cause of heavier shipments from 
Venezuela and Colombia.

Gasoline Imports were negligible 
aside from 313,000 barrels from Mex
ico Into bond at New Orleans.

Thompson Stresses 
New Wells Exempt

AUSTIN, Aug. 10 (J>>—Driest O. 
Thompson, chairman of the Inter
state Oil Compact Commission, to
day telegraphed officials of oil pro
ducing states that Texas was ex
empting from its general shutdown 
only wells which would be killed by 
closing and those which produce 
natural gas for domestic purposes 
where other gas fa not easily avail
able.

Thompson, also a member of the 
Texas Railroad commission, which 
regulates oil In thfa state, said he 
acted to stop rumors Texas was al
lowing wells other than those apec-

STATE
Today Sc Monday

BING
CROSBY

JOAN
BLONDELL

"EAST SIDE OF HEAVENFRANKIE D ARROW 
DICK PURCELL Arriving at hfa Campobello, N. B., summer home, President Roose

velt reads—without comment—a newspaper account of Chicago 
Mayor Kelly's demand that the President be drafted for a third 
term. Mr. and Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt, Jr ., peer over his
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“What Every 
Girl Should Knew” 1 g5 & .
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CALL 666 AND U ST TOUR RENTAL PROPERTIES
P o s s if»ed Adv 

Rotes- Information
A ll w ant «da s r s  stric t)»  « u h  u l  

■■§ M i t t a l  H i t  th *  phone w ith t l x  
M tH io e u n ilittép n illlll th a t the account 
■  t a b *  paid a t «orltaat oonienieni-i. 
f t  »o ld  nt orfico w ithin i lx  da*y* a fter  
loot tDOertJon e u t  tw it w ill ho alkiw -

L O C A I. C L A S S IF IE D  H A TES 
U  W erda I  Tim ea «  Titnoe
M  V - Z - _______ -  »  1.M
a E r * a -----------------1 .N  t . a

A ll ode fo r -S itu a tio n  W anted" and 
l e w t  had Found" an t eaah w ith order 

*! wHij n o t ^  Aooepted over tel#-

666P h o n e Y ou r 
W o n t A d T o
O n  eonrteoaa ad-taker will raceire  

nm r W ant-ad. helping you word it.
N otice o f any erro r  m ust be g le e s  

In tim e foe correction  before e&ond

4 4 s  w fll be received until 10 :00 a . m. 
for insertion sam e day. Sunday ads 
si)l ha received until itOO p. m .

BUSINESS SERVICE
21—-Upholstering, Refinishing

R E PA IRIN G - rcfln iahtns. upbolatorina
18 yean* in Pam pa. C all u« fo r estim ate.
Spears F u rn iture Co. Ph. 535.

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE

F U R N IT U R E  upholstering, rep airin g  MM} 
refinishing. Once tried, alw ays satisfied . 
Brum m ett’s F u rn itu re  and R ep a ir 8hop. 
♦14 8 . C u Phene Ujifc.______________
F U R N IT U R E  upholstering. refin ish in g, 
m attress renovating. Low sum m er rates. 
Free estim ation .1 Pam pa U p holstering Co. 
184 W. Foster.

26— Beauty Parlor Service
PRE-SC H O O L s p t tt l t ?  SS.IW BM C hinelm  
permanents. Tw o fo r  85.00. X ir  f tu n ttf  
Beauty Shop. TU 1 W .H Fw ter. T e ^ -8 4 * .-

AUTOMOBILE SERVICE
I-A  Wash-Grease-Gas-Oil

V IS IT  Thorne’s M agnolia Stu. 522 W. 
F o ster fo r  prom pt serv ice  on tires , tubes, 
w ashing and greasing. Called fo r & de-

S |

SERVICE

27— Personal _________ _
PE R SO N A L — Do you know a reliable 
man or woman who needs good steady em 
ployment ? W atkins routes o f established 
eu-tom ers afford  any industrious person 
a gnoL  living. Over 600 W atkins sales- 
people in Texas. Largest sales fo rce  o f 
ANY KIN D  in th e  8 ta te . U sual earnings 
*30 to *85  a week. Any one who works 
can paaKf » Rood living. W rite  H. M. 
Coulter. 62 -72  W. Iowa Ave., Memphis, 
Team ------------------------------- ----------------------------- _

4T— Apartments tor Rent
) X T R À  LA IU .K  3-m o tn  Ryiirlm tut. dose 
in. M odern. refrìvr,-ration bill« pinci M ur 
for A p artm en t.. 117 N C tlle»uic. 
TW O -ROO M , furnished. modorn. brick 
apartm eu t. Low  ren t. B ills  paid. 404 South 
Cujrlgr.
U N F U R N IS H E D , ap artm ent. B ills  paid. 
Conveniently arranged. N ear Woodrow
W ilson school. 532 W arren .
N IC E L Y  furnished ap artm en t. Sep arate 
bath. F rig ld a ire . 501 N orth Cuylcr. 
T H R E E  OOM furnished upartm eut. 
r.varything sep arate and private. B illa  
pafd. Good furn itu re . ^Permanent adulU 
¡ l i f t e d .  M ight figure boarding deal with

¡r4bklMìî i.wgoi ^ ^ ^ • a n c l s T  *a
nepd to  H nrrvt __ - ._li__
U N TÓ RIN 1SH ED  ap artm en t. B ills  paid 
Conveniently arranged. N ear Woodrow
Wilson school. 532 W arren . __________ _
M O DERN ! tw o-room ' ap artm en t, close in, 
re frig eratio n , air-conditioned, b ills  paid. 
8SO per m onth. 117 N orth  Gillespie. M ur
phy Apt.

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE

M ER C H A N D ISE

X JB f  .U S  W A SH  and tro ja n iie  your car. 
9% S*. W haei* packed. 75c. 8*8 W est F ra n 
c is . Phone 129. N ichol's Cities Serv. S ta .

i-C  Repairing-Service
w i s f i r w i ,  greasing, brake relin ing, m ot
o r tune-ups, overhauling, dynam ic wheel 
balan cin g , storage. Schneider Hotel G ar-

>8— Miscelloneous
FO R S A L E  at b a rg a in : T h o r E lectric  
M angle. practically  new. $80. Term s. 
Algernon Rry C leaners, M cLean, Texas. 
FO R S A L E : T ran sferab le , lifetim e,
Draughon’s general business course schol
arship. Will sell for half. Call a f te r  12 :00  
noon. M arie Hotel. Room 21.

29— Mattresses

Expert Body & Fender Repair 
First class paint Job. 
See us today for 

'FREE ESTIMATE
FETE'S BODY WORKS 

W  W Foster Phone 1802

El&pci L SUU)

< s p p >

ANNOUNCEMENT

—Special Nonce*
B E  CA RTO N  of Royal Crown Cola to

glUttejc# Cheetham. R t. 1 box 85. 
cyal Crown Cola Co. Phone 446.,

O U R  S E R V IC E  is as good as the best 
and b etter than the most. Lone S ta r  B ar-
f a  81» W . F o ster ___________
M IS S  ANN M A RTIN , who form erly was 
a t  C ochran’» Drive In n , wish«« to  on- 
aofraoc a h e  now is a t  the Belvedere and 

b ar friends to  see her there.
W E  H A V E discontinued our news de
p artm ent but w ill continue to run our 
I * «  eetate. rentals and exchange. Sell 
««■  »ai M n g t an y  a rtic le  of value on a 
com m ission basis. W e have a photo 
gUtehfoft»'t«ke 4 pictures in 4 m inutes for 
tO cents. Hambone. the o*d reliable .shine 
boy, will take care o f our shoe shine and 
4 »  bps mess. M o u n ts Exchange at 208 
t w f h  Cuyler S treet,

Sp e c ia l  beer prices
All 15c Beer, per cose $2 50
8 Cans or Bottles Iced .......... $1.00
All 10c Beer, per case $1.75
Ml Mottles toed .......................... $1.00
35c Carta Blanco . . . . . .  20c

BELVEDERE CLUB

EMPLOYMENT

5 —  M ale Help Wanted
M 5 K A B I . E  new tailoring lint- opens 
w p m tu n ity  locally. M e t  b iau tifu l and 
biKhly «alrabl. line o f  fin e fabric* fo r 

t r i t l ^ M a  W in te r  over p rescn tcl by The 
A. N ash Company, fam ous m akers o f 
Goldbti R ule Nash Custom Tailored 

WSMIM*»' Th is line will be available to 
-life .public w ith in  the ne x t few days by 
• (peal salesm an. Man of ability wanted. 
W onderful sales opportunity for rig h t 
m ao. W rite  fu ll details. The A. Nash C\>m- 

1906 E lm  S treet. C incinnati, . Ohio.

6—  Female Help Wanted

FO R COM FORT get Ayer’s In n ersp rin g  
m attress. Modern prices. Also renovating 
82.60 up. We deliver. Phone 638. A yer’s 
M attress Co.

10— Household Goods
$20 TR A D E-IN  allow ance on new' M agic 
Chef. Thompson H ardware. Phone 48 .

GOOD. U SED  M aytag w ashing m achine, 
424.95. Good, used W ard washing m achine, 
$17.95. 2 used <3 piece) bedroom suitea,

54— City Property
TW O -ROO M  house. Newly papered, to
gether w ith house and g arag e  in rear.
Also tw o lots. 718 S . F in ley .
inEW  fi-R. H O U SE  o 
8340Q. New* 4-R . house n ear Woodrow 
W ilson school. 82250. 4-R . house near
Borger H ighway, 8500. N ice lot on E. 
F ish er. 8160. L o t Qn Mayy E llen , 8850. 
Ph. 166. Jo h n  L . M ikesell.
TW O A P A R T M E N T  houses on pavement 
recently  newly decorated. A lso larg e lot 
on pavem ent. Phu. 772 o r w rite  box 590,
FO R S A L E :  Five-room , "stucco house. 
H uilt-ins, Coleman /loor furnace. N ear
Woodrow W ilson school. 510 N orth Hazel.

FOR 8  ALE 7
New stucco house, 912 East Twiford. 
Strictly modern throughout. Two 
large bedrooms, bathroom, living 
room, kitchen and dinette, roomy 
closets and cupboards. Extra large 
lot, garage.

See Owner 414 North Sloan 
Phone 679J

55— Lots

SI 9.50 A 121.60. Irw in ’s, 
ter St 529 S. Cuyler.

509 W est Fos-

NEW  D E L U X E  Norge R efrig erato r. 
Sp ecial this week, 8129.50. Pam pu Norge 
Store. Phopc 468.
V E L V E T  divan makes bed. Good condi
tion. Chest, wardrobf*. library table. F loor 
lamps. Two y ear Course o f p iano les
sens. 416 North Frost.
W ESTIN G H O U SE R efrig erato r, 7 f t .,  all 
porcelain. Deluxe, 8-year fa cto ry  gu ar
antee, 899.59. See It. B e rt C urry, phone
488

>4— Good Things to Eat
S P E C IA L : Freeh  pork sausage, home
made. All kinds fresh m eats and vege
tables. San itary  M arket. L an e’s S ta . & 
p r o.. *5 Points.
5  VE 4 sanitary  bottle caps, get free  bot- 
tl o f A-1 m ilk a t  local dealers. Lim ited 
tiiue. M cKenzie S an itary  D airy, Ph. 1515J.

•6— Wanted to Buv
SC RA P IRON 85 and up. Alum inum  7, 8
6  12c. Copper 7c. Brass 4 to  6c. Radiators 
Be. Batteries 6Se. PA M PA  JU N K  CO
CA SH  PA ID  fo r  furnitu re, tools, lug
gage, old gold, m en’s  clothing, shoes, hats, 
e tc. W e call at your home to buy. R ay’s 
Second Hand S to re , 811 S. Cuyler, Ph. 
I f  04.

36— Wanted to Buy

BEST CASH PRICES PAID
for old gold, diamonds, jewelry of 
all descriptions, luggage, good tools, 
camping equipment, fishing tackle, 
saddle chaps and boots. In  fact most 
any kind of good used merchandise. 

PAMPA PAWN SHOP

LIV ESTO C K  l  P O U L T R Y

37— Dogs-Pets-Suppl ies
FO R S A L E : Polire dog pups. Glen Roger 
McConnell, phone 902ÉF8.

TW O -RO O rt furnished apartm ent for 
le n t  with arrangem ents for wotpnn to 
4o  hotiaework. Phone 2 H J . 603 Toater. 
8H&W. K JN D  -of work for women over 25. 

jM M m d M ite  lovely new F all Fashion , 
F rocks a t hom«-. No canvassing. Earn  to  I 
f i d  weekly. Your own drt s«k F R E E  i 
F A SH IO N  F R O C K S . Dept. 8-3799. C*n- Clwylti. O.____

YO U  'th in k  o f fall, think of re- 
your house, your m irage and 

Y<fer . fo rn ilu rc . Consult our advertise- 
AM« A l ’iaad g at the most for yonr money. 
U m R IK N C K D ' white girl for house 
Wfltfk *n d  care o f child. Phone 629.

39— Livestock-Feed
F O R  S A L E : Milch cow-. 4 gallons day. 
Feeding calf. Inquire. S a crifice  850.00. 

lane's Station , 5 Points.

ROOM AND BOARD

7— Mole, Femóle Help
^  D-* «I work, flood imy. 
Apply to Jewell Gregory. Schneider Hotel.

BUSINESS SERVICE

.14— Professional Service
C A R P R IA U IN fi S  —One mile west of 
f i f l l* C orner Service Station  on B orger 
sighw ay, quarter south. Second house on 

pit Bide of road.

42— Sleeping Rooms
U P S T A IR S  bedroom, well furnished, in- 
nerspri.ng m attress. Quiet neighborhood. 
902 E . Francis. Phone 951W .

BEDROOM  
trance. clos< 
«71.

adjoining hath. Outside en- 
in, 221 North F ro st, phone

'fM t »j
RF.FRIG E R A U U N  service on all makes. 

rork g u a ra n ty ] . Day or night. Call 1210 
“rigeration Service Co. 621 E. Browning

'5— Genera! Service

Let Us Figure With You

On Overhaul Jobs
We Will finance repairs and over
haul Jobs, or repaint and rebuild 
your car. Your car need not be 
Clear I

0SEE US ON YOUR NEXT JOB

Martinas Motor Co.
311 N. BALLARD 

PHONE 113

V E R Y  D E S IR A B L E  sleeping room, ad
join ing bath. W ell furnished, quiet, good 
neighborhood. Garage optional. 1024
Chris tine.____________________________________

C O M FO R TA BLE, well ventilated  room 
adjoining bath. Telephcne privilege. De
sirable neighborhood. S18 N. Som erville. 
Call 1244.____________________________________
C O M FO R TA BLE sleeping room in modern 
home. Telephone privilege. G arage. Close
ia. 501 N. Front. Ph. 371 J . _____________ _

FO R  G EN TLEM A N  : Well furnished, com 
fortab le  sleeping room, ad join ing bath. 
Telephone privilege. Clcae in. 70a N orth 
Gray.

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE

17— Flooring. Sanding
I—A ”J  floor Banding, 
power fo r ranch  _ 
w orkm an. Phone Lovel

Guaranteed

8—-Building-Materials
lN V H ST IC A T K  th*- K i r  K u .rd , u f e t y  
device made fo r  oil field u»o by Des 
jp oore. Phone 102.

U S  R E M O D E L  your store or o ffice  
building to  m ake it  m ore com fortable and 
convenient before fa ll. W ard’s C abinet 
Rftg.Bjgoftp Shop. I li in fn in M
WHY PAY HKNT7 TH A HUMKi/lAM

S to  build anything ( U  A It 1.1 
A qpe Lum ber (>>., I b .  257. 
ftfr a  house keeper *.r maid for 
m onths 7 W hv not place an *d 
« ifled page and secure n reliable

--------all Mf._______ ______________
ciaaaifiail page fo r bar- 
good used fu rn itu re  and stove« 

i t  h#»use In order” before 
F lu m e  888.

~ m T handle the* C rane and
_______  fixtu re« . Newly F .  H . A. p lan-

tied- Low  fa  tercet. S to re y  Plum bing Co. 
M 3 a  C’uvlqr. Phone MU.

46— Houses For Rent
FO UR-ROO M , modern, furnished house. 
B ills  paid. One 2-room house with show
er. B ills paid. 716 W . Buck ler S t.

O N E  4-ROOM unfurnished house. H ard- 
wcod floors, floor furnace, large can 
vassed porch. Newly decorated. A lso 4- 
rcom modern house unfurnished. In q u ire  
407 North Rit»sell.

3-ROOM semi-modern house, unfurnished. 
Adults only. 1200 W . W ilks.______________

N E W LY  D EC O RA TED  3-R . duplex, corner 
F ran cis  and Starkw eath er. 820. 8«R. furfi. 
duplex, hills paid, 820. 2-R . unfurn . house 
810. Joh n  L . Mike «HI. Ph. 168.

FO R  R E N T : Fpur-room s, furnished, close 
in. E lectric  bill« paid. Adults only. 219 
N orth GiPespw-

F O R  R E N T  o r s a le : Four-room  house 5 
mils# on lease. Good,, la te  garden. 
Poultry house and yard, close to  good 
store. Road paved and oiled most o f way. 
School bus to  Paittpa. Available A ug. 21st. 
See M arncy. 208 E a st F ran cis .

FO R  REN T : Two-room furnished house. 
Ulnae in. Reasonable ren t. 801 W . F o ster .
Phone 241J.

TH REE-RO O M  unfurnished duplex, 
paid. 518 N- ’ * ’
---------------:0(]

B ills

r a m i t i
P»W. Apply T<

fu rn m M l houye. • B lök 
V*m’s Piace. Highway 88.

19—  Landscaping Gordaning
¿ a Wm  M O W E R S .h«rp.n*-«l. >djU.lo

f t *

47— Apartments for Rent
H OBT A T T R A C T IV E  6-room w p .rtm .h t in 
city . I- nil* fnrnuiM .1. Hmtlr.l.l.- q n i k h . l -  

1. fW  W. Brow ning^ Pnonc I 2ß2.
apnrtincnt Private

_______ Browning. PHonc
PIJK N IK H ED  . . . r o o m _______  _
b -th  Apply 4M  N. CpMt or 611 Morti*

,#ÔB BEMÏ. ____
A lso tw o room f u m i , ™  
m odern. Apply 115 South

T hree room furnished house, 
tished apartm ent. Both 

Wynne.
F O R  R E N T : Two-room ap artm ent, fu r
nished. Bill* paid. Apply Tom ’«, on H lgb- 
wfiy 83. 8 1 «.50 per month-
MKWM TU RgnitFlT  ̂ It '^ ii 'trw k "f.

F O R  $ A L E : P arties  interested in 
iitg iot tt tm .N or th. Wtuit S t . nea r l
church see owner. M rs. li .  M. M ontgomery. 
219 N. W est.

56— Farms and Tracts
FARM  F O R  T R A D E : 820 acres. 2 sets im
provem ent. 200 acres cu ltiv ation , located 
near E lk  C ity, Oklahom a. W ill trade fo r 
Pam pa property. D. C. Houk, pljone 984.

FOR SALE
480 acres of improved land for sale 
at $18.80 per acre. Must sell quick 
to close estate.

320 acres improved land, modern 
irrigation well. For sale cheap, on 
account of health.

Two sections of perfect land at
$16.00 per acre.

320 acres farm land, remainder in 
grass* All in shallow water belt. 
Write, Phone or see Z. H. Grissom, 

Tulia, Texas.

57— Out of 7 owr Property
~ ~  HOU8ES
2-rcom furnished $116. Good fram
ed double garage. Swap 2 two-room 
houses. Small payment down, bal
ance 7 monthly payments. 3 cot
tages at Pampa. Can be bought 
right, on terms. Building 24x70. If 
you are looking for bargains see 

M E. MONSON, Lefors. Tex.

FINANCIAL
62— Money to Loan
$5 —  SALARY LOANS —  $50
To employed people. No worthy 
person refused.
No security, no endorsers. Your 
signature gets the money. Immed
iate service Reasonable rates.

PAMPA FINANCE CO.
10S 1-2 S. Cuyler Phone 450 

<Over State Theatre)

AUTOMOBILES
63— Autornobi les
I F  YO U  A R E  intcrvHtcd in buyinj 
moU-ryyelp »opu you can  save money 
im rchaving n sm all equity in a fill 
Davidson. W rite  box XV Z. c/o K n ip g  
New». ” — •

S A V E  T IM E  ahd ► trouble with 10-hour 
service. Have tra ile r  house to «ell u t 
burgain. Also tw o-w heel tra ile r. J .  & B 
G arag e, 2 blocks south Schneider Hotel

H IG H E S T  ca*h 
Chevrolet« and WÜ-.- 
fjrvm S ta n d a r#  Food.

p rices paid fo r  la te  model 
Fords. Bob E w in g , across

1*86 T F .R R A P L A N É  Sp ort R «cer.
r i :

THE
BARGAIN
CORNER
W. Francis

717 Ford Coupe.
This car is in 
perfect condition $350

■36 Pontiac Coach with built in 
trunk, heater and radio . . . .  «395 

’36 Ford Coach, a  real clean 
car '........................ .....................  1376

$ 65
Plymouth Sedan in good

condition ........... ...........

Lewis Poniiac Co.
Corner of Francis a t Somerville 

Phone 366

REFINANCING

$50 lo $1000
Pay less in payments! Have more 

in income ease! I t ’s  possible and 
practical! Through our Auto Re
financing. Car need not be paid 
for!

MAYS LOAN AGENCY
Room 4, Duncan Bldg. Phone 1822

CAN YOU EQUAL THESE 
VALUES?

1939 Master Deluxe Chevrolet Town 
Sedan. Driven only 650 miles $70C 

1936 Deluxe 2-door Touring Ply
mouth, A real value ......... ...$235

1938 Ford Tudor Touring. Standard, 
Low Mileage, Individually
Owned .......... ............., . , . . . , . .$ 4 2 5

Housekeeping outfit consisting ol 
studio divan, occassional rocker, oc
cassional chair, oak dresser, Ranger 
gas heater, 7 tube table model RCA 
radio. Sunray gas cook sbpvp, 8x12 
linoleum rug, dinette suite, consist
ing of 4 chairs, table and buffett, 
76 lb. Lorraine Ice box, electric 
Singer portable sewing machine, 
electric ABC washing machine, end 
table. Iron bed, mattress and 
springs, Th|s complete outfit at a 
real bargain price, 

insurance — Loans — Insurance

H. W  WATERS 
Insurance Agency

Bank. Bldg.. PAMPA Pirone 338

AUTOMOBILES
63— Automobiles
FO B  S A L S  or r i d » , »  : ‘ *6 C h rrro lrt. 
*36 V -3 m ot-.r ,. K rtry th ln c  im ld r new. 
R -x iy  lo  30 . Ro*e thno *  trounio. I *  h o «  
«crvloc. j .  o l.d  U. c o ro n e . «  b lock . Otfutli

RECONDITIONED USED CARS
36 Plymouth Coupe (new motor.)
36 Ford Tudor (new paint.)
37 Plymouth Tud. Sod. Low mlleag: 
37 Desoto 4-D. Bed. Low mikag;

PAMPA BRAKE &.

USED CARS
’38 Plymouth Coupe . . . . . . . .  $475
38 Chevrolet Town Sedan ..$650

37 Studebaker Coach ...........$550
36 Hudson Sedan ...........   $475
37  Terraplane Sedan ...........$375
36 Terraplane Coupe ........... $350
36 Pontiac Coach ................... $325
36 Oldsmobile Sedan ........... $450
’38 Chrysler Sedan .................$375
35 Plymouth Coupe ..........  $250
36 Plymouth Coupe ...............$275
37 Plymouth’ Coupe ...............$385
36 Chevrolet Pickup ...............$300
37 Ford Pickup ........  $350

Tom Rose (Ford)
U l  —  PHONES —  142

©tuft
THEY

ail»'1 : VtB

All our fine used cars and 
priced for

QUICK ACTION
Following stock of 'used
cars' MUST BE SOLD to
make room for trade-ins
on 1940 Buicks. . .
1-1937 Buick 40 series 4- 

door sedan
1- 1937 B u i c k  40-series 

coupe.
2 -  1936 Buick 60-series se

dans.
1-1936 O l d s m o b i l e  '6 '

coupe.
1 1-1936 O l d s m o b i l e  '8 ' 

4-door sedan.
1-1935 Plymouth 4 - door 

sedan.
1-1934 Chevrolet 2-dqor se

dan.
1-1933 Plymouth 2-dor se

dan.

TEX EVANS
BUICK CO.

Used Car Lot Opposite Post Office 
Phone 1817

AUTOMOBILES

The Boiler Kid' Breaks Bonds"
0 ! Iron Barrel In life -  And Love

63— Automobiles

v o * %
AT THESE 
USED CAR 
BARGAINS
38 Ford, 4-door 

Sedan —  . $550
36 Ford 4-door

Sedan ............ $300
36 Ford,
_  2-door ..........  $275
’36 Ford Coupe $275■ H Ü B *Culberson-Smalling

CHEVROLET CO.
212 N. Ballard

We are going to sell

EVERY USED CAR 
WE HAVE

If you don't believe it— try us 
H ie 1840 Models are close at hand. 
1939 Plymouth 4-door

Sedan T o u rin g .........  $750
1939 Plymouth 2-door Touring 

Sedan . . .  $750
1938 Dodge 4-door Touring, 

Heater, Radio, Defroster, a  
Beautiful Hollywood 
Model . $750

1937 Ford (85) 2-door,
Low Mileage $450
1938 Plymouth Coupe, Heater

ond Rodio, Perfect Con
dition $565

1939 Dodge 1 Vi-Ton Truck, 
Sells for $1100 . . .  $850

Several low price cars all priced 
right

SEE US BEFORE YOU BUY

M A R T I N A S
'  MOTOR COMPANY

J . H. KKJUEL. Mgr.
Used Car Lot 117 E- Kingsmill

Nazis Svbsianiial 
Buyers Oi Copper

NEW YORK, Aug. !9  (/Pi—Ger
many was a substantial buyer of 
copper in foreign markets this week.

The German demand was de
scribed by observers as emergency 
in pature since blister stocks of . the 
red metal were insisted upon. This 
metal could be shipped within 10 
ways and then further processed in 
German refineries. Spot and nearby 
electrolytic copper, it was pointed 
out, was difficult to obtain.

Expert ctppcr rose to around 10.66 
cents a pound after selling as low as 
as 16.50.

and
to quote 10'-i cents. In the outside 
market metal moved up to 10.35 
cents from an early low ol 10.22 Vi 
cents.

Demand for lead, heavy In recent 
months, let up a bit. What buying 
did appear was principally lor 
August despite estimates needs for 
tills month are about 95 per cent cov
ered. The price was firm at 5.05-5.10 
cents a pound.

Zinc business was confined to car
load lots with the quotation steady 
at 4.75 cents a pound East st. 
Louis.

Indications in the steel industry 
were for good demand the balance 
of the month. Four quarter prices, 
announcement cf which is expected 
shortly, probably will be unchanged, 
according to most observers.

Theaters Protest 
njunciion Effort
OKLAHOMA CITY, Aug. 18 (IP)— 

Four theater companies charged 
with violation of anti-trust laws de
clared In federal court today an In
junction sought by the government 
would ‘’wreck’1 their business.

The assertion was made in a mem
orandum filed by the companies in 
support of their motion to force the 
government to amplify its chatges.

The government filed suit against 
the companies last April

An injunction was asked which 
would force each theater in the four 
chains to operate separately in buy
ing pictures.

The companies, which operate 
about 290 theaters in Texas, Okla
homa and New Mexico, are the R. 
E. Griffith Theaters, Inc.; Con- 
splidated Th raters. Inc.; Wer.tex 
Theaters. Inc.; and Griffith Amuse
ment Co.

By NEA Service
CHICAGO. Aug 18—The ’Boiler 

Kid" is a bridegroom now. and 
thereby proves that life—real life 
—«an be lived in an iron lung.

The thr:bblng beat of the arti-' 
!iclal respirator, on which hangs 
the hie of Frederick B  Snite. Jr.. 
kept time for the romance that 
flowered in his one-man prison.

When the 28-year-old youth mar
ried Mifs Teresa Larkin of Dayton, 
O., in his River Forest home he 
added another achievement to a  ca
reer that has refused to be bound 
by the steel cage which keeps him 
alive.

For m :re than three years, young 
Snite’s lungs have been partially 
paralysed—but his spirit hasn't.

J le  dubbed himself "de boiler 
kid." He's mailed out Christmas 
cards, illustrated with a sketch of 
his “prison," plastered with travel 
stickers.

And, since he was stricken, with 
infantile paralysis in China. Snite 
has done almost everything a young 
fellow likes to do. He has traveled.

through his sister. Mary Loretta, 
who was one of .her classmates.

Toe man in tile iron lung goes In
to the adventure of marriage with 
Increased hope. He still believes 
tliat tome day, somehow lie will 
be able to move about like a nor
mal individual. And he now ‘ has 
stiii more to keep on living for.

F R I P A Y ,  A U Ç U SI 1%

Labor Agency 
Intervenes In - 
Packino Feud

Harket Briefe

Bratcher To Preach 
Twice This Morning

In keeping with the recently in
augurated program of the McCul- 
lough-Harrah Methodist churches, 
morning, services will be held at 
both churches each Sunday.

The morping worship service at 
Harrah Chapel will begin promptly 
a$ 9:45 o’clock with a similar ser
vice a t McCullough Memorial at 11 
o’clock. The evening service will al
ternate between the two churches.

Thlp morning the p#stor. Hubert 
H- Bratcher, will speak cn “The Suc
cession of the Burping Heart" and 
at the evening service, to be held

miles.
Beach year, Fred’s folks winter at 

Miami Beach. Fla. The lung, equip
ped with portable batteries, is rolled 
jnto a specially built automobile 
trailer, and son goes along.

Through a periscope, attached to 
the iron lung and focused onto a 
mirror above Snlte's head, he has 
watched football games, seen horses 
pound down the turf, looked at some 
of the world's scenic spots.

Fred and his cage are familiar 
to race track fans at Hialeah and 
Tropical Park. Snite attendeed a 
night football game between the 
University of Miami and Duquesne. 
He's followed the Pighing Irish of 
Notre Dame, his alma mater.

Fred plays cards and chess. While 
another person „sits for him at the

his mirror, directing his substitute 
how to play the hand or move the 
chess jn en .

In Order to thank thousands of 
well-wishers for their encouraging 
messages, he has edited a newspa
per. The publication is mimeograph
ed. goes to press whenever the edi
tor has enough material. Fred dic
tates the stories, made up mostly 
of personal experiences, to a nurse. 
President Roosevelt himself is cu 
the mailing list.

Snite has been featured in radio 
broadcasts, several of which were 
nation-wide appeals fo r  funds to 
combat infantile paralysis He has 
toured France in the iron lung, 
talking with peasants, and even 
lunching in a fashionable Parisian 
restaurant, a party highlighted by 
champagne sipped through a straw.

The European trip Is an illustra
tion c f  Snlte's philosophy. The pur- 
p:se was to visit the lamous Shrine 
of Our Lady of Lourdes, where 
many invalids claim to have found 
release from their afflictions. The 
lung was loaded onto a railroad car 
at Miami in May, transported to 
New York, carried onto the liner 
Normandie lor the trans-Atlantic 
vcyage.

Yet. Fred went to give thanks, not 
to ask for himself. And. while he 
rested in front of the shrine, he saw 
other pilgrims about him and uttered 
a prayer lor them

Upon hfs return in June, he made 
a tour of the New York World’s 
Fair.

I t  was back cn April 1, 1936, Fred 
Snite was placed in a espirator at 
Peiping, China. Fresh out of col
lege, he was accompanying his par
ents cn a world tour, appeared 
headed toward a high position in 
his father's firm. Fate had a  dif
ferent idea.

I t  was 14 months before the boy 
could be brought home from China

N E W  Y O R K . Amt. 1» l A P I— T h e «(ock 
m ark et today rim ahul the week with a 
notable leaaeninit o f » illin it l>re«»ure. but 
few ifteuee were able to  retriv e  any part 
o f reeent laaret.

At the. cloae fractio n al receaafon* pre
dom inated, with a sm atterin g  o f declines 
n in n in r  to  a point or ao.

The Hat moved slowly until the final 
m inuter when price* in m any eaaea vtep- 
ped up from  their Iowa and volume ex
panded m oderately.

The Aeaociatad Preaa average waa o ff  . t  
o f a  point a t 46.8 and on th e  week was 
down 1.4 itointH. b iggest weekly break 
since the la tte r  part o f Ju n e . I t  was the 
fourth consecutive day'* re tre a t ,  and also

ended under w ater I t  was observed 
that h ad in g  stocks today had loat the 
m otor lo rtio n  of th eir Ju ly  upswing.

On th e  o th er hand, business news cvn- 
tinued helpful. D epartm ent sto re  sales 
last week showed another sa tisfa cto ry  year- 
to -year increaae. 8 tecJ production next 
week was expected to hold around the 
current ra te , and jum p sharply a fter  
Labor Day. Automobile sales th e  firs t 10 
days o f A ugust w ere Well tip to  fore
casts. Ju n e  earn in gs o f the railroads, now 
cuminp to  hand, exem plified expanding 
tra f f ic  im provement. Oil output curtail- 
m ept o f M id-Continent sta tes , with some 
m arkups o f  gasoline and crude prices, 
propped petroleum  shares.

Spies in 100s H igh Low Close
(Amn t  Fdy -----------  1 12 «,

Tel A — '

WASHINGTON. Aug. 18 (AV-Tile 
Labor department undertook today
to find a peaceful solution for CIO’s 
conflict with Armour 4c Company 
of Chicago, and put off the threat 
of a jvidsspiead -strike in the pack
inghouse industry.

The department's first peace move 
was a scheduled conference here be
tween Secretary of Labor Perkins 
and H. S: Eldrid. Armour vice prcsl- * 
dent, ond ether company officials.

CIO leadsrs have charged Armour. 
& Company have refused to n e -*  
goriate on a national seal?.

Th? National Labor Relations 
Board had certified the CIO organi
zation at numerous Armour plants 
as the exclusive bargaining' agency 
favored by the employes.

Earlier in the week, at a confei - 
eno? with the secretary. Van A. B it
tner, chairman of the CIO commit
tee, laid down an ultimatum that

Amn T e l ____ 8 168 162», 162»;
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CHICAGO G RA IN
CH ICAGO. Aujr. 1» ( 4 P )  —European

p o litica l tension helped to g ive dororntic 
w heat prices a l i f t  todgy, g a in s o f  about 
a  cen t u bushel pushing quotations to  the 
best level in a  mouth.

Pu rchasing  by J f o  cover pre-
vlous saYcb in  case o l .yiaeik'cnU develop
m ents accounted fo r  much o f the trade 
although th ere was somo liftin g  of hedges. 
A fte r  th e  early  upturn th a t  reached a  
m axim um  o f  1*4 cents when Septem ber 
wheat touched 67*4, th e  m ark et became 
dull. T h e  close waa cen t h igher than 
yosterduy. w ith Septem ber a t  .67 and 
D ecem ber a t  ____ v  . ' v... -t

O ther g rain s folio wed the trend in 
w heat, corn  g ain in g  Sep tem ber 4 8 *6 -
% , D ecem ber 4 * * 4 r % : oats % -%  and rye 
% .% .

This was the firs t day In which busi
ness could be d.one under th e  1989-40 
w heat exp ort subsidy program  but no 
sales w ere authorised.

•  ANSWER TO
CRANIUM  CRACKER
(Questions on Editorial Page)

1. Governor Dickinson's heme town 
is Charlotte. Mich.

2. British official who admitted 
discussing loan to Germany is R. S. 
Hudson.

3. Snow avalanche buried party 
The father is reported to have spent I attempting t? scale Mount Baker 
$50,000 t? bring Fred back to the 4. Rev. Goldner is minister of a
United States, still more in efforts 
to cure him.

Some progress has been made. 
Snite is now is able to spend several 
heurs a day at in a “vest pocket res
pirator,” made of aluminum and 
rubber. This -small artificial lung 
weighs but 9'x pounds in contrast to 
the 900-pound machine which is his 
regular “home.”

The new Mrs. Snite. Jr., met her 
husband about five years ago while 
attending Georgian C:urt College 
at Lakewood. N. J .  She met Fred

church at Mogadore, O.
5. A 2-cetp debt was the cause of 

the argument.

the packers to confer with CIO there 
would be a major strike in the meat 
packing industry before Labor day. t  
Such a strike, Bltner said, would in- v 
voive not only Armour, but the other 
members of tlie big four packers, 
Swift, Wilson and Cudaby.

Contract Ends 
Stockyards' Strike 
At Fort Worth

PORT WORTH. Aug. 19 (APi— 
The livestock handlers’ ' strike 
which for three days and four 
hours had kept the Fort Worth 
stockyards idle was ended a t  4 p. m.
ifiday xh ea  .Qfflslals jai the Fort
Worth Stockyards Co., Inc., and the 
bargaining committee of the Unit
ed Livestock Handlers local, CIO 
affiliate, reached a contract agree
ment.

Announcement of the agreement * 
was made by Edwin A. Elliott, reg
ional director of the National La- 
lair Relations board* in whose of
fice the final five and a half 
hours of negotiations were held.

Kenneth H. Bureau, chairman of 
the union bargaining committee, 
immediately notified his headquar
ters and pickets who during the 
strike had prevented the unload
ing Of anv livestock here, ceased 
their patrol.

'Hie pne year contract will be 
signed by union and company of
ficials at the office of A. G. Don
ovan, president of the company 
Monday afternoon.

Terms of the contract were un- ? 
announced. However, it was re
ported that it did not contain pro
visions for a closed'shop,'wage in
crease pr check-off system, an
nounced by the union as its aims 
in calling the walkout.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS OF THE

M D L lS i:^  eAKB1BTT
STATE OF TEXAS.
COUNTY QF GRAY:

Notice is hereby given that orig
inal letters testamentary upon the 
estate of Harriett M Mullen, De- 
seased. wire granted to me. the un
dersigned. on the 20th day of Feb
ruary. 1939 by the County Court 
cf Gray County, Texas. All persons 
having claims against said estate 
are hereby required to present the 
same to me within the time pre
scribed by law. My residence and 
Post Office Address are Pampa, Tex
as. county of Gray, State of Texas. '  

F  A. CARY. 
Independent Executor 
of the Estate of Har
riett N. Mullen. De
ceased.

(8-20-27 Si 9-3.)

RELIGIOUS LEADER

at McCullough Memorial at 8 o’
clock, the subject will be ‘‘You Can 
Take I t  With You.” Special music 
will be a feature of the evening wor
ship.

SIDE GLANCES By Golbroitt

r*»?'W3£
1

HORIZONTAL 
1, 5 ,8  Founder 

of Christian 
Science.

11 To thread.
12 Eskimo hut.
13 Pieces of 

poetry.
14 Eminent.
17 Marshes.
19 Scepter.
20 Arched.
21 Fabulous bird.
22 Grain.
13 Coal boxes.
25 Railroad.
26 Sun.
27 Sound of 

pleasure.

Answer to Previous Pussle
w ¡ ;  il* j ö  ■  » ¿ im io Œ ï i

aqub láiítssE ramas
r e t a 1férìTR
o b  w q c

r l W i
R i t t i |N

| l |
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1SEl-l S E S  E S I  

lü ö S ü fä  S E P  (dH  ■SED SÖHRE a  ■  
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m
44 Revolving 

device.
46 Kind of jelly. 
48 Wheel hub.

ents as -  
or prac
titioners.

i C - ;F „
HM

- » c .  T .u s t a . u i  s a r ò p f ,i'
4.^*--- .V r i

JLÜ__I
w h at d ay  it  is, d e a r— It’s  e ith e r  o u r 

y ,  y o u r  i» ir th d i‘ J  * “  *
¿• a jlirçÿ t C6lu<y>

29 Prickly pear, 49 Eucharist cup.
30 Broth. 50 To obliterate.
31 Arabian- 51 Wrath.
33 Publicity. 52 She was a
34 English titles. —w  of many
36 Being. religious -
39Negative. trarts (pt.).
40 Fifth month. 53 She trained 
42 Remote. some adher-

10 Giver.
13 She was $

great ------or
recruiter.

15 Rust-colored.
16 Preposition.
18 The Bible.
20 Knave.
23 Male guinea

P ‘« s .
24 Pertaining to 

the nose.
26 Health resort. 
28 Coal scuttle.
32 Dealer In 

money.
35 Stimulates.
37 Close.
38 Half.
40 Net.
41 Opposite of 

aweatKcr. *5
42 To do.
43 To avouch.

VERTICAL
2 Fervor.
3 Long grass.
4 Affirmative.
5 Commenced.
6 Indian cuckoo 45 Upright shaft.
7 Ceremony. 47 South
8 Sprite. America.
9 Agen! 48 Nothing.
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' IT’S  TAILIN' 0O U  
AKJ AWF< ‘L LO N G  
T IM E  WITH YOUR. 
3 T O M E  C A B IN ,  
S O T  1 S P O S E  

T H A T  HIGH 
W O R K  I S  SLO W , 

v  A IN ’T  I T ?  ,

NO. B U T  I T S  
G IT T IN ' U P  TO  

W H E R E  I  
H AFTA HOLD  
’E M  U P  T ILL  
T H ’ C E M E N T  

H A R D E N S  J

-T H E f a r t h e r  w e  <30 W it h  t h i s  
BKS OUTDOOR G A G ,T H E  F R O S T IE R  

X  G E T — - S U P P O S E  T H ' M A tJO R
h a p p e n s  t o  h a v e  a  h u n k  o f  \
A R T IL L E R Y  O N  h i m  >— a n d  w h e n  
1  COM E P R A N K IN G  in  A S  M AX iE  . 
t h e  m o o s e , h e  T h i n k s  h e 's  )
B A C K  o n  T H ' R A N G E AND '

S H O O T S  f— r.
A  P E R IO D  

A T  A A £ f YO U 'R E IM M U N E , B U S T E R  
A F T E R  T H E  B A R R A G E S

OF B “-L S  T H E  3A M E S  BO YS  
P L A S T E « e D  ON YOU O N E R  

ATT TH A T U P H O L S T E R E D  
• F IS H  T R A P  T H E Y  CALL A  

' H O TEL, YOU O U G H T T O  ‘ 
T u r n  b u l l e t s  t h e  w a y  •

. A  B R iD EG R O O M  s h e d s  
w )  o l d  s h o e s  i

ZJo o u , V T 
B l i s t e r ^ —  
h e  c a n t  
HURT US ’

€£* .

T H E  L E A N IN G  TOW ER, CPvMlLLIAIHS
'cqH 'PW lr HI* SIRVKt. UK

H A L T — O R  I  K E E L  WEFTH .B Y  TU’ CORRAL?
N e x t  b u l l e t / '  n o v ì  g è e

___  FRIEN D  GREV E YOU

IF T H E Y ’R E  CAUGHT  
LIT T LE B E A V E R —

p i c t u r e s  t o r . c a r i a w  m f n d e z  

S  D O U B L E -G R O S S E R — T H E
 ̂ FIRING s q u a d /

ALLEY OOP

6 0  THIS CHAP f t /V A  W A N T A \THERE*S SOME 
I SU FFER ED  A /  MAKE SUMPIN TH IN S PHONY  
S U N -S T R O K E ,( OUT O F  I T ?  7 A BO U T TH ESE  
s  E H ?  ^  6 0 Y S . V ___

I  K N O W A W  R IG H T , lug  — V  HEARD 
WHAT TH’ MAN SAIO —  

" " ---------------^ G I T  G O I N '
w o u l d  H crrJf * d o n 't  k n o w  

TO RECOG- Í  WHAT DOCS TALKIN'
N O T  A S  1 'T R O V ?  SHAPES 

OF HOMER. WE‘RE 
O F  T R O Y H  gA O ( rw zry -T fiC  

HUNDRED TEARS 
A-- '-»«A /,V THE FAST»

ABOUT—BJST HE'S
TROYS DESTINY! COM- r f  SURE G C 
OUCT U STO  PRIAM! J\GROS6>V!

q * * .  w t  byT Sa ttavicg. iwc. t ,m.

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENlA

W H  E R L ’S  TH E  
BO Y W I’ M TH E  
O N E -M A N  B A N D ?

W e l l , x  1
HAVE A  
PLACE JU S T  
OUTSIDE  

SHADYSIDE -  
X  n e e d  a n
ORCHESTRA 

FOR TH E  
FALL SEASON  

A N O -------

7  A n d  y o u
W O N ’T  HIRE- 

US WITHOUT H IM ?

N O T A  CHANCE
N o  N U a s iN j

NO -JOB I
H E  g o t  d is c o u r a g e d  

a n d  w e n t  b a c k
HOME I ,

,— ' ' g o s h /  
AMO w e  
t a l k e d

HIM INTO .
GOING HOME)

M O T H L R  H A T F IE L D
W E - U G H / - & I N  
A-FIGHTIN' FD1 TWO 1 
D A Y *  S T E A D Y  NOW.'

I H O -H U M /-A H  -

HOW 'B O L iT -U G H -’ - J d  
C ALLIN ' A  R EST  ’ f t  
PERIOD AN' US BOTH 
KETCHIN’ FO XY  WINKS? 
THEN W E  U P S , R E - r f  
F R E S H E D  A H '  
RAKIN' T Y > 0 / )  !  O

W  A H - U G H . '-  \  
\  C R A V E S  A  L I’L  
J BOOTY S L E E P /
7  W E'LL G4VE EACH  
OTHER OUR WORD 
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CHAPTEE VI
^ I L L  «aid, “Wait here. I l l  run 

ahead and see—”
“Wait nothing!’’ Chrjstine ob

jected. “Bill—”
But almost at once he was lost

to sight in the crowd. ___ _
An area o l the walk had been 

raped off, and men in uniform 
were herding the crowd beyond 
the ropes—Bill among them. It 
did not occur to Christine that the 
ropes meant her, too; and no one 
seemed to pay any attention to 
her as she edged along the railing 
just behind two officers who were 
d i r e  c t i n g  powerful flashlights 
down into the studio booth. . . . 
For the center of the excitement 
appeared to be below the level of 
the walk.

Suddenly a voice from the edge 
of the crowd called out, “There's 
lhat girl I  was telling you about, 
Sergeant—light behind you. She 
was drawing pictures down there 
Shis afternoon; and this evening 
I seen her slip down again and 
aome out reading a letter or some
thing.”

Glancing toward the source of 
the voice, Christine saw that it 
was the flashily dressed proprietor 
of the shooting gallery across the 
Boardwalk.

“ Stick around, Miss,” the ser
geant directed, turning upon her. 
"We’ll want to talk to every one 
who Works about here.”

“Why, of course.” Christine
tried to make her voice crisply 
casual.

She peered down into the booth, 
but she could not see much at first 
except uniformed backs. Finally, 
•s one of the policemen moved, 
she saw a man in a white coat 
bending over a figure on the con
crete bencli at the rear of the 
booth. Something unpleasantly 
rigid about the coat-sleeved arm 
and gloved hand at the edge of 
the bench convinced Christine 
that she didn't care to see any 
more.

An officer climbed into the 
booth from the beach below and 
reported to a man in plain clothes 
who seemed to be in charge, 
•‘There’» 'th e  marks of two row
boats in the sand down there, In
spector Parsons—both made since 
h ig h  tide. One of the boats is 
there yet. No one seems to know 
anything about it.”

“Any—signs in the boat?”
“No, sir; but there’s been a 

Scuffle down there, and there’s 
two sets of footprints coming up

this way—only you lose ’em when 
they come to the dry sand. . . . 
And the boys are bringing in one 
of them beachcombers. He tried 
to beat it when he seen us; and 
he tried to throw this away after 
wc caught him.*’

A small object changed hands. 
“Well, Doc, what do you make 

o l it?”
The inspector turned to the man 

in the white coat.
“Well,” the doctor said, “the 

victim had been heavily and re
peatedly drugged. There are 
marks of a hypodermic needle. 
But death was caused by a wound 
from a slender, pointed weapon.
. . . Found anything that answers 
that description?”

“We haven’t found any weapon 
of any sort here.”

• • •
rP H E  doctor said something that 
•* Christine missed; but which 
the inspector seemed to find of
peculiar interest . --------<

"How long ago?” he demanded 
sharply.

“I can’t be entirely sure—but 
before rigor mortis set in. That 
might be two hours ago. Perhaps 
a little earlier.”

Christine glanced at her watch. 
One-thirty. It had been almost 
11:30 when she and B ill had come 
this way before.

At this moment B ill loomed at 
her side.

“Sorry,” he murmured. “But 
breaking out of ja il is easy com
pared with breaking in here. . . . 
Say, this must be a Page One 
event! Half the Surf City police 
force seems to be here—not to 
speak of the press,” he added as 
several flashlights went off near 
at hand.

“Hey—you!” The  sergeant who 
had detained CbristlheTHFRed bel
ligerently. “Who told you you 
had &ny business in here?”

“My own chivalrous soul, offi
cer,” B ill answered smoothly. 
“This young lady Is in my care. 
I ’m taking her home.”

“You are not. We want to talk 
to her.”

At this moment several new
comers ware admitted through 
the ropes: the man who had iden
tified 'Christine, a newsboy, a 
waitress whom Christine had seen 
in the ice-cream stand next door, 
the resplendent doorman from the 
hotel across the Boardwalk, and 
finally—looking more than usual
ly  apologetic and helpless—Mr. 
Wilmet.

“My dear Miss Nevin!” Mr. vVil- 
met cried. “This is no place for
you.”

“It would be nice,” Christine 
said, “if  you could persuade the 
sergeant to take that view.” 

“Officer,” Mr. Wilmet protested 
in his ineffectual way, “you surely 
don't need this young lady. I ’can

tell you all about her. She is Miss 
Grace Nevin, a very accomplished 
artist who is in my employ.”

Now he has ruined it, Christine 
thought. Because sooner or later 
they’ll have to know my real 
name.

“I own this concession,”  Mr. 
Wilmet was going on; “and I must 
say it’s a terrible shock to have a 
thing like this happen here just 
as business was picking up.” 

“Well, now,” the officer said 
with heavy sarcasm, “it's just too 
tad  the- poor lady couldn't have 
planned to get herself murdered 
somewhere else.”

Lady! Christine thought blank
ly—and realized for the first lime 
that the dark-elad figure she had 
glimpsed so sketchily might just 
as well have been a woman's as a 
man’s.

• *
TT  was at this point that a police 

ambulance rumbled down the 
Boardwalk and stopped. Men 
clambered down, lifted out a 
stretcher, and tramped down the 
ramp into the booth.

Inspector Parsons’ head emerged 
above the railing.

“Now, Sergeant,” he said, “be
fore they move her, we’ll find out 
whether any of these people know 
anything about her. . . . Down 
here, please, all of you.”

The newsboy was first to file by 
the stretcher; then, in order, went 
the doorman, the waitress, the

r from the shooting gallery, 
Wilmet, and Christine—close

ly followed by Bill Yardley.
Christine kept her eyes averted 

from the stretcher until her own 
turn came. When at length she 
stood beside the body and glanced 
down, a violent fit o f shivering 
wrenched her; and she turned 
abruptly way. One of the officers 
hastily opened the camp stool and 
eased her down upon it.

“Maybe I  can help you, Inspec
tor—” B ill Yardley spoke unex
pectedly, his face paper white. 
“This Is Mrs. Emma Talbert, who 
owns a country home out Beach- 
mont way.”

“I  was aware of that. We iden
tified her by papers in her purse.
. . . Now,” the inspector went on, 
glancing around, “how many of 
you were at your regular places 
of work between—say 11:15 and 
1:30?”

The waitress had been, and the
proprietor of 'the shooting gallery. 
Mr. Wilmet was nervously voluble 
about the fact that he had been 
attending a moving picture. Chris
tine, shivering unbearably in spite 
of the warmth of the night air, 
shook her head mutely. The re
splendent doorman had returned 
to duty at precisely 11:30.

Now he was staring at Christine 
with fascinated attention.

(To Be Continued)

League's Danzig 
Agent Kept Busy

FLAPPER FANNY

turbulent Danzig is officially 
a  ward of the League of Nations, 
Dr. Karl J .  Burckhardt, League 
of Nations Commissioner in tha 
district, is being kept busy. 
Known to be “persona grata” .to 
Adolf Hitler, he looms as a pos
sible mediator of the Free City’*  
”  knotty problems.

Ford Rofuses To 
Coynply With NLRB 
Ruling On Unions

DETROIT, Aug 19 (TY—Tho Ford 
Motor company formally refused 
today to comply With a recent orUer 
by the National Labor Relations 
Board that It rrhire 24 discharged 
employes and refraip from “dis
charging or criticizing labor Organi
zations.”

The company’s answer, fllad at the 
Detroit office of the NLRB, de
clared Ford “has complied with the 
law and will continue to do so.”

Assailing the board's reference to 
“alleged statements of propaganda” 
by the company against unionism, 
the answer signed by P. E. Martin. 
Ford company vice-president, stat
ed:

“n i ls  paragraph of the order ap
pears to be predicated upon the 
views of Mr Henry Ford as ex
pressed in his statement prhlch we;e. 
dlssruninat 3d by th e  company among 
its employ es '

“The review of these statements 
the board's decision is tncom- 

and unfair, •xxx The right of 
to

“I had the loveliest time! We hid in the cave in Claribel’s 
parlor ana were attacked ly  Indhns!”
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Single-Unit Lamp Gives Better Light ni government like the ordinary wo» < 
torist was watching gasoline prices. < 

Reserve Stocks Drop
With the supply of crude cut off. ! 

the level of reserve stocks at re- 
fineries dropped and the spot gas- , 
ollne market strengthened, prices
edging up 1-4 to. t-2  cent and 1
later- a m t d d ï ï l - 8 .  '

Brokers said no Immediate effect ! 
was expected, however, on the re
tail price.

Secretary Ickes reminded that 
the Connelly “hot oil" act. forbid
ding Interstate shipment of oil pro
duced in excess of state quotas, 
could be suspended If the supply 
shrunk enough to “cause lack of 
parity between supply and con
sumptive demand."

Today he announced the inter
ior department had no reports of 
Connally act .violations Incident to 
the production shutdown.

In the face of the crude oil stop
page, reserves were falling, how
ever, especially a t the small remln- 
eries, and jobbers scrambled for 
gasoline to protect thei rterrttories.

Adding support to the shutdown 
was Michigan, which announced a 
temporary reduction in withdrawal 
limits rutting its yield nearly a 
fourth.

Only sharp resistance to the well 
stopping was by the Lion Oil Re
fining company, which won a court 
order temporarily enjoining Ar
kansas state police from keeping 
its wells padlocked in the Shuler 
field.

Oklahoman* Protest
Meanwhile, the Oklahoma corpor

ation commission acted to plug up 
leaks in the shutdown "strike." 
Ray O. Weems, acting chairman of 
the commission, telegraphed Ernest 
O. Thompson, chairman of the Tex
as railroad commission, that oper
ators on the Oklahoma side of the 
Red River pool near BUrkburnett. 
Tex., “do not want to shut in un- 

; less operators on the Texas side 
shut in.”

"All similar wells in Oklahoma

say he writes all his speeches, pol
ishes them to the last adjective 
commits them to memory and prac
tices. them before a mlror. Maybe 
so. I t ’s what makes hit 1 the virtu
oso that he Is in any set speech he 
makes.

He is just as efficacious in de
bate. On the spur of the moment, 
he cuts and thrusts with ills orator
ical rapier. He can make glorious 
fun of an opponent or he can scar 
him with invective.

Urey say President Roosevelt has 
enjoyed being President more than 
any man within living m em ory- 
taking the work in his stride. It's 
the same way with Winston; as his 
friends affectionately refer to him. 
As cabinet minister he loved tough 
problems, Immersed himself In them, 
mastered them.

Texans Have 
Big Slake In 
Oil Conflict

Every Frog Has His Day

By HOWARD C. MARSHALL
AUSTIN. Aug. 1» UP1—John Q

public may not know it but lie has 
a  big stake In the current oil war.

He may be Inclined to think it is 
a battle to determine whether the 
majors will grbble up the indepen
dents or the independents will knock 
the major for a loop with the gov
ernment to there swinging rather 

_____
Nevertheless, he Is more than an 

interested or uninterested spectator 
Whether he understands it or not, 
the turmoil in the oil industry con
cerns him.

This is the opinion of economists, 
officials and plain observers who are 
close to one of the centers of the 
whirling storm. Texas' state capital

The Immediate outstanding issue 
la whether the major oil purchas
ing companies can get away with a 
sharp reduction in the price paid 
for crude oil when not any too much 
oil is in the companies' storage 
tanks, there is good demand for 
gasoline and the states which pro
duce most of the nation’s oil have 
cut off the supply.

In the words cf Ernest O. Thomp
son. member of the Texas Railroad 
commission and chairman of the In
terstate Compact commission, "each 
citizen of Texas' more than 6,000,000 
is affected."

Much Change Unlikely
John Q. Public isn't likely to see 

much change in the price of gasoline 
put into his car.

As to why:
Experts say the cost of gasoline 

and the cost of crude oil are rather 
distantly related. When crude de
clines in price, gasoline doesn’t nec
essarily drop. Same when crude goes 
up; gasoline often doesn't kep pace. 
When crude sold at 10 cents a bar
rel. compared with the present tl 
qr thereabouts, gas was higher than

Driving himself, he also drove
those who worked with him. But 
he managed also to get their a f
fection and devotion. In other words, 
a Statural leader of men.

Fur nitoreShamrock Methodists 
To Hold Bible School
Special to The NEWS.

SHAMROCK, Aug. 18—A dally 
vacation Bible school for all chil
dren from the ages of 5 through 
14 will be opened at the First Meth
odist church on Monday, August 
20 and extend through September 
3. All children within these ages 
are Invited to enroll in the morn
ing classes which will be held 
every day except Saturday and 
Sunday.

The school will be divided into 
groups, the first of which will in
clude all children of the ages of 
5 to 9, the second group will in
clude those from 9 to 14. The first 
group win have a Bible story class 
while the second will study the life 
and Journeys of S t. Paul. Mrs. 
Lance Webb will direct the latter 
group.

Outline of the travel study for 
the first groun includes: Monday, 
Brazil, Miss Ruth Zelgler, leader; 
Tuesday, pictures “Under the 
Southern Cross”; Wednesday, J a 
pan, Mrs. W. R. Wooten, leader; 
Thursday, pictures, “A Visit to the 
Land of Cherry Blossoms;” Friday, 
Africa, Mrs. A. M. Hllburn, leader; 
Second week, Monday, pictures, “In 
the Heart of Africa,” Tuesday, Life 
of John Wesley, Mrs. R. C. Lewis, 
leader; Wednesday, pictures, “Life 
of John Wes'ey," Thursday^ Life 
or Dr. Wilfred Grenfell, Mrs. Jack  
ShuU, leader; and Friday a  pic
ture “A Labrador Doctor.”

Mary Joyce Walsh of Miami, Miss Florida of 1939, smiles down 
on Rudolph, winner of eastern frog-jumping champio*'"''ip in 

New York * T
New single-unit headlamp provides better road vision at night and 
lessens glare. With lens, reflector and light source all in one unit, 
lamp gives motorists better service and can be replaced with entirely 
new unit when worn out. Engineers predict twin-light beam will 

allow increase in night travel.Winsion Churchill, At 65 
Is Britain's 'Strong Nan' Fagged On! Oil Operators 

Welcome Week-End 01 RestThey cite his books and speeches 
in which for the past six years he 
has been warning Britain that the 
Nazi regime constitutes dire danger 
to democracy and that Britain 
should arm.

They assert—and with good rea
son—that almost more than any man 
now living In Britain, Churchill 
could issue the trumpet call on the 
stump which would arouse the whole

By MILTON BRONNER 
NEA Service Staff Correspondent
LONDON, Aug. 19—In his 65th 

year—an age which most Americans 
deem a period for retirement rather 
than for further strenuous efforts 
—Winston Churchill finds the Eng- 
lishman-in-the-street and many in 
high places leaning upon him as 
a strong man in time of crisis.

The popular demand to include 
CiwrehiH in the British - cabinet is

production In an effort to stem 
the tide of crude price slashes. 
They hoped to force the price back 
up to a dollar a  barrel.

An emergency had developed as 
buyers and many

TULSA. Okla., Aug. 19 (API— 
Fagged-out oil men hoped tonight 
for a week-end of rest from the 
hubbub of crude price cuts, state
wide production shutdowns and 
dwindling stocks.

The week of swift developments 
brought an assertion by Interior 
Secretary Ickes that the petroleum 
Industry's helter-skelter state made 
more necessary than ever federal 
legislation giving the government 
part control of production.

Topping the week’s news was the 
unprecedented action of six mid
continent states in clamping the 
lid on virtually0 all their oil out
put.

Texas, much the largest producer 
In the nation, led the way. Okla
homa, New Mexico, Kansas, Arkan
sas and Louisiana quickly follow-

Pampa Furniture Co. 
No. 2

304 S. Cuylersome
small ones Joined Sinclair Prairie 
Oil Marketing company In its cut 
of 20 cents a barrel In the mid-
continent.— •—■— ———.— ■ ■——-

BACK TO COLLEGE WEEKFor the first time in its four- 
year history the interstate oil com
pact commission met In extraor
dinary session in Oklahoma City 
to discuss a remedy. Texas already 
had ordered a 15-day shutting In of 
wells.

Red-haired Ernest O. Thompson, 
compact chairman Who also is a 
member of the Texas railroad com
mission, state regulatory body, de
clared the “sovereign producing 
states are capable of handling their 
own oil conservation problems.” 

Later came hints that the feder-

Have your suits, coats, dresses, sweaters, skirts, neckties and 
blankets cleaned and pressed this week and be ready to go. 

YOURS FO R BETTER CLEANING ALWAYS 
W t sell tailor made suits and pants guaranteed to fit and 

please.

PAMPA DRY CLEANERS
V. NEWAbout the only thing that could 

go up and down when crude prices 
fluctuate wculd be the five-cent 
refinery price. And. well, they’re 
saying hereabouts, it won’t go up or 
down very far; that it can't. The 
margin isn't large enough.

Effect On Public
Suppose the price of crude re

mains cut The effect on the pub
lic, says Thompson, will be like the 
effect when the bottom falls out of 
the cotton market, only worse be
cause oil has supplanted cotton as 
the state chief industry. When cot
ton is up, everyone is prosperous; 
when it is down, business in general 
is bad.

income for Texas oil last year was 
«500,000,000. That is, the oil sold for 
that amount. If the 20-cent a bar
rel cut prevails, $100.000,000 of that 
income will be lepped off. The ef
fect will be the same as if tt was 
cotton. Wheat or potatoes.

I t  is authoritatively estimated 1,- 
000,090 people In Texas are depen
dent directly on the oil business. 
These people, oil field workers, re
finery workers, filling station men 
and S3 on, together with their fami
lies. make up one-sixth of Texas’ 
population About 100,000 men are 
employed In the production of oil In 
Texas.

The other five-sixths are indirect
ly affected by oil.

One-half of the production tax 
on oil goes to the general revenue 
fund of the state and one-half to 
the available school fund from which 
the state scholastic apportionment 
Is paid. The comptroller estimates 
the 15-day shutdown will cost the 
state «515,000 in production taxes. 
Over a long period, the less, due to 
the price cut, would be much more. 
The general revenue fund already 
has a huge deficit and can ill af
ford to lose any oil revenue.

Collectively they turned the spig
ot on two-thirds of the country’s

illmm.
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SHIBTSOVERALLS
tton or the 65-year-old states
man. Here you see Churchill 
(right) in a characteristic and 
recent photo, taken In London 
during .the visit of former Prem
ier Leon Blum (left) of France.

blood in his

“Winston Churchill has so muen 
energy that even when he is sit
ting down he seems as active as 
most men when they are running,” 
was a London journalist’s descrip-

based upon the fact that the Nazis 
hate and fear him.

His boosters point to his bound
less, youthful energy compared with 
the apathetic, footling, aged efforts 
of some of the pet cabineteers to 
whom Premier Chamberlain clings. 
They call attention to Churchill’s 
record—that of a man who has held 
practically every big political cabi
net post, except that of the Premier
ship.

There is fighting 
veins. He is a direct descendant of I 
a great Churchill who became the 
first Duke of Marlborough. He is- 
a grandson of the seventh Duke. His 
father was Lord Randolph Church
ill, himself a brilliant politician.

Winston Churchill was educated at 
Sandhurst, England's West Point. 
He fought with the Spanish in Cuba. 
He saw service in his own country’s 
army in India, Egypt and South 
Africa. He made fame for himself as 
a war correspondent. Then he en
tered politics first as a conserva
tive, later as a Liberal, and, still 
later, as a Conservative once more.

That the British fleet was all to
gether in the North Sea and ready 
to the last button when the world 
war broke out, was largely due to 
the foresight of Churchill, who was 
at that time First Lord of the Ad
miralty. Later In the war, after serv
ing for a time with the troops at 
the front, he was successively Min
ister of Munition?, War Secretary, 
Air Minister and Colonial Secretary. 
His last ministerial post was as 
Chancellor of the Exchequer under 
Premier »'Baldwin—1924-29.
HIS ORATORY 
A POTENT WEAPON

Since then he has been just a 
private member of the House of 
Commons, left out in the wilderness 
by Chamberlain. But his is one of the 
most potent voices in the House of 
Commons, and on the stump.

See him when he gets up to speak. 
His round, ruddy, almost cherubic 
countenance bell’s his years. His 
eyes sparkle with youth and fire. He 
has no old man's stoop.

But he has what, to an Ameri
can. seems a sort of stammering, 
halting style—until he gets going. 
He has no notes before him. They

Baptist Revival In 
Progress At Twitty
8p~-l.l T. T*. NEWS 

SHAMROCK. Aug. 18—The Twit
ty Baptist revival Is progressing 
nicely with large crowds in at
tendance and much enthusiasm, 
according to Rev. V. M. Lollar, pas
tor.
'  The Rev. J .  D. Horton, who 
founded the Twitty church and 
was Its first pastor, serving four 
years, and who is now pastor of 
the Pierce Street Baptist church 
in Amarillo is doing the preaching 
for the revival which started Sun
day and will continue for two

Student's
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Misses' Scheol
GIRL'S SKIRTS $ 1 9 8of the singing and Miss Alice Fears 

of Shamrock is pianist.
A special meeting for men only 

will be held next Sunday after
noon and Rev. Lollar announced 
that this meeting was not only for 
the men of Twitty community but 
that the church would welcome all 
men of the surrounding territory 
to hear Mr. Horton speak.
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blues, greens, greys ' . ..............Black, brown, and antique. Leather and 

crepe soles. Square, medium, and the new
Mrs. Dick Sherwood is in charge

S H I R T SOthers
at

$2.98
Block and brown. All new 
styles. Sixes 3 to 6.

NOTICE Children's School

The last installment of 1938 
City Taxes w ill be due August 31, 
1939. To receive the 10% dis
count on this installment, pay
ment must be made on or by that 
date.

W. M. Craven,
Tax Collector,
City of Pampa.

Others atSizes 8 Vj to 3. Black and 
brown. Medium and square 
toes. Leather and crepe sales.

Ladies' SWEATEBS
ANKLETS Light weight wool, 

ens . . . fuchia.

I E  V I  N E C
t a i  P f f J C t r S  T A L A


